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Good morning, my name is Ann Marie Frakes and I am the Executive Director of

the Pennsylvania Psychological Association. I first want to thank Representative

Kauffman and Representative Briggs and the other members of the House Judiciary

Committee for allowing the Pennsylvania Psychological Association to provide written

testimony on this bill dealing with child custody. The Pennsylvania Psychological

Association has an active child custody committee that cooperates with family law

attorneys, judges, and other interested parties in trying to find effective alternatives to

custody litigation, and ways to optimize the benefits to children when litigation cannot be

avoided.

Our testimony today deals with a presumption ofjoint legal custody.

Presumption of Custody

House Bill1397 ($5327) states that,ooln any action regarding the custody of the

child between the parents of the child, there shall be a presumption, rebuttable by clear

and convincing evidence, that shared physical and legal custody and equal parenting time

is in the best interest of the child. If a deviation from equal parenting time is warranted,

the court shall order a parenting time schedule that maximizes the time each parent has

with the child, to the extent consistent with the child's best interest."

The position of the Pennsylvania Psychological Association is that there should be

no presumption of any particular custody arrangement. Because of the unique

characteristics of each family, aparenting arrangement needs to be made that matches of



the abilities of the parents with the developmental needs of the children to ensure the

healthy growth and adjustment of the children.

It is true that data from several studies show that many children do well in shared

custody affangements, and often do better than children living in sole legal custody

arangements. However, these results should not be interpreted to mean that shared

custody anangements necessarlly create better conditions for all children. Instead,

research has shown that shared custody is most effective when parents communicate

respectfully with each other for the welfare of their children, and when they do not

expose the children to ongoing hostility, conflict or violence. Most likely it is this ability

to communicate respectfully and the willingness to shield their children from conflict that

gives judges the confidence to order shared custody with a particular family. We should

not assume that shared custody necessarily helps make parents better parents, or that it

automatically leads to better adjustment in the children. In fact, children exposed to on-

going parental conflict show poorer adjustment in many areas of their lives.

Most custody orders are reached by agreement between the parents. It is a sign of

increased conflict when the parents cannot agree and must ask for the Court to make a

decision. Conflict between parents puts the children in danger of psychological damage,

and at risk for physical harm. A statutory presumption of custody will put many children

at risk. It is important to have the Court evaluate the best interests of the child who comes

before them, rather than put him or her in danger of harm because of statutory rules.

Thank you for the opportunity to present our view on this important issue. Once

again, it is our position that there should be no presumption ofjoint legal custody.
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To the Honorable House Judiciary Subcommittee on Family Law:

Thank you for the opportunity to present written testimony to the Honorable

Committee. My nu*L is Christian Stahl. I am the father of six (6)' Four ( ) of

my childr.n.re subject to a custody and support matter in Delaware County

since July of 2012. I am currently a stay-at-home parent with my youngest son

and have been since his binh in April of 2017 '

My brief backstory is that I was a stay-at-home parent for a decade prior to

divorce. My ex hired an attorney contemplating divorce seven (7) months

prior to filing a divorce complaint. Despite significant assets my ex demanded

i g.t u job tJsave the marriage. I complied hoping to maintain a nuclear

A-mity for the children. She then moved to take our children and my

livelihood. Our marriage counselor implored us to mediate rather than litigate

which she agreed to until she consultedwith her attorney, current President of
the Delco Bar, who directed her to litigate.

In our first custody hearing the "Master" had the audacity to tell me, after not

allowing evidence and just minding opposing counsel's seemingly never-

ending soliloquy, that I would never have 50150 custody. Thus began my

r.u.n-12; y.uilbu-ey through the courts. I would eventually lose legal

custody iue to'this Master for several years for no reason (I challenged this to

no au"-il. Losing legal custody is interlocutory, not collateral and un-

appealable). Thire is no basis in law for what transpired and no remedy. I
would eventually gain 50150 physical custody after my ex had strung together
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numerous alcohol abuse related incidents including a short period of

incarcerarion for DUI highest levei and EWOC. I would go on to have sole

physical and shaJt.*T cultody while my ex was in in-patient rehabilitation

for alcoholism and retain primary .uttoav until,algther mysterious order of the

court in November 20lg that r.rrt *ioiy to 50/50. Thisis subject to appeal

at 504 EDA 2019.

From the onset I asked for shared 50/50 legal and physical custody' Court

opinions when issued have alwaysfound rie to be-an involved' attendant'

capable and fit p.*ti Vet our Custody docket at20l2'06263 is seventeen

(17) pages long.

Drawing upon this experience-and in pursuit ofa universal remedy for this

Commonw"ulthi, chiidren and parenis I make the following comments:

Step One currently in Custody is to create an imbalance' a conflict' something

not fair to induce parties to engage the adversarial system'-According to a

recent study onty i io/o ofrurtJdy outcomes in PA are 50/50 ' 85% of custody

outcomes therefore are imbalanced and subject to extensive litigation'

PAIN -
Contlict -

Custody Evaluations -

repeat

Counseling -

To overcome an imbalance one might engage in a custody evaluation ($10'000

in my case) and pay an expert to te-stify (5t.Stcper day in my case)' To counter

one might bring in a forensic expert to undermine the testimony of the expert'

If successfirt on" iight engage in another custody evaluation" 'rinse and

One might be compelled to attend ongoing theragl which is essentially a

p-f.rrional intervintion to support un unAit and imbalanced outcome in

iustody ($420lmo in my case). Counselors will invariably support the current

custody arrangement. ihey seek referrals from the court as part of doing
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business and their impartiality is often suspect. The rinse and repeat scenario

in Custody Evaluations above can be applied here should one side have an in

with the current counselor. This back and forth alone can delay custodial

outcomes for years.

Attorney Bullying -

Once the imbalance is set forth the law of the case eventually takes hold and

the dominant party will seek to silence the lesser party with demeaning rhetoric

in pleadings protected by judicial privilege and demands for attorney fees.

P syc holo gi c al I nt i midation'

The dominant party will often seek psychological examinations of the lesser

party as they come at a high cost (which typically the lesser party cannot

afford) and the requests themselves paint a picture supporting the dominant

party as being more fit.

PFA abuse -
Where there is imbalance, dominant vs. lesser parties, there are tactics

employed to shift the balance of power. This is a hot topic as the falsely

accused rights are regularly expunged and the rightly accused tend to do

something PFA's were intended to prevent. Unscientifically I would suggest

that an imbalance, a deep seated feeling of unfaimess could only exacerbate

poor outcomes and a just system may tend to limit systematic abuse thereby

allowing for more intense scrutiny of those who warrant it.

Costs -
Ftnancial costs can easily be measured and tallied. For example in my case

had my ex mediated we would have been out around $3,000 in lieu of a tally
that now exceeds $500,000 and has completely destabilized one parfy

financially. By far the largest cost comes in attorney fees. In our case that

tally is around $360,000. It would be far higher however if I had not

familiarized myself with the law and represented rnyself for several years

saving easily another $200,000. The clear winner here is the attomey who

billed $210,000 to generate and maintain conflict.
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Emotional costs are trickier. My ex wasn't always a raving alcoholig' I

*rp.., the actions of her attorney compelling her to seek a divorce in the first

place and then proceed absent a moral compass propelled her decent into

alcohol dependence. She hit a police car while .272BAC with our eldest

daughter in ttre front seat, fortunately at low speed. 
^As 

a result of the

imbalance and conflict, our children spent most of four (4) years primarily with

someone who was intoxicated, inconsistent and emotionally abusive. How this

will impact them over time has yet to unfold. How it will impact future

generations has Yet to unfold.

REMEDY _

TFM RIGHT TO THE CARE, NURTURE AND COMPA}IIONSHIP OF

ONE'S CHILDREN IS A FUNDAMENTAL ONE

HB I 397 inessence reverberates a century of case lawl supporting one's

fundamental parenting rights and the rights of children to access the love and

care of botn nt parent-s. th, ptrtumption is set to equal and neutral. The strict

scrutiny bar falis to the moving partyto demonstrate an actual and material

unfitness of a pany placing the parties' children at risk.

Conflict RemedY -
I

The liberty interest at issue in this case-the interest of parents in the care, custody, and

control of their children- is perhaps the oldest of the fundamontal liberty interests

recognized by this Court. More tha-n ?5 years ago' in M-eyer v' Nebraska" 262 U ' S' 390, 399'

401 i1923), we held that the "liberty" prbtected by the Due Process Clause includes the right

of parents io ',establish a home and-bring up chitdren" and "to control the education of their

own.tt

Troxel v. Cranville,530 US 51,65 ' Supreme Court 2000

the right of parents to make decisions concerning the care, custodY, and conffol gltlit
childrln; thit such right is a fundamental one, see Troxel, 530 U.S. at 65-66' 120 S.Ct. at

2060-61 (discussingiases); Hiller, 588 Pa. at 358, 9U A.zd at 885; and that, as such, it is

protectedby the no-urteenih Amendment's due-process and equal-protection guarantees- See

i-t.S. COUS1. amend. XIV, $ I (forbidding states from depriving "any person of life, liberty'

or property, without due process of law," or from denying to any person within their

jurisdiction "the equat protection ofthe laws"). ln light ofthese factors there is also no
'disagreement that,io survive a due process or equal protection challenge, Section 5325 must

satisfi the constitutionat standard known as strict scrutiny'

DP v. GJP,146 A.3d204,210 - Pa: Supreme Court20l6
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HB 1397 overcomes custodial imbalance and significantly erodes potential

conflict. An interesting study would be to examine if there are any scenarios

where married couples, prior to divorce, claim the other spouse is unfit. For

example, one might ask how many times did one spouse go out to book club

leaving the children with a spouse they now claim is unfit?

Custody Evaluations -

HB 1397 sets the bar at equal and neutral. At present this court chess move is

one of desperation in most cases for the lesser party. In future lesser parties

will be a rarer occurrence and custody evaluations might be reserved for

scenarios where actual abuse or neglect is in play.

Counseling -

HB 1397 will have a positive impact on why people engage in counselling. It
will not be due to a court induced conflict or imbalance. It may in fact become

founded upon support for parents and children who still are going to be

managing change and may need some assistance navigating this process.

Attorney Bullying-

Conflict is at the core of the adversarial system and inherent in divorce.

Attorneys pressing the boundaries of zealous advocacy will no longer find

support in low hanging systematically induced conflict driven by unfair
outcomes. Parties' emotionally driven lust for controversy will wane as is seen

in Scandinavian countries. When these folks are asked if they ever go to court

to get more custody they say no we have 50/50 custody and that is best for the

children.

P syc ho lo gic al I nt imidat ion -

The current incentive is to counter or cement custodial imbalance. Without the

incentive it is less likely this can or will occur. There should be a lesser

custody case load, there should be much shorter dockets and unless a situation

truly warrants a mental health evaluation, it is unlikely one will proceed.
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PFA abuse -
HB 1397 lets the hot air out of the balloon. Emotions tied to unfair outcomes

are dissipated. The premise should now become how do we cooperate and co-

parent.

Costs -
Financial Costs associated with litigating custody matters are essentially

expunged. Parties going through a divorce or separation are already financially
stressed. This ensures there will be MORE money available for the support

and welfare of children.

Emotional Costs are mitigated rather than exacerbated by a system that

engages a predictable and fair framework for custody. My ex, before her

attomry told h"t not to speak with me, contemplated me coming to dinner

some nights on her time to beneficially engage with the children. I think this

may have been a much healthier scenario for all.

ln conclusion, I support FIB 1397 particularly the premise that 50/50 shared

legal and physical custody is in the best interests of children absent

documented abuse or neglect.

Thank you for allowing my commentary

s Y,

Christian Stahl
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CHILD ffi
UsAdvocacy

TO Chairman Rob W. Kauffman, House Judiciary Committee, and Subcommittee

Chairs Sheryl M. Delozier and Tina M. Davis, and House Judiciary Subcommittee on

FamilyLaw Members

FROM Kathryn Robb, Esq. Executive Director, CHILD USAdvocacy
Danielle Pollack, MA, Family Court Reform Advocate, CHILD USAdvocacy

RE rfBt397

DATE: December 4,2019

First, we want to thank you, Chairman Kauffman, Chairwoman Delozier, Chairwoman Davis, and

thank you, committee members, for allowing our testimony relative to FIB1397 and the serious

concerns about this legislation.l While at first glance this legislation presents as simply increasing
parity between parents litigating custody, it in fact reduces child wellbeing and is overall not in the

best lnterests of children, especially in situations where interpersonal family violence is present (in
75Yo of litigated custody cases).2

By way of introduction, we are writing on behalf of CHILD USAdvocacy, a national organization
that advocates for better evidence-based and common-sense child protection laws and policies. We

are Kathryn Robb, Esq. the Executive Director of CHILD USAdvocacy and a member of the board

at Massachusetts Citizens for Children, and Danielle Pollack, MA, Family Court Reform Advocate,

CHILD USAdvocacy.

To frame the problems that I1Bl397 presents, you must first consider the essential goal of custody

decisions - to ensure that the best interests of the child - not parents - are protected. This bill is
contrary to common sense child protection policies and not in children's best interests. Perhaps most
alarmingly, it will put countless at-risk Pennsylvania children in the way of grave harm, and possibly
death. In 2000, Wisconsin adopted a 50/50 presumption model similar to that proposed in tIB1397;
the outcome there is that children are regularly placed in 50%o custody of a parent who has been

criminally convicted of perpetrating family violence.3 The rights of parents should never
outweigh the protection and best interest of children.

t This bill would amend Pennsylvania custody law by creating a rebuttable, by clear and convincing standard,

presumption that "equal parenting time is in the best interest of the child." See proposed Pa.C.S. $ 5227(a)' Id
t Judith G. Greenberg , Domestic Violence qnd the Danger of Joint Custody Presumptions,2s N. ILL.U.L.REv. 403, 4l I
(Summer 2005).
3 Teresa E. Meuer, Tony Gibart & Adrienne Roach, Domestic Abuse: Little Impact on Child Custody and Placement,

State Bar of Wisconsin, 2019
https://www.wisbar.ors,NewsPublicationsAt/isconsinlawver/Paees/Article.aspx?Volume:91&Issue:l l&ArticlelD:267
37#

3701 Chestnut Street, 6th Floor I Philadelphia, PA 19104
info@childusadvocacy.ors I www.childusadvocacy.org



L Because family violence is present in most contested custody cases (757o), this
lesislation will nesativelv imnact nrimarilv those it should be 4esisned to
ffif beine subiectto ongoine familvviolence.a

2. Pennsylvania law is already gender neutral and already allows courts to award equal

parenting times
3. HBl3g7 will harm the Commonwealth's children because it is not in their best

interests, but rather in adults interest

4. HBl397 seeks to erase essential distinctions in types and degrees of custody

5. HBI397 will dramatically increase the burden of proof for protective parents from
preponderance to clear and convincing, leading to increased risk of harm for
children

Pennsvlvania Law Alreadv Allows Courts to Award Equal Parentine Time
and is Gender Neutral

It is important to describe existing Pennsylvania custody law because there is considerable

misinformation surrounding it. Current Pennsylvania law requires courts to use a gender-neutral

model. Proponents of bi[J hke ]IBl397 often mistakenly claim that custody laws discriminate

against fathers. Pennsylvania larv is clear that gender is irrelevant to a court's determination of what

iJin the best interest of a child.6

Furthermore, research shows that when fathers actively seek custody, they obtain primary or shared

custody over 70Yo of the time. Historically (until the 1980's), courts commonly defaulted to

awarding mothers custody, however, this has not been the case for several decades in family courts.

On the Jontrary, some studies show mothers are held to a much higher standard than fathers when

being assessed by courts on their fitness to parent. T

Additionally, Pennsylvania courts already have the authority to order parenls t9 haye equal parenting

time with u ittnA. Judges all over the Commonwealtho in fact, strive to and already very commonly

make such orders afteiassessing the sixteen "best interests of the child" factors as they apply to each

child on an individual basis.8

Presumptions in child custody law, unless they concern child safety,e are widely-considered to be

restrictive and contrary to determining a child's best interest.lo The best interest ofa nursing intnt,
for example, is different than that of a teenager who can drive. The best interests of a child who has

never knbwn nor lived with one parent are quite different than those of a child who has spent

aSeegenerally,Jaffe,Zerwer&Poisson, lccessDenied: TheBqrriersofl/iolence&PwertyforAbusedWomenand
theirbhildrenAfier Separation | (citingfour studies, all of which fowd70-75%o of cases in litigation involved

allegations of domestic violence).
5 g i:Ze (b) .,Gender neufial.-In making a determination under subsection (a), no party shall receive preference based

upon gender in any award granted under this chapter."
6 Supranote 5
7 Gender Bias Study of the Court System in Massachusetts,24 New Eng. L. Rev. 831-832 (1990).
8 

$ 5328. Factors to consider when awarding custody.
e ioint Custody Presumptions and Domestic Violence Exceptions, American Bar Association (August 2014)

https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/abaladministrative/domestic violencel/Charts/mierated charts/2Ol4-Joint C

ustody Chart.pdf
\dith G. Gr*tb erg, Domestic Tiolence and the Danger of Joint Custody Presumptions, 25 N' It l.U.L'Rev . 403, 4ll
(Summer 2005);



considerable time with and is bonded with both parents. A child's best interests are not served by
spending 50% of his or her time with a severely drug addicted parent when the other parent is fit and

has historically provided nearly all the caretaking, and so on.

Only individual assessments by courts can consider all the factors unique to each child and their
circimstance, which is how current law operates. HB1397 would instead impose a one size fits all
model. This would be using a cudgel-like approach - asserting a presumption of exactly equal time
with each parent as the preeminent determinate of a "child's best interest." This position is not
empiricallysupported. Research shows that children's post-divorce well being is not dependent upon

the-frequency wittr which they see both parents, but rather upon: (1) the extenl to which the custod^y

agreemlnt reflects pre-divorce caretaking and parenting timell and (2) the quality of the parenting.l2

HB1397 Seeks to Erase Essential Distinctions in Tvnes and Degrees of Custodv

This bill seeks to erase essential language used to distinguish among the differing degrees and types

of custody in Pennsylvania, including: o'partial physical custody, primary physical custody, sole

legal cusiody, sole physical custody, shared physical custody, supervised physical custody" and

replace them all with equal parenting as the sole standard. These nuanced distinctions define

important aspects of a parent's rights and a child's well-being, and apply to everything from making
medical decilions to determining residence and implementing safety measures. Not only would such

erasure be contrary to a child's best interest, it would create chaos in a system reliant on such

determinants.

This Bill Would Harm Children
bv Taking the Focus Awav from their Best Interests

The essential goal of custody decisions is to ensure that the best interests of the child - not the parent

- are protected. The current dilemma in family courts is not that parents' rights are too limited or not

shared equally enough, but rather that the rights of children - especially at-risk children - are too
often minimiied inthe interest of what the litigating parents demand. 13 As it stands, courts err too
often on the side of shared, equal or near equal custody arrangements over child safety, often
resulting in ongoing child abuse or even fatality.

This was the case in Bucks County in 2018 for 7-year-old Kayden Mancuso, who was brutally
murdered by her father after the court ordered unsupervised parenting time in an effort to be "fair" to
both parenis, despite the mother's pleas against it and the father's history of violent erratic

behavior.la Researih shows approximately 58,000 children in the US annually are court-ordered into

tr Anne-Ngt Poorhnan, Postdivorce Pqrent-Child Contact and Child Well-being: The Importance of Ptedivorce

Parental Involvement,80 Journal of Family and Maniage 671'683 (2018).
t' ,qttju Steinbach, Children's and Psrents' Well-Being in Joint Physical Custody: A Literature Review, Family Process,

2018 (measuring "benefit''by using children's self-reports oftheir life satisfaction and by using their feelings of
depression as ascertained by responses to questions asking about loneliness, qualrty and amount ofsleep, and frequency

ofmoods such as happiness and sadness').
13 Dickson &Meier, Mapping Gender: Shedding Empirical Light on Family Courts' Treahnent of Cases Involving

AbuseandAlienation,35Lawandlnequality:AJournalofTheoryandPractice3ll,3l3 (2017).
ra The Philadelphia Inquirer news report, Months Before Kryden Mancuso's Death, Mom Reported Girl 'Didn't Feel

Safe' With Her Father (August 7,2018). https://www.inquirer.com/philly/news/crime/kayden-mancuso-jeff-mancuso-
murder-suicide-manayunk-gid-murder-suicide-langhome-20 I 80807.htnl



the care of an abusing parent by our family courts;ls nationally over the past decade over 700

children have been murdered by i divorcing/separating parent amidst a custody battle.l6 In fact, in
Pennsylvania alone, at least 24 children have been murdered by a parent amidst a custody battle, in
the last decade.

The rebuttable 50/50 presumption model, proposed by HB1397, would further prioritize the

demands of litigating adults, rather than the needs of children.lBl3gT is regressive and counter to

the best interest of the children of Pennsylvania'

HBl3gT Increases the Burden of Proof for
Familv Violence Survivors and Protective Parents

Studies show that concerns for child safety and claims of child abuse brought by a safe protective
parent are often minimized or overlooked in the family courts and the P& parent is sometimes

punished - in the form of loss of custody/visitation time with their child - if they persist in bringilg
ihild abuse claims and seeking protection for their children. Though there are several reasons for

15 The Leadership Council on Chitd Abuse and Interpersonal Violence, How Many Children Are Court'Orderedlnto
Unsupemised Contact With an Abusive Parent,!fter Divorce? (September 2008).

http ://www.leadershipcouncil.org/1 /med/PR3.htunl
16 denter for Judicial Excellence Database, Children Killed By a Parent in the U.S. When Divorce, Separation, Custody,

Yisitation or Child Support Is Mentioned in News Cwerage. https://centerforiudicialexcellence,orpJcje-projects-

initiatives/child-murder-data/ (last visited December 2019) and https://docs.sooele.con/dooumenVd/ljtEzeUCnloCO'
ql 3LiRqoNLiUXJSOG6woClpGopDaN4/edit (map graphic June 2019)
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this, chief among them is that family courts strive to award some form of shared or equal custody to

both parents oftei above all else, even when safety risks are present. 17

Child abuse and neglect occurs more frequently within the family than in any other context. We

know that *80|l1o of cnita fatalities due to ibuse or neglect occur within the first 3 years of life and

almost always at the hands of an adult responsible for their care."l8 But because of the nature of
family violence - often occurring behind closed doors, without outside witresses to provide

corro|orationo and the fact that young children who cannot testiff are frequently the only witness to

crimes perpetrated against themselves (especially regarding child sexual abuse) - it is not easy to

reach the nicersary burden ofproofto establish harm or danger and then protect children.

Safe protective parents already struggle to meet the required burden of proof.in family cgurts, yht:h
is preponderanc". H81397 would impose an even higher and nearly. impossible to reach standard -
clear and convincing - for such parents to rebut the 50/50 presumption and prove their children are

indeed at risk or are being harmed.

Familv Violence is Present in the Maioritv of Contested Custodv Cases

The overwhelming majority of custody agreements (90%) are decided privately between parents

with no court inte]veniion or decisionmaking.le Most divorcing/separating families do not have a

family violence component, however, the majority of those who do litigate custody do involve

famiiy violence. Numerous studies show that 75Vo of contested custody litigants report a
history of domestic violence.20 Only 10% of the total number of divorcing/separating parents

litigati custody, and those are the families subject to this proposed law.

Domestic abuse is an "Adverse Childhood Experience" (ACE), and it impacts children even if
children are themselves not directly physically oi sexually abused by a familyviolenoe perpetrator.2l

We know that "children exposed to intimate partner violence (IPV) often experience a sense of terror

and dread that they will losi an essential caregiver through permanent injury or death."22

For polyvictims - children exposed to both IPV and also directly physically _?1qo. sexually abused

themselves - the outcomes are disastrous in terms of individual health over lifetime and social cost

17 Dickson & Meier, supranote 13. This national study found that fathers accused of abuse who counter-accused the

mother of "alienation" iook custody from the protective mother at a greatnr rate (72%) than fathers who were not

accused of abuse (67y"). Being accused of chitd sexual abuse by the mother incressedftthers'win ratetoSlo/o,

despite the fact that fabricated child sex abuse (CSA) altegations sre empirically confirmed to be verry tare QVo'
6oA. u (Everson & Boat, False Allegations of Sexual Abuse by Children and Adolescents, 28 Journal of the American

Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 230-235 (1989). Mothers accused of alienation lost custody in

approximately halfofall cases, regardless ofwhether or not they had accused the father ofabuse.
td iteport of tire Attomey General's National Task Force on Children Bxposed to Domestic Violence (2012).

http s : //www j ustice. gov/defendingchildhood/cev'rpt-fu ll'pdf
re bflendick, White & White, The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology, 499 (2018).
20 Jaffe et al, supra note 4
2lFelitti etal.,-RelationshipofChildhoodAbuseandHouseholdDysfunctiontoManyoftheLeadingCausesofDeathin
Adults: The Adyerse Chililhood Experiences (ACE) Study,56 American Joumal of Preventive Medicine 774'786 (2019)

(finding that people abused in childhood are more likely to develop potentially deadly conditions such as heart disease

and cancer).
22 Report of the Attomey General supranote 18



more broadly. We know this from the ACE studies of over 17,000 individuals, as well as from many
other studies and sources now.23

'oAs many as 1 in 10 children in this country are polyvictims, according to the Department of
Justice and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's groundbreaking National Survey of
Children's Exposure to Violence (NaISCEV). The toxic combination of exposure to intimate
partner violence, physical abuse, and sexual abuse...increases the risk and severify of
posttraumatic injuries and mental health disorders by at least twofold and up to as much as

tenfold. Polyvictimized children are at very high risk for losing the fundamental capacities
necessary for normal development, successful learning, and a productive adulthood. The
financial costs of children's exposure to violence are astronomical. The financial burden on
other public systems, including child welfare, social services, law enforcement, juvenile
justice, and, in particular, education, is staggering when combined with the loss of
productivity over children's lifetimes."2a

Keeping in mind that approximately three-fourths of litigated custody cases involve a family
violence factor, our custody statute should seek to diminish these risks for children, rather than
exacerbate them as HB 1397 would.

The Emnirical Data vs. Ideolow

Several widely accepted views among proponents of 50/50 presumption custody bills like lIBl397
do not bear out under scrutiny.

Proponents of 50/50 presumption bills like FIB1397 often claim that "parental alienation syndrome"
(PAS) is a valid theory, when in fact it has repeatedly flunked admissibility standards and has been
discredited by nearly every reputable institution in this field, including the American Bar
Association, the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, the American Psychological
Association, the National District Attorney's Association, and the American Prosecutors' Research
Institute.

The Presidential Task Force of the American Psychological Association on Violence in the
Family has stated that o'there are no data to support the phenomenon called parental
alienation syndrome, in which mothers are blamed for interfering with their children's
attachment to their fathers . . . ." The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges

NCJFCD tkewise finds PAS lacking in scientific merit, advising judges that based on
evidentiary standards, "the court should not accept testimony regarding parental alienation
syndrome, or 'PAS.' The theory positing the existence of PAS had been discredited by the
scientific community"; and "the discredited 'diagnosis' of 'PAS' (or allegation of oparental

alienation'), quite apart from its scientific invalidity, inappropriately asks the court to assume

that the children's behaviors and attitudes toward the parent who claims to be 'alienated'
have no grounding in reality." The American Prosecutors' Research Institute and the
National District Attorney's Association,legal organizations concerned with the prosecution
of child abuse and domestic violence, have also dismissed PAS.2s

23 Felitti, supra note 20
2a Supranote 3
2s Rebecca M. Thomas & James T. Richardson, Parental Alienation Syndrome: 30 Yeqrs on qnd Still Junk Science, The
American Bar Association (July 1,2015).
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/judiciaUpublications/judge1iournaV2015/summer/parental-alienation-sy



Proponents also claim that children must have both parents equally involved _in 
their lives at all cost

and above all other factors (absent a successful clear and convincing rebuttal), in order to serve the

"best interest" of the child, when in fact research shows it is the quality of parenting which is

determinative of a child's well being not the amount of time spent. It is widely accepted and

empirically supported that if both parents are fit and do not have highly anti-social behaviors, having

both parents irwolved in children's lives to some degree is beneficial to children. No controlled

study, however, shows this to be so for equal parenting time. And importantly it is counter to
children's best interest live with a parent with a high degree of anti-social behavior.

Using data from an epidemiological sample of 1,116 5-year-old twil pairs and their parents,

this itudy found that the less time fathers lived with their childreno the more conduct

problemj their children had, but only if the fathers engage-d iry loyv l9v9ls of antisocial
behavior.In contrast, when fathers engaged in high levels of antisocial behavior, the more

time they lived with their children, the more conduct problems their children had. Behavioral
genetic analyses showed that children who resided with antisocial fathers received a "double
ivhammy" of genetic and environmental risk for conduct problems.26

For those who contend the rebuttal provision in FIBI397 will provide relief in such cases' bear in
mind the above cited figures demonstrating how protective parents already struggle in family courts

to meet the lower standard of preponderance in order to protect children from harm. Demonstrating

to a court that the other parent has a high degree of anti-social behavior is not at all synonymous

with having the necessary evidence to reach a clear and convincing standard (even higher than

preponderance standard) to overcome the 50/50 presumption.

We have a few questions worth your consideration:

. Shouldn't the law in Pennsylvania seek foremost to separate children from harm and

danger, regardless of the origin of that danger?
. - Isn't-the safety of children of paramount importance, and an issue the court should

consider based on the best interest of the child?
. Shouldn't the interests of children come before the interest of the parents in adopting any

presumption in custody law?

Child custody and parenting time should not be based on legal presumptions, but rather, what is best

for the physiial and emotional welfare of children. CHILD USAdvocacy strongly opposes IBl397.

In contrast, the goal of prioritizing child safety in HB 1587, sponsored by Repregentltlves. Tina

Davis and Tarah Toohil, is that which CHILD USAdvocacy would fully support. In 2018 Louisiana

enacted legislation very similar to what FIB 1587 offers. It positions child safety as the first priority
which courts must consider before considering any other best interest factors when making custody

determinations. It requires an evidentiary hearing be held when credible allegations of child abuse or

ndrome-3 03ears-on-and-stil! unk-science/
2u Sara R. falFee, Tenie E.-Moffitt, Avshalom Caspi, and Alan Taylor. Life With (or Without) Fathet: The Benefits of
Living With TNrto Biological Parents Depend on the Father's Antisocial Behavior. Chrld Development JanuarylFebruary

2003, Volume 74, Number l, Pages 109-126



family violence are made. Pennsylvania's HB 1587, which carries the name "Kayden's Law' in
memory of Kayden Mancuso who was murdered by her biological father, puts the needs and safety

ofchildren before all other considerations.

It is this simple - in making determinations about custody and parenting time, the court should
consider the 6est interests of the child first, not the best interests of the parents. A presumption of
shared 50/50 parenting is contrary to the notion that the needs and safety of children should always

come first. A presumption of parents first is a dangerous standard that will ill serve and endanger

countless children in Pennsylvania.

It will put the parents first - and children last. Perhaps most alarmingly, it would threaten the health
and safety of thousands of at-risk children and domestic violence victims. We urge you and this-

committee to please put children first and reject House bill 1397 as it will clearly put the children of
Pennsylvania in harm's way and not serve their best interest. Please feel free to contact us should
you have any questions.

Respectfully

Kathryn Robb, Esq.
Executive Director, CHILD USAdvocacy
Massachusetts Citizens for Children
Krobb@childusadvocacy.org
78r.856.7207

Danielle Pollack, MA
Family Court Reform Advocate, CHILD USAdvocacy
3701 Chestnut Street, 6th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19104

646.724.721r
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WHY A PRESUMPTION OF'50.50 CUSTODY

IS NOT IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF' CHILDREN

F'ACT SHEET

I. 50-50 Custody Legislation Deprives Courts of Discretion

. The essential goal of custody decisions is to ensure that the best interests of the child are

protected.

. Courts do so by considering many factors, including the safety of the child, the child's

relationship with each parent, and many other important factors (16 in Pennsylvania).

. Courts are already able to, and often do, grant 50-50 custody whenever they deem such

an order appropriate; equal or near equal placement is aheady a very frequent outcome of

custody disputes.l

. Only a fact-intensive inquiry can take account of each child's unique situation and create

a custody order tailored to their best interests. 50-50 presumption legislation takes

necessary discretion away from courts and will result in outcomes that are harmful to

children and survivors of domestic violence, as indicated by a recent Wisconsin study

showing that joint custody orders were common despite proven domestic violence.2

11. Requiring 50-50 Custody Would Not be in the Best Interests of Children

a Research has shown that children's post-divorce well-being is not dependent upon the

frequency with which they see both parents, but upon the extent to which the custody

agreement reflects pre-divorce caretaking and parenting.3

1 Meyer, Cancian & Cook, The Growth in Shared Custody in the United States: Patterns and lmplications,

Sb Family Gourt Review, 5OO-512 (2017) (estimating that shared custody is now the most common post-

divorce parenting arrangement.)

' Meuer, Gibart & Roach, Domestic Abuse: Little lmpact on Child Custody and Placement,9l \A/isconsin

Lawyer (2018) (finding that joint custody was granted in 50% of cases where one parent had a criminal

conviction for domestic violence), available at
https://vrruvw.wisbar.orq/NewsPublications/lnsideTracUPaOes/article.aspx?Volume=91&lssue=1 l &Articlel

D=26737
3 nnnenigt Poortman, Postdivorce Parcnt-Chitd Contact and Chitd Wett-being: The tmportance of
Predivorce Parentat lnvolvemenl, 80 Journal of Family and Marriage 671-683 (2018).
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a One study found that children only benefited from joint physical custody when both

parents had previously, prior to the separation, been moderately or highly involved in

their daily life.a

r Losing access to the support of their primary caretaker is painful and destabilizing for

children; children placed in joint custody with both a more-involved and less-involved

parent were found to experience more social, behavioral, and psychological problems

than those whose post-divorce placement mirrored the pre-divorce caretaking. s

r Even when awarded substantial time with their children, less-involved parents tend to

maintain their pre-divorce low level of involvement with children.6

r Adults who experienced divorce as children report better outcomes when exposed to high

quality parenting regardless of the custody arrangement; they report worse outcomes

when custody was shared, where one parent provided low-quality parenting.T

. One study indicates that frequent overnight visits with both parents has an adverse impact

on children under the age of 5; the children studied demonstrated attachment issues and

an increase in behaviors such as hitting parents, refusing to eat, and frequently worrying.8

o Experiencing high levels of parental conflict has negative outcomes for children.e 50-S0

custody unavoidably places children in the middle of their parents' conflicts. The harms

to children of highly conflictual parents can be mitigated when a court has disuetion to

look at the severity and frequency of the conflict, safety factors, and the ability of each

parent to provide high quality parenting.lo

a Anla Steinbach, Chitdren's and Parents'Well-Being in Joint Physical Custody: A Literaturc Review,

Family Process, 2018, at (measuring "benefit" by using children's self-reports of their life satisfaction and

by using their feelings of depression as ascertained by responses to questions asking about loneliness,
quality and amount of sleep, and frequency of moods such as happiness and sadness.)
5 Poortman, supra, Postdivorce Parent-Child Contact and Child Well-being: The lmportance of Prcdivorce
Parental lnvolvemental6T2, also citing Westphal, Poortman & van der Lippe, Non-resident Father-Child
Contact acrcss Divorce Cohorts: The Role of Father lnvolvement during Maniage,2014 (finding that
fathers who were involved with their children pre-divorce were much more likely to remain involved post-

divorce.)
o Poortman, supra.
7 Steinbach, Chitdrcn's and Parcnts'Well-Being in Joint PhysicalCustody: A Litenturc Review, at8.
I /d (concluding from a review of empirical research that there is no "one size fits all" best custody
arrangement). and Jennifer Mclntosh, Bruch Smyth, Margaret Kelaher, Overnight care paftems following
parcntal separation: Assocrations with emotion regulation in infants and young children,l9 Journal of
Family Studies, 224-239 (2013) (finding that joint physical placement was able to predict a higher level of
these poorly regulated behavior in toddlers).
e Nicole Maher et al., Does Shared Parenting Help or Hurt Childrcn in High-Conflict Divorced Families?,

59 Journal of Divorce and Remarriage, S24-347 (2018) (concluding that high conflict divorces were
associated with poor child adjustment which could be somewhat mitigated if at least one parent offered
high quality parenting).
to d at 339.
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11I. 50-50 Custody is Particularly Damaging in Families with a History or Risk of Abuse

. The overwhelming majority of custody agreements (90%) are reached in out of court

settlements. Only 107o of parents litigate custody.lt Nu-eroos studies have found

that |Sohof contested custody litigants report a history of domestic violence.l2

Domestic abuse is an "adverse childhood experience" (ACE), even if they are not

themselves directly physically or sexually abused.13

o Abusive parents often use custody litigation to extend their abuse into the legal forum.

Parents seeking to keep their children safe from a domestic abuser spend, on average,

$100,000 attempting to ensure safe conditions of the abuser's access to the child.la These

costs and the extreme stress of fighting an abuser in court undermine safe parents'

capacity to parent to their full potential.

r The standard of proof in civil court is preponderance of the evidence. Imposition of a
ooclear and convincing" proof standard to rebut a 50/50 presumption would create an

extremely high burden for domestic abuse victims trying to protect children from an

abusive ex-parbrer.

. Numerous studies indicate that family courts frequently discount or disbelieve victims'

reports of abuse.l5 One study of adjudicated abusers who contested custody found that the

vast majority of such abusers were actually grante d sole or joint custody of children.16

. In an early court-sponsored study, 94o/o of fathers who petitioned for custody

received sole or joint custody regardless of whether they had a history of being

abusive.lT Children living in a home where they are physically or sexually abused suffer

11 Ollendick, \Mrite & \A/hite, The Oxford Handbook of Clinical Child and Adolescent Psychology, 499

(2018).
{' See genemlly, Jaffe, Zerwer & Poisson, Access Denied: The Bariers of Violence & Povefty for
Abusect Women and their Chitdrcn After Separafibn 1 (citing four studies, all of which found 70-75% of
cases in litigation involved allegations of domestic violence).
t" E.g., Kitzmann, Gaylord, Holt & Kenny, Child Witnesses fo Domestic Violence: A Meta-Analytic Review

71 Journal of Consulting and Glinical Psychology 339-352 (x) (concluding that children who witness
parental violence have iignificantly worse social, psychological, and academic outcomes than children in

non-violent homes); https://acestoohigh.com/got-your-ace-score/'
to Stahly, Stuebner & Krajewski, Family Courts' Failure to Prctect Children in Custody Drsputes, data

availabl-e s1 https://irp'cdn.multiscreensite.com/0dab915e/files/uploaded/IVAT%20Poster%202014'Pdf.
15 Dickson & Meier, Mapping Gender: Shedding Empirical Light on Family Courts' Treatment of Cases

tnvotving Abuse and Atienation, 35 Law and lnequality: A Journal of Theory and Practice 311, 313 (2017)

(summarizing other studies).
16 Rita Berg, Parentat Alienation Analysis, Domestic Violence and Gender Bias in Minnesota Couds, Law

& lneq., Winter 2011, al 5, 19'21.
17 Gender Bias Study of the Court System in Massachusetts, 24 New Eng. L. Rev. 831-832 (1990). This

early finding is echoid by a very recent \Msconsin study finding that 50% of even cases wfh ciminal
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increased Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES), which result in costly lifelong

negative health impacts for the child victims.ls

. A recent study of 240 cases around the country found that fathers accused of abuse who

counter-accused the mother of "alienation" took custody from the protective mother at a

greater rate (72%o) than fathers who were not accused of abuse (67'A. Being accused of
child sexual abuse by the mother incressed fathers' win rate to 8lo/o, despite the fact

that fabricated CSA allegations are empirically confirmed to be vely rare (2Yo'

6oh).tn Mothers accused of alienation lost custody in approximately half of all cases,

regardless of whether or not they had accused the father of abuse.2o Even when courts

believed a father had been abusive to a mother or child, they still granted custody to those

fathers n 14-38% of cases.2l Yet even alienation specialists have acknowledged that

there is no current valid scientific support for the core tenets of parental alienation

theory.22

. One estimate suggests that 58,000 children annually are ordered by courts to spend

visitation or custodial time with an allegedly abusive parent.23

In sum, the growing body of evidence that children are being subjected to unsafe

custody/visitation arrangements by family courts indicates that apresumption of 50-50

custody is likely to be harmful to the best interests of many children.

convictions for DV resulted in joint custody; when the perpetrator was not incarcerated, that increased to

62%. Meuer et al, supra. Recent national research is also consistent. Dickson & Meier, supra. Findings

of a much larger follow-up study (showing similar results) will be released later in 2019.
tt Felitti el d, nehtionship of Childhood Abuse and Household Dysfunction to Many of the Leading

Gauses of Death in Adutts: The Adverse Childhood Expeiences (ACE) Study, 56 American Journalof
preventive Medicine 774-786 (2019) (finding that people abused in childhood are more likely to develop
ootentiallv deadlv conditions such as heart disease and cancer)'
lt Eu"rson & Boit, Fatse Altegafibns of Sexu al Abuse by Children and Adotescenfs, 28 Journal of the

American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 230'235 (1989).
20 Dickson & Meier, supra.

"t td. atg2}.
" Saini et al, in Drozd, Saini & Olesen, PARENTING PLAN EVALUATIONS: Applied Research for the

Family Court, 2d Ed, 974-4gO (Oxford University Press.2016) ("the lack of consensus on the definitions of
alienition and the use of varying non-standardized measures and procedures limit the ability of
researchers to undertake methodologically sound research in this area")
23 Leadership Council on Child Abuse & lnterpersonal Violence, How Many Childrcn arc Court'Odercd
into unsuperuised Contact with an Abusive Parcnt After Divorce?, (2008).
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House Committee on Judiciary @y email)

Representative Rob W. Kauffman, Majority Chairman

Representative Tim Briges, Minority Chairman

Representative Kate A. Klunk. Majority Secretary

Representative Melissa L. Shusterman, Minority Secretary

Representative Tina M. Davis, Subcommittee Chair on Family Law

Representative Jason Dawkins, Subcommittee Chair on Crime and Corrections

Representative Sherly M. Delozier, Subcommittee Chair on Family Law

Representative Gerald J. Mullery, Subcommittee Chair on Courts

Representative Tedd C. Nesbit. Subcommittee Chair on Crime and Corrections

Representative Todd Stephens. Subcommittee Chair on Courts

Representative Rvan A. Bizzaro, Member

Representative Matthew D. Dowling, Member

Representative Torren C. Ecker, Member

Representative Johnathan D. Hersey, Member

Representative Barry J. Jozwiak. Member

Representative Jerr.v Knowles, Member

Representative Summer Lee, Member

Representative Dan L. Miller, Member

Representative Natalie Mihalek, Member

Reoresentative Christopher M. Rabb, Member

Representative Paul Schemel, Member

Representative Tarah Toohil, Member

Representative Jesse Topper, Member

Representative Justin M. Walsh, Member

Representative Mike Zabel, Member

Dear Members of the House Judiciary Committee:

I write to respectfully request that the House Judiciary Committee oppose HB 1397.1 Although

"equal parenting time" presumptions are cited as being beneficial to children and fair to parents2,

1 This bill will amend Pennsylvania custody law by creating a rebuttable presumption that "equal parenting time is

inthebestinterestofthechild." seeproposedPa.C.S.S522T(al. Additionally,whenacourtdeviatesfromequal
parenting time, the court must "order a parenting time schedule that maximizes the time each parent has with the

child, to the extent consistent with the child's best interest." /d.

1.



the proposed Bill is both unnecessary given current Pennsylvania law and practice and, more

pertinently, extremely dangerous for victims of intimate partner violence3 (IPV) and their

children. Proposed HB 1397 will have the unintended negative consequence of placing children

at more risk of physical and emotional harm.

I have been the Legal Director of the Barbara J. Hart Justice Centera since 201 1. I have litigated

countless custody cases, am well-versed in Pennsylvania family law practice, and have expertise

in representing survivors of IPV. I have also presented at numerous local, state, and national

conferences on topics relevant to family law and IPV.

In my opinion, HB 1397 contravenes its intended purpose of benefiting children in contested

custody cases, such as cases involving IPV. As such, the bill would be a major setback for

Pennsylvania children.s

The Bill Would Harm, Rather than Benefito Children in Custody Cases

Custody cases requiring litigation are undeniably contentious. Most litigated custody casss,

however, are more than "contentious" or "high conflict cases." Litigated cases frequently

involve intimate partner violence (IPV). "Recent research shows that approximately seventy five

percent of the contested cases that require judicial intervention are cases in which there is a

history of domestic violence."6 Any presumption involving equal parenting time, then, most

directly impacts cases involving IPV. Most commentators and researchers agree, however, that

2 "Proponents of [joint physical custody] have developed an appealing theme to promote a presumption,

advocating the benefits of fairness of having both parents equally engage in their children's lives under a 'shared

parenting' or'co-parenting arrangement."' Gabrielle Davis, Kristine Lizdas, Sandra T. Murphy, & Jenna Yauch,The

Dongers of Presumptive Joint Physical Custody, The Battered Women's Justice Project, 2 (May 20L0).
3 Though intimate partner violence will be used throughout this letter the term domestic violence is commonly

used in legislation and in the legal system. lntimate partner violence is when a person engages in a course of
coercive and controlling behaviors such as physical and sexual violence, financial exploitation and control,
psychological and emotional abuse, and the use of threats and intimidation to control one's partner. "Battered

women have been subjected to ongoing strategy of intimidation, isolation, and control that extends all areas of
the women's life, including sexuality, material necessities, relations with family, children, friends, and work.
Sporadic, even severe, violence makes this strategy of control effective. But the unique profile of "battered
woman" arises as much from deprivation of liberty implied by coercion and control as it does from violence-

induced trauma." Evan Stark, Symposium on Reconceptualizing Violence Against Women by lntimate Portners:

Criticatlssues; Re-Representing Woman Bottering: From Bottered Womon Syndrome to Coercive Control,58 ALB. L.

Rrv 973, 986 (1995).
a The Barbara J. Hart Justice Center, a project of the Women's Resource Center, is a non-profit organization which
provides free civil legal representation to low-income survivors of domestic and sexual violence.
s Merle H. Weiner, Philip H. Knight Professor of Law, astutely contended that Oregon proposed SB 318, which
proposed equal parentingtime, was unnecessary dueto existing law and that joint custody presumptions

negatively impact children and victims of IPV in her written testimony for the Oregon Senate Committee on

Judiciary, March 6, 2019. Oregon decided not to pass the proposed bill.
6 Judith G. Greenberg, Domestic Violence ond the Danger of loint Custody Presumptions, 25 N. lLL.U.L.Rrv. 403, 411

(Summer 2005).
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joint custody - however desirable it is for some families - is likely to be extremely

problematic for families in which one parent is violent or otherwise abusive toward the

other parent. In these instances, joint custody is likely to facilitate the continuation of the

violence and abuse because it is more likely to require the parents to interact with each

other about the children.T

In the context of cases involving IPV, parental equality does not exist because of the very nature

of IPV. Rather, a parent who has exposed (and continues to expose) a child to his on-going

abuse has already demonstrated a degree of parental unfitness and uncooperativeness. As such,

an equal parenting time presumption functions to obscure IPV and the negative effect it has on

children.

A. The Bill Will Elevate Equal Parenting Time Above Best Interest Factors, Including

Domestic Violence8

An equal parenting time presumption "starts with the legal conclusion that JPCe is in the best

interest of the child."l0 Problematic with this conclusion is that it "mandates a finding that JPC

is in the best interest of the child."l1 Research, however, has demonstrated that shared parenting

affangements can be harmful to children, particularly where litigation is protracted, embattled in

conflict, and/or IPV is present.12 "The research suggest, among other things, that post-

separation shared parenting arrangements can negatively impact children's emotional and

physical development, particularly where the parents are engaged in entrenched conflict."l3

In starting with a set legal conclusion, an equal parenting time presumption focuses more on the

presumption than on the actual best interest and individualized needs of the child.la Under

current Pennsylvania law, a court determines custody by considering the best interest of the

child.ls No factor that the court considers when determining custody is given more weight than

any other factor unless it affects the safety of the chi1d.16 Generally speaking, then, the sixteen

statutory factors that a court considers when determining the best interest of the child are

evaluated equally. A presumption of equal parenting, which can only be rebutted by clear and

convincing evidence, however, tips the scale favoring an outcome of shared custody.lT This

results in equal parenting time being given more weight than the court considering the best

7 ld. at 407.
8 See Merle, supro note 5.
e JCP is "joint custody presumption" which is equivalent to "equal parenting time."
10 Davis et. al., supro note 2, at 6.
lt td.
12 ld, al8-9. See inlro Section B and C for discussion on harmful effect exposure to IPV has on children.
13 /d. (citing study conducted by Eleanor E. Maccoby & Robert H. Mnookin on joint custody families.)
14 td. alg.
1s 23 Pa.c.s. 5 5329.
15/d. ThoughlpVaffectsthesafetyofachilditisoftengivenlittleweightinjudicial decisionsunlesstheminor

children were directly physically or sexually abused.
17 Merle, supra note 5, at 3.
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interest of the child.lS This is a dangerous and harmful result, as discussed in Parts B and C, for

families experiencing IPV.

In fact, unless a parent challenges the presumption, "courts do not have to think about the child

at all."\e Yet, when a parent challenges the presumption to protect herself and the minor child it
could actually back-fire on her.20 One of the custody factors that Pennsylvania considers is

which parent is likely to encourage continuing contact with the other party.2r A court may infer

that when a parent is challenging the presumption, she is seeking to limit contact between the

parent and child:

A parent who, in good faith, seeks to challenge the JCP presumption implicitly

communicates to the court a belief that frequent and continuing contact between the child and

the other parent is not good for the child...Consequently, the very act of challenging the

presumption can create the perception, whether real or imagined, that the challenging parent

would prefer to limit, rather than encourage, contact with the other parent. That perception,

in turn, can be - and often is - used against the challenging parent in the court's best interest

of the child analysis. Since a good faith challenge to the JCP presumption represents an effort

to protect the child, the very act of protection can have the ironic effect of placing the child at

greater risk of harm. Consequently, the rebuttal to the JCP presumption works worst

when the child needs it most.22

B. Effect of IPV on Children

An equal parenting presumption will have the most harmful and negative impact in families

experiencing IPV. Violence against women and children's exposure to this violence is a global

epidemic.23 One (1) in four (4) women in the United States experience physical violence,

contact sexual violence andlor stalking by an intimate partner during their lifetime and reports

some form of intimate -partner violence during her lifetime.2a Studies estimate that over three (3)

18Mele, supronole5,at3."sB3l8requiresaparenttorebutthepresumptionof equal parentingtimebyclear

and convincing evidence. That formulation gives equal parenting time a thumb on the scale that no other

factor...receives." (Proposed SB 318 was an equal parenting time presumption bill which Oregon ultimately

rejected). A joint custody presumption "treats every case the same, regardless of the developmental needs of the

children or the level and context of parental conflict. Davis et al., supra note 2, at 9.
1s Davis el. al., supro note 2, at7.
20 ld. a110. The terms she/her will be used throughout this letter for victims of IPV because IPV is a gendered

crime, impacting more women than men.
21 23 Pa.C.S. 4328(aX1).
22 Davis el. al. supra note 2, at 10-11. (emphasis added)
23The2OI2 NationalTask Force on Children Exposed to Violence found that of the 76 million children in the United

States, an estimated 46 million are exposed to violence, crime and abuse on an annual basis. Exposure to domestic

violencewasoneoftheformsofviolencehighlightedinthereport. ReportoftheAttorneyGeneral'sNational Task

Force on Children Exposed to Violence, December L2,2072, https://www.iustice.sov/defendinechildhood/cev-rpt-
full.pdf. last visited May 19, 2019.
24 ld at 8. "Contact sexual violence is a combined measure that includes rape, being made to penetrate someone

else, sexual coercion, andlor unwanted sexual contact" ld. at 7. "lntimate partnerviolence-related impact includes
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million children are exposed to IPV eachyear.25 Exposure to IPV includes, but is not limited to,

children directly observing the violence, hearing their mother screaming for help or crying;

observing the aftermath of the violence such as mother's injuries, torn clothing, broken or

damaged items; hearing their father degrade, belittle anVor threaten their mother.26 Additionally,

approximately one-half (l12) of children living in households with on-going abuse are also

physically assaulted by their father.21

One study that interviewed 54 children and 48 abused mothers found thatS5Yo of the children

were eyewitnesses to the abuse, 52Yo were physically abused, IlYowete sexually abused, 600%

were emotionally abused, 3Io/o expeienced controlling behavior, and 58Yo of the children

overheard the violence.28 In addition 3lo/o of the families reported that the parent who was

abusive also utilized controlling behaviors against their children.2e Controlling behaviors

included not allowing children to play, depriving children of sleep, and holding the children

hostage.3o

Children exposed to domestic violence often develop post-traumatic stress disorder, resulting in

above-average risk for self-destructive behaviors such as suicide, substance abuse and sexual

promiscuity. 3l Children also "tend to show negative effects on a range of measures of mental

health... and to show significantly elevated rates of behavior problems, hyperactivity, anxiety,

withdrawal and leaming difficulties."32 They are more frequently absent from school and

suspended for behavioral problems.33 "Negative emotional effects from exposure to domestic

violence can persist into adulthood, leading to higher rates of emotional distress and lower rates

of successful social connection...and higher rate of depressive symptoms."34 Additionally,

children exposed to IPV are "twice as likely to have juvenile court involvement and three times

experiencing any of the following: being fearful, concerned for safety, injury, need for medical care, needed help

from law enforcement, missed at least one day of work, missed at least one day of school." ld. al L7. IPV is the

leading cause of injury for women, even more common than car accidents, muggings and rapes combined; and an

estimated forty-one percent ( to/o) of murdered women are killed by their intimate partner. Nancy Ver Steegh,

Children in the Low lssue:The SitentVictims: Children ond DomesticViolence,26 WM. MttcHrLlL. REV.775, 778-779

(2000).
,t Amy Haddix, Unseen Victims: Acknowtedging the Effects of Domestic Violence Through Stotutory Termination of
Porental Rights,85 Caltr. L. Rrv. 757, 760 (1996).
26 Steegh, supra note 24 a|784. See also Leslie D. Johnson, Cought in the Crossfire: Examining Legislotive and

Judiciat Response to the Forgotten Victims of Domestic Violence,22 LAW & PsYcoL. REv.271',273-274.
27 Id. at779.
2s Davis et. al, supro note 2, at 18-19. (citing, McGrr, CHtloHooo ExPERIENcEs oF DoMEsrlc VloLENcE, 15 (2000)).
2s ld. at ]'9.
30 td. at 79-20.
31 Johnson, supro nole 26, at 274. "Children from violent homes are more likely to rLln away, use drugs and

alcohol, attempt suicide and exhibit assaultive behavior." Steegh, supra note24, at 786.
32 Lundy Bancraft, Jay Silverman, & Daniel Ritchie. The Batterer os Porenti Addressing the lmpact of Domestic on

Famity Dynomics,2nd Ed.,44, Sage Publications (20L2)'
33 ld.
34 Id. at 4s.
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likely to be in juvenile court for a violent offense.'o3s Female children exposed to IPV are more

likely to become victims of violence while male children are more likely to become violent

towards apartner.36 Studies have also found that exposure to IPV results in alterations in

children' s brain structure.37

C. Post-Separation Violence and Perpetuating the Violence

The on-going nature and harmful effects of IPV is often minimized in child custody cases.38 The

family court system and the public all too often postulate that once parties are separated, IPV is

not only no longer relevant to the case, but also no longer occurring. To the victim of partner

abuse, however, coercive control and abuse does not end once she leaves the abusive relationship

(she does not own the abusive relationship nor is she responsible for his abuse). Instead, she and

the children are more at risk of harm when attempting to leave or recently separated.

Separation violence is defined as the time when survivors are most at risk for serious injury or

death3e; if the party has children the children become pawns in the abuser's fight to retain

control.aO Abusers' use the child(ren) as a means to continue their emotional, economic, and

3s ld.
35 Johnson, supro note 26, at 275.
3TAreti Tsavoussis, Stanislaw P.A. Stawicki, Nicole Stocicea, & Thomas Papadimos, Frontiers in Public Health (2014)

Child-Witnessed Domestic Violence and Adverse Effects on Brain Development: A Call for Societal Self-Examination

and Awareness, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.eov/pmc/articles/PMC4193214/ (last visits May 2L,2019). "The impact

on the community at large is of importance and concern; the effects on child witnesses of DV extend beyond the

families and children. These children have impaired learning skills, poor school performance, poor life

developmental skills, and lose their ability to self-regulate. As these children age, they will have different

existential memories and respond in a different manner than they would have otherwise. Consequently, society

may have difficulty preserving individual safety through an inability to decrease violence, while at the same time it
has to support unproductive or underproductive members of society. Cumulatively, these findings support the
presence of neuro-biological-developmental alterations in children witnessing DV, their ensuing PTSD, and the

impression that cumulative childhood trauma (and not adulthood trauma) may predict the overall symptom

complexity in adults." /d. (emphasis added).
38 See Peter Jaffe, Nancy Lemon, & Samantha Poisson, Child Custodv & Domestic Violence: A Col/ forSafetv and

Acco u nto bi I itv (Sage Pu blications 2003)
3s See, e.g., Jacquelyn C. Campbell, et. al., Rlsk Factors for Femicide in Abusive Relotionships: Results From o

Muttisite Case Control Study,93 AMER. J. oF PuBLlc HEALTH, (July 2003)(reporting there is a higher risk of femicide

after separation); Walter DeKeserdy, McKenzie Rogness, and Martin D. Schwartz, Separation/Divorce Sexual

Assault: The Current Stote of Sociol Scientific Knowledge, g Accnrsstotrl AND VloLENr BEHAVIoR (2004) "Note, too, that

data generated by the redesigned National Crime Victimization Survey reveal that separated women were

assaulted three times more often than divorced women and close to 25 times more than married women";

"...found that compared to coresiding couples, separation entails a six-fold increase in homicide risk for women."
a0 "survivors are at increased physical violence when they take steps to leave abusers [and] ...the risk of violence,

including sexual assault, is highest when victims attempt permanent separation through legal or other action."

Deborah Goelman & Darren Mitchell, Protecting Victims of Domestic Violence Under the UCCJEA,61Juv. & rnu. Cr.

J.i-(20i.0). lnadditiontothephysical risksof separationviolence,perpetratorsoftenpursueprotractedlitigation
as a means of controlling their former partner. Perpetrators may manipulate custody proceedings to obtain

information about their former victims, to continue monitoring them, or to create opportunities for contact in

order to perpetrate additional violence. /d.
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sometimes sexual and physical abuse. In a case I litigated, for instance, the father had the minor

child videotape his mother during her custodial time so father could "keep an eye on her." Father

would also follow mother when she was walking in town, cursing and berating her in front of the

minor child and had a prior history of physically hitting the mother and the child.

Equal parenting time affords parents who are abusive even more access and opportunity to

continue the IPV.

Indeed...the abuse becomes worse at separation. Batterers use any opportunity or contact

to perpetuate the abuse in an effort to maintain their control. Some use the continuing

connection that comes from joint custody or visitation rights to harass or verbally abuse

their victims. Others use it as an opportunity to pressure the victim to return to the

batterer. Still others continue their physical abuse during these times. For example, in

one study a victim reported that during visitation the children's father pressured her to

engage in sexual relations with him. When she refused, he attacked her, choking her and

stabbing her in front of their three year old son.41

Consider a case I am currently litigating. Mother obtained a protection order against her

daughter's father because he had been physically and emotionally abusive. After the parties

separated, the judge insisted that the parties have equal parenting time despite the documented

abuse of mother. Since shared custody was ordered, father has used the shared custody

affangement as a means to further harass and abuse mother. He, for instance, will repeatedly

contact mother via text messages or telephone calls stating that he has to discuss their daughter.

Once on the telephone, father will berate mother and call her offensive names. Father also

constantly interrogates their daughter about her mother, asking, for instance, who is at mother's

apartment, what mother is doing, and whether mother is dating anyone. He told the child that if
they go to court, he will get full custody of her (thereby taking her away from her mother with

whom the child feels safe). Father's abusive behaviors have negatively impacted the child: she is

often anxious and frequently becomes hysterical if she cannot answsr father's telephone calls

immediately because she fears that he will become mad (and act out) at her or her mother. Even

the school has observed negative changes in the child's behavior, specifically that she is

distracted, unfocused, and inattentive. Here, even though the parties have been separated for

over two years, the abuse continues having a negative impact on the minor child.

In practice, equal parenting time presumptions reinforce and perpetuate IPV placing both adult

victims and children at increased risk of harm. The model proposed by HB 1397 is o'less a

a1 Greenberg , supra note 6, at 471-4!2. See olso Dana Harrington Conner, Back to the Drowing Board: Borriers to

Joint Decision-Making in Custody Cases tnvolving tntimote Portner Violence,18 Duke J. Gender L. & Pol'y 223,228

("...frequent contact among highly conflicted parents only 'serves to su$tain hostilities and predict on-going

aggression.")
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workable parenting arrangement for battered women than a court-sanctioned means for

batterers to have continued contact and control over them."42

D. Requirements for Successful "Equal Parenting Time"

Essential elements for successful shared legal custody and equal parenting time are the ability for

parties to effectively "communicate, cooperate, build trust, behave appropriately toward each

other, and set and respect boundaries."43 In cases involving IPV, however, these elements are

not present due to the power imbalance in the relationship.

It is often not safe for a victim of domestic violence to speak freely with her abuser. The

victim is silenced by the abuse and her abuser. She is not at liberty to express her opinion or

make suggestions that will be reasonably considered. Joint decision-making requires joint

participation - two voices, two minds, and two opinions merging to a resolution for the

betterment of the child. For the batterer, however, there is only one voice, one opinion, and

one correct resolution - his own.aa

This disconnect between factors needed for successful shared parenting and how IPV is

experienced negatively impacts children as they "undergo stress related to their exposure to the

arguments and the unpredictability of the hostile decision making process" caused by the parent

who is being abusive.a5 Research has found a strong correlation between negative child

experiences and poor adult health.46 "The higher the level of exposure to negative childhood

experiences, the more likely the possibility of health risk factors, such as increased smoking,

obesity, depressed mood, suicide attempts, alcoholism, drug use, and history of sexually

transmitted disease.aT

The Bill is Unnecessary Given Pennsylvania's Current Custody Statute

Pennsylvania law already permits judges to award shared legal custody andlor shared physical

custody.a8 Shared legal custody is the "right of more than one individual to legal custody of the

child."ae When shared legal custody is ordered parties must jointly decide on major decisions

involving the child, such as where the child will attend school. If parties are incapable of

a2 Davis et. al., supro note 2, at 13. (emphasis added)
a3Conner, supranole4t,at23O. "Asurveyoffamilylawjudgessuggeststheybelievethekeytosuccessfuljoint
custody lies in the 'maturity and stability of the parents, their willingness and commitment to cooperate, and their

ability to communicate."'
44 td. at234.
4s td. aLz4s.
46 td.
47 /d. (citing Vincent J, Fellitti et al., Relationship of Childhood Abuse ond Household Dysfunction to Many of the

Leading Causes of Death in Adults: The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study,14 AM. J. PREVENTATIVE MED.

24e-so).
48 23 Pa.c.s. 55322(a)
4e ld.
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reaching an agreement major, then the court intervenes and decides. In my experience, judges

rarely order sole legal custody even when there is ample evidence that the parents are unable to

c ommuni c at e and co op er ate.

When shared custody is ordered, both parents are awarded "significant periods of physical

custodial time with the child." In practice, this often translates to equal parenting time or its

close approximate. Based on over ten years experience of litigating cases and countless

conversations with litigants, lawyers, and advocates, courts frequently order equal parenting time

or its close approximate) even when there is a history of past and on-going IPV that places the

child at risk of harm.

Pennsylvania law is also gender neutral: "In any action regarding custody of the child between

parents of the child, there shall be no presumption that custody should be awarded to any

particular parent."5O Thus, mothers are given no preference over fathers in custody actions or

vice versa. Additionally, despite popular misconception that mothers are favored in custody

cases, studies have found that "courts consistently held fmothers] to higher standard of proof'51

than fathers, with o'women often measured against the standard of ideal, while fathers are

measured against a different and lower standard."s2 Mothers are also "evaluated on their actual

history of performance as parents and fathers evaluated on the basis of their expressions of their

emotions and their stated intentions for the future."53 When fathers actively seek custody they

obtain primary or shared custody over 70o/o of the time.5a

Illustrative of how shared custody arrangements are already being awarded in the court system,

even without a legislative presumption and to the detriment of children, is a case that my office

handled. Mother and father had a young child. Mother fled from the relationship after enduring

years of physical, emotional and financial abuse including father strangling her, slamming her

head off the floor, attempting to rape her, and not allowing her to leave the apartment. After

mother fled, father exploited the court system to further control and abuse mother and child by

obtaining a temporary protection order against mother even though she had committed no

offense, which included the minor child as a protected party.ss The minor child was still breast

so 23 Pa.c.s I5327.
s1 Joan S. Meier, Domestic Violence, Child Custody ond Child Protection: l,Jnderstonding Judicial Resistance and

Imagining the Solutions, 11 AMER. U.J. GENDER Soc. PoL'Y & Lnw, 657,687 (2003)'
s2 Gender Bias Study of the Court System in Massachusetts, 833. "The courts, as in the rest of society, expect far

more from women as caretakers than as men. Any shortcomings the woman has, whether directly relating to her

parenting or not, are closely scrutinized. Whereas, if a father does anything by way of caring for his children, this is

an indication of his devotion and commitment." ld.; "A woman's history of motherhood is subject to intense

scrutiny. A father's history of fatherhood is only examined from the time of the petition." /d.
s3 Bnrucnortelal. supra note 32, at 148.
5a Gender Bias Study, supro nole 9. (emphasis added).
ss Father's false allegations against mother also resulted in her being criminally charged. All criminal charges were

later dismissed against mother but she had to endure multiple court appearances, delaying any results in her

family law cases, before the charges were dismissed. Unfortunately, falsely filing protection orders and criminal

charges against women is a common tactic used to further abuse, harass, and control women.
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feeding and had never been separated from Mother. Pending the hearing on the case, Mother

was provided no visitation or contact with her nursing baby. The judge appointed a guardian ad

litem (GAL) in the case because he "didn't know what was happening". In her report and

recommendation to the court, the GAL opined that father was very abusive and controlling and

that he had ahistory of abusing prior girlfriends and family members. The GAL, however, s/i//

recommended a shared custody affangement. Her recommendation was based on two illogical

and disturbing conclusions: 1) that the child would be taken from father and this would be

confusing for the child because he had been in the care of father due to the temporary protection

order (which was ultimately dismissed because he falsely filed it) and2) it would put mother and

child more at risk if father did not have shared custody. Though the judge acknowledged father

had engaged in litigation abuse and was abusive, he agreed with the GAL and ordered shared

custody. Here the GAL and court credited the violence as it occurred to mother,but still
awarded equal parenting time to the detriment of mother's and the child's safety. Such decisions

are not uncommon in family courts because the courts strive to award some form ofjoint custody

above all else, even despite riskfactors for family violence victims.

Any codified presumption for equal parenting time would reinforce disturbing decisions such as

the one discussed above because it permits, as discussed above, courts to shift the focus from the

child by "elevatfing] the importance of equal parenting time above other relevant factors.::56 11

addition, the law is unnecessary because the enacted custody law and judicial interpretations of it
already permit shared custody arrangements.

Parental Alienation Lacks Scientific Merit

Proponents of HB 1397 cite parental alienation as the reason why Pennsylvania should adopt an

equal parenting time presumption. Parental alienation, also known as parental alienation

syndrome (PAS), is the theory that one parent actively seeks to alienate the child from the other

parent,thus destroying the child's relationship with that parent.sT

Problematic with PAS is that it is not based in scientific evidence. In fact, PAS has been

dismissed as lacking in scientific merit by the American Bar Association, the National Council

of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, the American Psychological Association, the National

District Attorney's Association, and the American Prosecutors' Research Institute.58

The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges (NCJFCJ) likewise finds PAS

lacking in scientific merit, advising judges that based on evidentiary standards, "the court

should not accept testimony regarding parental alienation syndrome, or 'PAS.' The

s6 Merle , supra note 5, at 3.
sTBnrucnorr et al., supro note 32, at 170.
ssRebecca M. Thomas & James T. Richardson , Porental Alienation Syndrome: 30 Yeors on and Still Junk Science,"

The American Bar Association (July !,2015).
https://www.americanbar.orglsroups/iudicial/publications/iudses iournal/2015/summer/parental alienation sv

ndrome 30 vears on and still iunk science/ (last visited June 16, 2019).
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theory positing the existence of PAS had been discredited by the scientific community";

and o'the discredited 'diagnosis' of 'PAS' (or allegation of 'parental alienation'), quite

apart from its scientific invalidity, inappropriately asks the court to assume that the

children's behaviors and attitudes toward the parent who claims to be 'alienated' have no

grounding in realitY."se

In custody cases, parental alienation has been used - typically by abusive fathers - "as a strategic

response to allegations of domestic violence or child abuse, or to children's refusal to go on

visitation".60 Rather than having scientific merit, then, parental alienation is used "to divert the

court's attention" from evidence of abuse'61

Notably, there is no evidence that children "who are alienated from a parent who is not their

primary caretaker are in emotional distress or are experiencing behavioral difficulties."62

Conversely, as discussed in previously, there is evidence that children are harmed from exposure

to IPV. There is also evidence

fT]hat children's chances of recovering well psychologically after experiencing abuse or

witnessing violence depend largely on whether they receive a supportive and

understanding response from a parent who believes them about what took place. Parental

alienation theories are having the effect of punishing mothers for giving their children

precisely the kinds of responses that the psychological literature would recommend.63

Given that parental alienation has been deemed'Juttk science" and that has been used to obscure

IPV - which scientific evidence has shown harms children - the Committee should not be swayed

by proponents' position that the passage of the Bill is necessary to prevent parental alienation.

Conclusion

At first glance a presumption for shared physical and legal custody and equal parenting time has

the appeal of benefitting children, and treating parents equally, because it advocates parents

being equally involved in their children's lives. Deeper analysis ofjoint custody presumptions,

however, reveal that presumptions for shared custody and equal parenting time negatively impact

children by "blindly elevatfing] the rights of parents - even really bad parents - over the safety

and well-being of childrefl." 64

Moreover, research has simply not supported the finding that shared custody arrangements are in

the best interest of children. Notably, even where families voluntarily chose shared custody

arrangements research demonstrates that "it does not always prove to be a stable or desirable

ss ld.
60 /d. at 168.
61 BANcRoff et al., supro note 32, at 169
62td. at 168-169.
631d. at 169.
6a Davis el. al., supro nole 2, at 2.
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model over time."65 lThis is especially true for young children.] Research has shown that shared

legal and physical custody and equal parenting time is harmful to the non-abusive parent and to

their children in families experiencing IPV.

Instead of benefitting children, a codified presumption for shared custody has the unintended

consequence of placing children at risk of harm and reinforcing and perpetuating IPV. I,

therefore, urge the House Judiciary Committee to oppose Bill 1397.

I would be more than happy to further discuss my position with the Committee and my

observations of how codified statutes impact families experiencing IPV. Thank you for your

time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Judith Lewis, Esquire

Legal Director

6s /d. (emphasis added) (citing study conducted by Eleanor E. Maccoby & Robert H. Mnookin on joint custody

families.) Additionally, research has that families who experience little or no conflict and who are able to

successfully negotiate a custody arrangement rarely opt for a shared custody or equal parenting time. /d.
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TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF EQUAL SHARED PARENTING 50/50 PROPOSED PA HB 1397

Laurie Lee Nicholson

8390 Sterrettania Road

Girard, PA I64L7
814-392-9009

Motherllnof5 lOsmail.com

November 25,2OL9

To the Honorable Members of the House Judiciary subcommittee on Family Law in

Pennsylvania:

Representative Sheryl Delozier, Majority Chair

Representative Tina Davis, Minority Chair

Representative Jerry Knowles

Representative Jonathan HersheY

Representative Paul Schemel

Representative Summer Lee

Please accept this amended testimony for the record, of proposed PA HB 1397.

Hello. My name is Laurie Nicholson. I am an alienated mother of three and the founder of

Parental Alienation Awareness, PA. I am a parent and children's rights advocate. I am a

constituent of Erie County, PA.

I fully support Representative Sue Helm's proposed PA HB 1397, pertaining to a presumptive

50/50 custody rebuttal, in absence of proven abuse, criminal history or domestic violence and I

ask that you do the same.

I am in favor of 50/50 Equality for parents. Children have the right TO LOVE and BE LOVED by

BOTH parents. ALL children matter. As each child grows into an adult and becomes a parent

themselves one day, its important that SHARED CUSTODY becomes the "norm" in our society,

absent of abuse, criminal record or domestic violence.

I would never want another child to be severed from a loving, fit parent, as my three children

were, because a shared court order was not upheld or enforced by the Judge who wrote it. I

would never want another child to experience what my three children have, as they were used

as a weapon in my divorce and placed in the center of litigation. Litigation needlessly continued



for more than a decade of their lives. After LL attorneys, a countless number of unqualified and

uneducated therapists, counselors, evaluators, GAL'S, parent coordinators- the list goes on and

on. My children have been also alienated from their 13-year-old sister, who grew up with them

and shared a very strong bond with each of them.

"A party's effort to protect a child from abuse by another party is not evidence

of unwillingness or inability to cooperate with that party."
13th factor to consider when awarding custody in proposed PA HB 1397

That is exactly how I entered my hellacious situation of custody, by trying to protect my

children from abuse. I never believed when I asked for a divorce, I would also be divorcing my

own children, because the courts failed to listen to my repeated pleas for help. I left the

marriage to protect myself & children from further abuse. lf I had not left, I would be charged

with "failing to protect" my children. You are told by the courts, "the past is in the past" or "we

will go from this day forward", with complete disreaord to anv ond oll relevont past historv.

Evidence is rejected or denied. However, past history is just important in custody matters, as

past medical history is imperative for patients. For nearly 13 years Pennsylvania family court

refused to protect my children.

What I experienced with in the family court was an extenuation of domestic violence. The

courts allowed not only myself, but my children, to suffer for over a decade of the continued

abuse...(legal, financial, emotional, mental, physical) and continued medical neglect of my

children. Countless court orders were never upheld or enforced, as contempt petitions were

denied or dragged out 3-6 months, violations simply got a slap on the wrist or a scolding by the

judge. Where is a protective parent to turn for relief? You cannot even contact local law

enforcement, as they suggest, "go back and file for contempt"'

Had the courts interceded and stopped the further abuse from the very beginning, I would have

a loving relationship with my now, "alienated teenagers". But, no one cared to explore the

truth. No one would listen. Please note, I have a perfectly healthy, thriving academically

achieving 13-year-old daughter...who is also a victim, as she has lost her siblings.

Pennsylvania is a jurisdiction that recognizes Parental Alienation. Please refer to following

case:

Pafental alienation describes a process through which a child becomes estranged from a

parent as the result of the psychological manipulation of another parent. The child's

estrangement may manifest itself as fear, disrespect or hostility toward the parent, and may

extend to additional relatives or parties. The child's estrangement is disproportionate to any



acts or conduct attributable to the alienated parent. Parental alienation can occur in any family

unit, but is believed to occur most often within the context of familv seporation, particularly

when legal proceedings are involved, although the participation of professionals such os

lowvers. iudoes and psvcholoaists mav olso contribute to conflict.

"lnduced parental alienation is a specific form of psychological child abuse, which is listed in

DSM-5, the current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association

(ApA), under diagnostic code V 995.5L "child psychological obuse". Untreated induced parental

alienation can lead to long-term traumatic psychological and physical effects in the children

concerned. This fact is still not given sufficient attention in family court cases"

The courts allowed my children to be dragged through a relentless court process, that to this

day, has still never been remedied or resolved. The courts continued and encouraged the

conflict and involve d countless untrained professionals, that you have to pay for out of pocket,

as these services are not covered by health insurance. To assist family's experiencing this, state

mandated training on ParentalAlienation is a must'

As of the date of the upcoming hearing, Dec 9, 2OL9,l have not seen or spoken with my 17-

year-old son, Child A, in 2078 days or 5 years, 8 months & 8 days, or 68 months & 8 days.

I have not seen or spoken with my 18-year-old son, Child B, in 1526 days or 4 years, 2 months &

4 days or 50 months & 4 daYs.

I have not seen or spoken with my 16-year-old daughter, Child C, in 1310 days- or 3 years, 7

months & 1 day or 43 months.

Co parent was able to take one child per year, on special events or a holiday- Child A- 2OL4-

before his l,2th birthday, Child B- 2015-his first homecoming, Child C- 2016 Mother's Day. He

was able to manipulate the shared custody orders and managed to, in his words, "exercise sole

custody" without ever being punished. THE FAMILY COURT DID NOTHING!

please keep in mind, I HAVE A SHARED CUSTODY ORDER. (Attached) These children live seven

minutes away, except for one, who is in college. They have shared the same school district, at

times, the same school events, as their 13-year-old sister, who is a child from my current

marriage. TIME CAN NEVER BE MADE UP! Allimportant milestones have passed. All holidays

and birthdays have fleeted by. lmagine not even being able to send any mail or packages, call,

text or even email your child, as the co parent blocks all contact, despite telling the courts

otherwise. The co parent actually supplied false emails to the court. Recently, I have learned

the phone numbers are different, yet the co parent keeps other numbers active, os port of the

gome. lmagine finding out about emergencies such as car crashes, fires, hospitalizations or

being stranded on a piece of ice on the lake, by OTHER PEOPLE, not your co parent. This is what



has been done to my family, as the courts have allowed this situation to spiral out of control.

Shared 50/50 would not apply to my case or any other "alienated" parent unless there was
clriri renar rn+rhilitrr nnr{ nishment an *ha ahrrcor ultimately, a reversal of custody, after

repeated violations of existing order(s). lmplementing strict, to the letter guidelines; that once

the orders are violated, I am suggesting a loss of custodial time and mandated therapy for the

parent who chooses to violate that said order. This would be in the "best interest" of a child, as

this continued chaos and manipulation creates unnecessarily stress and anxiety on child(ren)

involved.

Shared 50/50 would be ideal tor 2fit loving parents, absent of abuse, neglect or

criminal convictions.

I will state, I do not have so much as a parking ticket or speeding violation, though, I have been

treated like a criminal. Had a riminal record or abuse history verification form been filed upon

entering divorce in 2005 and again when filing for custody in 2006, according ao E
I, it would prove, without a doubt, I have a clean record. These filings were never

completed, as far as I can see from my docket. My proof is contained in numerous plastic totes

and folders which would fill a room, including a lengthy letter from ex, admitting to all he has

done to myself and the children. This too, was denied in court. I have never done one thing

wrong. I repeat, I do not possess a criminal record, nor have I ever been convicted of any form

of abuse. lfollowed everysingle ordertothe "T",butthe co parent neverdid. I've nevereven

spanked my children, as grounding them or "time out" worked fine- but he liked to scream and

he was physical. My children were once happy, healthy children. Now, they are unrecognizable

I had to get psychological evaluations; however, I was not the one who attempted suicide or

who possessed over 300 guns, nor was I in trouble for 2.2 million of insurance fraud. Their

father never had to comply to the court ordered psych evaluation. The Guardian Ad Litem

assigned refused, as well, to protect my children, despite all evidence I provided to her. ln fact,

she wrote and submitted a report that was completely biased and full of false allegations

(supplied by the co parent) without ever speaking to myself, my family or the school. E

We finally managed to have a meeting, ONE time in the

4 years, since she was assigned to case. Although, without ever knowing anything about me,

she was making decisions that greatly affected my children's lives, forever. At the time of the

first and only meeting, she was angry that I brought my current husband, as I felt it was in my

best interest, to have a witness. Within 6 months of her assignment to my children, she

requested all my children's personal effects from my home, even our pet cat.



I have been tortured by the legal system for protecting my children. My last hearing was on

January Lg,2OL8. At this point, after numerous attempts to be heard, L1 attorneys and

hundreds of thousands spent in the kangaroo courts, then being assigned child support in 2013,

after ex claims "disability"-please note: his S15,000 arrears were wiped clean, after-! was a sgy

at home mother since 2000. I realized I had to exit the courts, while I still was able. I have been

denied my constitutional rights to parent my children because of perjury, fraud and

deception upon the court, by my ex and "friends of the court". I was denied due process and

got sucked down the "rabbit hole", like so many other healthy parents. Countless false

allegations by the co parent, to child protective services, yet nothing was ever "FOUNDED". This

as well, should have been punishable. Numerous reports to the local township, animal cruelty

and police- yet he was never punished. He falsified records at school and doctors' offices. His

own attorney made up horribly, untrue allegations, along with blandishments to the judge, to

paint me as a deplorable parent. Co parent blatantly disregarded all orders and defiantly denied

me any/all contact to OUR children. He even took the 3 children out of the country without

informing me. I have never been a criminal, but I do feel criminals have more rights than l. As a

criminal, the child/ parent relationships are protected, encouraged and facilitated. Even

inmates have more accessibility to their children than a fit loving alienated parent with no

criminal record...

'r'k>*'k" The Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that
U.S

Const. amend XlV, 5 1. While there is no mention of family, a parent's right to child custody, or

the protection of a child's welfare in this amendment or elsewhere in the Constitution, the

United States Supreme Court has constitutionally protected each of these interests as a

fundamental liberty under the Fourteenth Amendment"

MY CHILDREN AND I WERE UNJUSTIFIABLY DEPRIVED OF ALL BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURT SYSTEM.

**'*'* uPennsylvania courts have similarly recognized thatthe law protectsthe natural parent's

relationship with his or her child and will not interfere unnecessarily with that relationship,

even at the expense of estrangement to the extended family. See Jackson v. Garland, 424

pa.Super. 378,622A.zd969,971 (1993) (citingSantoskyv. Kramer,455 U.S.745,tOzS'Ct'

1388,71 L. Ed. 2d 599 (1982)and Weber v. Weber, 362 Pa.Super.262,524 A.zd a98 (1987)). ln

fact, our General Assembly has specifically declared"

THE PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURT UNNECESSARILY AND UNJUSTIFIABLY INTERFERED WITH

MY RELATIONSHIP WITH MY CHIIDREN.

*x*x "[l]t is the public policy of this Commonwealth, when in the best interest of the child. to

ossure reasonable and continuino contoct of the child with both porents after separotion or

on

both parents...."



THE PENNSYTVANIA FAMILY COURT SYSTEM UNJUSTIFIABTY DENIED ME CONTACT WITH MY

CHILDREN, FAILED TO ENFORCE OR UPHOLD NUMEROUS ORDERS, CAUSING IRREPAIRABTE

DAMAGE TO OUR FAMILY SYSTEM AND PARENT/CHILD RELATIONSHIP(s)

please refer to pages 66,67 AND 68 of the Pennsylvania Dependency Benchbook Office of

Children and Families in the Courts Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts. This defines

how the court system SHOULD treat parents. The courts have been neglecting parents' rights

for way too long.

"As long as the goal is reunification, a parent may not be

denied visitation"
n the lnterest of M.B.,

674 A.2d7O2,7OS (Pa. Super. 1996)1. This standard reflects the parents'
*Best Practice - Visitation Practices*

ln any prehearing report, the judge should require the agency to include a specific

section discussing the visitation history while in care as to each parent and the

siblings, and any specific recommendations as to the immediate future.

The term "grave threat" is not specifically defined in case law other than to

limit visits by a parent who suffers from "severe mental or moral deficiencies" (ln

lnterest of Rhine, 456 A.2d 608, 613 (Pa. Super. 19831). Poor parentaliudgment

during visits is not enough to limit a parent's visitation, nor a contention that the

parents at visits are "undercutting" the authority of foster parents, or that the

caregivers complain of "acting out" by the child after the visit (ln re: B.G., supra).

For the most part, the Juvenile Act does not contain any guidelines as to
parent-child visitation in dependency cases



THE PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURT SYSTEM UNJUSTIFIABLY DENIED ME VISITATION/

CONTACT WITH MY CHILDREN, FAILED TO ENFORCE OR UPHOLD NUMEROUS ORDERS,

CAUS|NG TRREPAIRABLE DAMAGE TO OUR FAMILY SYSTEM AND PARENT/CHILD

RELATIONSHIP(s). THE PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURT UNNECESSARITY AND UNJUSTIFIABLY

INTERFERED WITH MY RELATIONSHIP WITH MY CHILDREN.

Visitation page 68

The preferred method for ensuring sibling contact is to place siblings

together. When this is not possible, frequent, ongoing sibling contact and

visitation is critical.
(PA Children's Roundtable Initiative, 2009, p. tL-L21.

Federal taw (see the account ofthe "Fostering Connections to Success and

f ncreasing Adoptions Act of 2OO8'in Chapter 16)

An exception exists if visits or

contact is contrary to a sibling's safety or wellbeing. Under the Act, the case plan should

reflect efforts to keep siblings as near to each other as

possible, with
Clearly this is a minimum standard with ongoing sibling visitation

needing to be much more frequent in many cases.

THE PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURT UNNECESSARILY AND UNJUSTIFIABLY IGNORED THE

NEEDS OF MY YOUNGEST DAUGHTER AND UNJUSTIFIABLY DENIED CONTACT WITH AND

SEVERED THE BOND SHE ONCE HAD WITH HER SIBLINGS. THIS DAMAGE CAN NEVER BE

UNDONE.

(a) Criminal record or abuse history verification. A party must file and serve with the

complaint, any petition for modification, any counterclaim, any petition for

contempt or any count for custody in a divorce complaint or counterclaim

verification regarding any criminal record or abuse history of that party and

anyone living in that party's household.

According to my transcript, as far as I am aware ol the only summary on file was that

requested of Erie Co. Office of Children & Youth, of agency involvement, including summary of



any Act L24"lndicated" or "Founded" ChildLine reports. To my acknowledgement, my attorney

(at the time) did not file on record, a criminal background check for myself and as far as I am

aware, my co parent's attorney, at the time, did not file anything on record either.

THE PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURT FAILED TO FOLLOW THE LAW.

Recently, when requesting a transuipt of my last custody heoring, (the 149/18 heoring

where the ludge denied my request to hove o custody triol, denied my request to hove on

expert testimony witness, Dr. Craig Childress, ond the tudge told my attorney, he wos

"skoting on thin ice",lor mentioning Psrental Alienation, the ludge refused to onswer my

request lor supervised visits, if in Iact, I wds such d horrihle mother) I was forced to pay o

tra n scri pti o n i st d i re ctly,

(B) According to the law, I was to pay County of Erie, not o contractor. As of todoY, frY check

has been returned because I noted on check- "under duress" of the PA law.

I - Requests for Transcripts

(A) The originaltranscript request shall be on a standardized form ("Transcript Request

Form") provided bythe Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts and shall be filed

with the appropriate filing office for the case docket. The form is available on The

Unified Judicial System's Web Portal, the website for the Erie County Court of Common

Pleas or by contacting the District Court Administrator for the Erie County Court of

Common Pleas. ln orderforthe requestto be processed, a copyof the request must be

served on the District Court

(B) Administrator, as well as on all other individuals designated by Pa.R.J.A. 4007. For

purposes of service on the District Court Administrator, the request may be hand

delivered to Room ZLO of the Erie County Courthouse, e-mailed to the District Court

Administrator, or mailed to: District Court Administrator, Erie County Courthouse, 140

West 6th Street, Room 2IO, Erie, PA 16501'

(B) The District Court Administrator will not direct the court reporter to proceed with

transcription until either (1) receipt of partial payment in the amount of one-half of the

estimated cost of the transcriPt; or (2) receipt of an order granting permission to proceed in

forma pauperis or waiving costs in accordance with Pa' RJ.A. 4008(8)

The party ordering the transcript is responsible for contacting

the court reporter to determine the amount of deposit required. Deposit checks shall be made

payable to the County of Erie and delivered to the District Court Administrator.

! Upon receipt of notification from the court reporter of the completion of the transcript and

the amount of the balance owed, the party ordering the transcript shall forward to the District

Court Administrator a check in the amount of the balance due

Upon receipt of final payment, the District Court Administrator will direct

the court reporter to file and deliver the transcript in accordance with Pa.RJ.A. 4007(DX4).



PENNSYLVANIA FAMILY COURTS are ruining families. There is no "best

interest" of ANY child. There are only monetary incentives for a "Pocket

Pal" system.

Family court has ruined my 4 children's lives and is ruining millions of families across the United

States, including Pennsylvania. The damage has been done, as Family Court aided in the

alienation process of my children and refused to follow THE LAW. Please note, I will reiterate, I

have no criminal record and possess all my PA Clearances. lwas a nurturing, devoted, dedicated

loving mother. Our family simply became a target in this 50 billion dollar a year industry.

Our court system is broken I There is no remedy of law, no due process, no accountability and

no transparency in famity court. Had thefe been 50/50 CUStOdy in the

very beginning of my proceedings, with accountabilitv of the
DC rson violating the orders. PENALITIES AND SAFEGU ARDS IN

PLACE, mv child ren would not have become causalities.

This law will bring equality in custody determinations and protect the rights of children to have

BOTH FIT and LOVING PARENTS involved in their lives, following a separation or divorce. The

passing of this bill greatly benefits any Pennsylvania child, as studies have shown SHARED

PARENTING increases academic achievement, improves emotional

health (lowers the rates of anxiety & depression, increases self-esteem

& overall life satisfaction), reduces the rate of behavioral problems,

such as delinquency, school misbehavior, bullying, drugs, alcohol,

smoking and promiscuity-A child also benefits with improved physical

health and decreased stress-related illnesses. The passing of this bill will

significantly lower the incidence rate of Parental Alienation.

***Children need BOTH PARENTS in their lives, if there is no history of or presence of abuse or

a criminal backround. THIS LAW PROVIDES THAT PROTECTION with L6 revised custodialfactors.

PLEASE SUPPORT THE EQUAL SHARED PARENTING BILL L397.



FIX THE FAMILY COURTS for the sake of ALL our children.

Respectfully submitted and testified,

La,uwLs LesNkhol'rcw
Laurie Nicholson

Parental Alienation Awareness, PA

BECAUSE PICTURES DO NOT LIE.... OUR ONCE, INTACT FAMILY.

CHILD A- TOP LEFT

CHILD B- BOTTOM LEFT

CHILD C-MIDDLE RIGHT

YOUNGEST SISTER MIDDLE LEFT



CHILD B- TOP

CHILD C-LEFT

YOUNGEST SISTER-RIGHT



CHILD A-TOP RIGHT

CHILD B-BOTTOM RIGHT

CHILD C-BOTTOM LEFT

YOUNGEST SISTER- MIDDLE RIGHT



ALL ALIENATED FROM % OF THEIR FAMILY



LAURIE L. SCHAUER,
Plaintiff

V.

WADE A. SCHAUER,
Defendant

AND NOS/, to-wit, this

ADJUDGED, ANd DECREED:

IN TTIE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

OF ERiE COUNTY, PENNSYLV,{}IIA

NO. l32rs - 200s

ORDER OF'COI]RT

day of AprilZ}I3, it is hereby ORDERED,

1. The parents shall share the legal and physical custody of their children. The

names and birth dates of their children are as follows:

Mitchell Schauer, bom Febru xy 26, 2A0l

Travis Schauer, born May 7,2002

Hope Schauer, bom October 20,2003

:

:-.
--1

-1

(:)

F)
\J)

2. The children shall reside with their father except that the mother shall have partial

custody with their children as follows:

a.) School year:

Week 1: In week one, the children shall be with their mother on Tuesday

from 4:15 pm until 8:00 pm; on Fridays beginning at 4:i5 pm (noon if there is no school) until

Monday moming when the children return to school (5:00 pm if there is no school).

-i Week 2: The children shall be with their mother on Tuesday at 4:15 pm 
,t-

until Wednesday morning when the children retum to school (5:00 pm if there is no school).

b.) Summer:

Week 1: The children shall be with their mother on Tuesday from 9:00 am

until Wednesday at 9:00 pm; and on Friday from 9:00 am until Monday at 10:00 am.



Week 2: The children shall be with their mother on Tuesday from 9:00 am

untii Thursday at 10:00 am. Thereafter, this cycle shall repeat.

c.) Each parent is entitled to two (2) seven (7) day periods of unintemrpted

custody time upon thirty (30) days written notice to each other,

d.) The non-festive holidays, the children shall be with father on Memorial

and Labor Day. The children shall be with the mother on July Fourth. The hows shall be from

10:00 am until6:00 pm unless muiually agreed to do otherwise.

e.) Inz}l4 and even years, the children shall be with their mother for the

Easter holiday. In 2015 and odd years, this schedule shall alternate.

f-) in 20 i 3 and odd years, the children shall be with their mother for the

Thanksgiving holiday. In20l4 and even years, this schedule shall altemate.

g.) In2013and odd years, the children shall be wi*r their mother on

December 24tlt from 12:00 noon until December 25tl' at 12:00 noon and with the father on

December25'hfrom12:00noonuntilDecember26thati2:00noon. In2014andevenyears,this

sehedule shall alternate.

h.) The parties shall refrain from discussions having to do with the conflict, or

disagreements between theqn in the presence of the children. Neither parent shail engage in any

conduct that presents to the children a negative or hostile view of the other.

i.) Medical needs and concems of the children shall be govemed by a

separate Medical Protocol Order.

j.) There shall be no corporal punishment.

k.) The parents shall administer medication as prescribed by the physician.

l.) There shall be adult supervision at all times.



m,) The parent receiving oustody shail provide transportation. The dliver shall

stay in the vehicle. The relinquishing parent shall stay in his or her residence, unless there is a

need to exchange, or transfer medications consistent with the Medical Protocol Order.

n.) The parents shall insure all hornework assignments are completed and

delivered to school when due.

o.) Each parly shall be responsible for taking the children to their scheduled

aotivities when the ohildren are in that parly's custody or care.

3. ALL HOLIDAY SCITEDULES SIIALL SUPERSEDE AI{Y OTIIER

PARTIAL CUSTODY OR VISITATION SCHEDULE UNLESS MUTUALLY AGREED

TO DO OTHERWISE,

4. The children shall be with their mother on Mother's Day and with their father on

Father's Day. The hours shall be from 10:00 am until 6:00 pm unless mutually agreed to do

otherwise.

5. Each parent shall plan a birthday celebration for their children on one of their

regularly scheduled partial custody days near the children's birthday.

4J 
Each parent shall keep the other informed of their children's health, progress in

' school and general u'elfare and shall consult the other parent concenring major decisions

affecting their chiidren.

7. Each parent is entitled to receive directly from schools, health care providers, or

other relevant sources, information conceming their children.

8. Neither parent shall engage in any conduct that presents to their children a

negative, or hostile view of the other.

g. Each parent shall encourage their children to comply with the custody



anangement and fostsr in thsir childrbn a positive view of the other.

10. This custody a:rangement may be modified by an agreement of the parties when

required for the best irrterest of the children. The term "mutual agreemenf'contemplates good

faith discussions by both parents to reach an agreement as to specific dates and times of partial

custody or visitation, and the unilateral determination of one parent to deny contact shall be

viewed as a violation of this provision.

11. if not already done the parties agree, as a condition of this Consent Order, to

attend the "Children Cope With Divorceo'seminar.

12. Jwisdiction of the aforementioned children sand this matter shall remain in the

Court of Common Pleas of Erie County, Pennsylvania unless and until jurisdiction would change

under the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act 23 Pa. C.S.A. 5401 et seq.

13. RELOCATION NOTICE. No parfy with custody rights to.a child may relocate

with the child prior to agreement of all parties with custody rights to the child, or prior approval

of court. Relocation is defined as changing residence of the child which significantly impairs the

ability of the non relocating party to exercise custodial rights. A parfy proposing relocation must

complywithallprovisions of23Pa. C.S. Section5337 beforerelocatingwiththechild. A

sample relocation notice and counter-affidavit are availabie at www.erjecounffgov.org/custodY.



14,) yIOLATION OF THIS ORDER BY ANY PERSON MAY RES{,LT IN

CNNL AND CRIMINAL PENALITIES,INCLUDING PROSECUTION PURSUANT TO

SECTTON 2gO4 OF THE PE}{NSYLVANIA CRIMES CODE,INTERX'ERENCE WITII

TIIE CUSTODY OF CITILDREN.

BY THE COURT:

Elizabeth K. Kelly,

c[,RuI},FX E,D COT"V
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Richard Ducote
Attorney & Counselor at Law

4800 LibertyAvenue, 2nd Floor
Pittsburgh, P415224

(412)687-2020 (4tZ) 687-2009 Fax
rdgeqte@ducotelaw.com

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO HB 1397

I am honored to offer my testimony before the House Judiciary Committee. I strongly

oppose HB 1397. I have been an attorney for 41 years, have been licensed in Pennsylvania
(Pa. ID # 307 ,954) since 2009, and have focused my practice on difficult child custody cases.

I have handled such cases in Pennsylvania and in 46 other states. In 2011,I received an

LL.M. (advanced law degree) in Child & Family Law from Loyola University Chicago

School oflaw. Furthermore, I have trained nationwide for many years judges, mental health

professionals, and lawyers on the problems inherent in child custody cases, and have

published scholarly articles on due process violations and the improper delegation ofjudicial
authority to others in these cases. My advice has been sought on these issues in taskforces

convened by the American Bar Association and the National Council of Juvenile and Family

Court Judges. My work in this regard has been cited in legal text-books, the American Bar

Association's standards of practice, and training manuals. The basic problem with HB 1397

is that the needs of children are overlooked in favor of the desires of parents. Mandated

50/50 custody sharing does not provide a child with two homes--- it denies the child any

home. I know of no adult who would enjoy being shuffled every week between two houses,

with a suitcase, bag, or box in tow filled with clothes, school books, and daily necessities.

Why do we force this on kids? Children can have full and healthy relationships with both

divorced parents without the arbitrary and misguided "remedy" of 50/50 custody. Thank

y0u for consideration.

yours,

/Attorney & Counselor at Law
rd:ms/
Attachments

1



Testimony of Melody Sebeck

I really don't know where to begin.

House Bill No. 1397 is a bill to promote true gender equality in custody determinations. I believe that

this bias has been in place for years ignoring "the best interest of a child". A child's well being is not a

one size fits all. We have better laws for the treatment of animals and more severe penalties when

those laws are not followed.

I have no idea of where their statistics are coming from and to sneak in "except in rare cases" but our

judicial system has a hard time seeing those rare cases (which I do not believe are as rare as they want

you to believe) when they have no training of what to look for. I am for a "family court" that can get

educated on ""best interest and SAFETY of our children".

Abuse is defined as physical abuse. Of course in those cases it's evident that a judge can make an

exception to not allow equal parenting time. ln 2019 mental health has been placed in the face of our

society. The mass shootings involving young men on innocent children. The courts and Rep. Susan Helm

need to research the effects of "emotional abuse" on the child that goes undetected. They say the court

can appoint a guardian en litem to protect the "child's best interest" . The statue allows mental health

professional but they are not used. Retired lawyers are put into that position that will not allow

professionals to speak to them. ln fact I believe that most are in denial of "emotional" abuse. The courts

and the legislature make laws but they have no idea of what goes on behind closed doors unless they

can see the bruises and are frankly are not interested in the research in this area and making it part of

custody order decisions to protect children from this abuse.

They name the factors in determining custody but then they are proposing ...as close as practicable to

50% of time.... But not exceeding60% of time spent.

I hate to bring it to their attention but I know first hand of a court that not did address the factors in

their order and that after one year of waiting the appellant court agreed .... One year while the child's

best interest was ignored and still the courts have not addressed the factors. I agree with this bill that by

clear and convincing evidence presented to the courts (and the courts need to allow this evidence) that

there should be deviations from the presumption of shared custody.

I object to the language of "the desire" or "the likelihood". First, how can that be determined or

measured. Many parents may have the desire. The likelihood of children having to go through trauma by

having shared custodial time outweighs the likelihood that the parent can fulfill the factors.

Lastly ... there need to be language within this bill that address the .... When the custody order is not

obeyed or when the parenting plan is not followed. Putting it in the hands of the appeal courts to take

years is definitely not in the best interest of a child going through this unstable situation. To be frank

most parents faced with this cannot afford to go through the appeal process and .... many children

suffer.



The answer that satisfies attorneys has been, we will file a contempt. Again this is costly, most parents

can't afford it and again the child suffers. I know first have where there were 5 contempts filed, the first

in 2016 and others proceeding that and none have been heard by the court to date.

lf Rep. Helm is going to make it easier for both parents to raise their children then she needs to make

sure that these children are protected. She needs to make sure that all family courts follow procedures.

It is not rare cases. ln the storybook world that this Bill is being written for there are many, many

undocumented and unreported cases of the effects of children living in a not so "happily ever after"

situation. I am sure our school counselors hear these concerns on a regular basis.

lam askingthatall legislatorsfocuson "the best interestof the children" and notwhatthe desiresor

likelihood of the parents.

Our children need a voice. They are not pawns in this custody game. The severe cases of physical abuse

arebeinghandled.Theothercases, ifthisbillisenactedwillbetreatingchildrenlikepossessionsina
divorce settlement ... 50/50.

It's true that children will do better with two emotional stable actively involved parents do better.

Divorce changes that. The one parent no longer can protect the child from the other parent's likelihood

of keeping with the factors that create a stable environment. Now the challenge is how do we make

sure that the "child and their best interest is protected"?



FAIRVIE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

7466 McCray Road I Fairview, PA 16415
Office: 8!4-474-2600 | Fax 8L474-5497

www.fairviewschools.org

November 25,2019

To Whom It May Concern:

It is my pleasure to write this letter on behalf and in support of House Bill 1397. As a high school building
principai, I can speak to the toll that parental alienation takes on students in terms of the social well-being

and academic performance.

Any type of parental separation can be challenging for students in even the most amicable situations. Such

ugG"ubt. scenarios are, however, far from common. More frequently, students are left to face the rigors of
school while also having to navigate the difhculty of a change in life at home. When a parent is alienated

from her/his child, these added tensions take a toll on students' socio-emotional development and have

countless impacts on their lives both in and outside of school.

Even if parents are not residing or living together, it is still important for students to have interactions with

both of iheir parents as they experience the trials, successes, setbacks, and joys inherent to the joumey from

adolescenc" io yo.rng adulthood. I can, anecdotally, second the research noting the improved emotional

health and decreased anxiety'depression when students experience shared parenting.

It is my hope that the passage of House Bill 1397 increases the likelihood that students will continue to

benefit from shared parenting and that there will be more equality in custody determinations to assure that

there are two well-meaning parents involved in their lives, regardless of the adults' disagreements. In the

end, this will be what is best for students and provide them with the best opportunity for success as they

move into the next chapters of their lives.

Respectfully

Matthew Lane, Ed.D.
Fairview High School - Principal
8t4.474.3076
lanem@f airvie w school s. org

Fairview Elementary School Fairview Ivriddle School

Sl45AvoniaRoad 4967AvoniaRoad
Ert.g-5232 Ext,9-3101

Fairview High School
7460 McCray Road
Ext.9-3101

Transportation
4791 Avonia Road
Ext 9-2291

The Fairview School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, sex or handicap in the administration of
any of its educational programs and activities in accordance with applicable federal statutes and regulations. lnquiries should be directed to

Justin Zona,litle lX coordinator,81447$2600. An Equal Opportunities Employer



T estimony in supp ort of <o- <o custody of the prop o sed' bill HB no-

Timothy M Shilling

tzog Philadelphia Ave.

Northem CambnaPAtSTr4

81.4-691-5548

shilling ttm othy @Jt ah o o . c om

President offamilies civilliberxy Union (FCLU) in Pennsylvania

Admini str ator of Er a s e d p ar ents

Affiliatedwith and supporters of Un B97,Dr.Mark Roseman (psychologist)foundedthe

Toby CenterforFamilyTransitr.on, Larry DeMarco Esq, Billy Ayres Esq,lack Puikar

Esq,P arental Alienation Aw areness in PA, Erased P arent Through P arental

Alienahon,T,Jnited Parents Four Children,Amencans for equal sharedparenttng and

PARENTA L ALIENATION World wid.e support group sewices.

November z6,zot9

To The Honorable members of the house judiciary subcommittee on fomily low in

Pennsylvonia

Rep. Sheryl D elozie\ Moj ority Chsir

Rep. Tina D ovis, Minority Choir

Rep.lerryKnowles

Rep.IonothanHershey

Rep.Paulschemel

Rep. Suwmer Lee.

My nameisTimothy M Shilling and On Novewtber t4, zorg I emailedMike Fink ofthe

House ludiciary Sffifor the opportunity for awntten Testr.tnonial and for an allowance

to speak over the 5o-5o custody billbeing proposed Decetnber 9, zotg in Harnsburg

P enn sylv ania. On a r etum email by Mr. Fink N offie d m e th at they will accept my

written testtmony before December 5, zotg and my testimony willbe made available at

theheanng andbelisted onthe agendathatwillbecome part ofthelegislatrerecord.

The state of Kentucky has proven that shared parenting does work '

1 of65



I d.eeply appreciate the opportunity to present my wntten testr.mony for The support of

H81397.

lnowHove<o-<ocastodyinPennsylvsniaogainstallodds.

I will give the Honorable Members of the House committee a copy of my So-So custoily

order,stipulation of custody And. afirstpogeTl.meStomp copy ofthe criminol

backgroundReportthatisrequiredbylowfortvoofitparents, aswelltoprovethat

once the conflict is removed from the case parents can work together for the best interest of

theirchild.

Caseslike mine are sproutrng up all over Pennsylvania And although lhave personally

beenthrough alot,lnarcrgaveup andl alwaysmaintainmy cotnposurenomatterwhat

happened to me in rny ca.se.

Now I have so-So custody ofmy daughter afierfiveyenrs ofthisnighnnare.MeAndmy

ex-wifehavemade Peacewith one another. I don'tblamemy ex-wifeforwhathappened,

lblametheparXy'sthat created chaoslfalsificattonto create conflictbetweenme andmy

ex-wife.

We could'vehad So-Sointhe early stages ofmy case andtherewouldn't ofbeen ertra

conflictButweuteretoldthatwehadto gothrough counsel,Which costusthousands of

dollars.

Please give parents anghtfor an option of So-So custody so they're not automancally

compelled into confl,ictwhen z fit parents really want to work together for the benefit of

their children.

Not allparents canworktogetherbutplease givethis nghtto the parents that canwork

together.

Testimonyof Timshillinginsupportof HBtzo'dndwhatcdnhappentofitporents

in the beginning of their case.

I am telling My story and I have decided to break the silence to The Honorable members

of thehouse judiciorysubcommitteeonfomilylawinPennsylvonia,
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AllI didwasfiledfor a divorcefrommywife atthetime andl didn'tfilefor a divorce of

my child.

This is a real case that w ent hombly ltrong , Please do not ignore this truthful wntten

testr,mony by me ofwhat really happened.

No parent should everbetorturedlikethisfor onlywanting equalnghts of So-So custody.

ln my case I had to hire nine attomeys and the president judge in my case has denied me

zz ttmes to resolve issues. I even requested to have heanngs for the meehng of the minds

whichwas also denied.

So Ihadtobe apro selittgantnotby choicebutbyfinanaalnecessity andlhadtolearn

how to defend myself and fightback The best that I could by telling the truth . I did not

ev en graduate high school.

I have one child that I love more than anything in this world'l was working as a

Boilermaker at the ttme and now I am a caregiver trying to support my family, I have

nwer cornrnitted a cnmebutbecause Itoldthe truth that all changed.

On December 9, 2or3, I hired an attorney to file for a divorce,custody actton and

equitable distnbutton andto defend against aPFAthatwasplaceduponmethathad

rnany dis crep ancies of the truthful w ents.

On December t8, zotq the PEAwas ilismissed',

DecembertS,2orSMy Attorneyhadme signtwo sttpulatron agreementsDecemberlT,

2ot3 a day before the heanng D ecemb er t8, 2073.

The one agreement was for my er-wife to have spousal support and the other agreement

thatmywife exceptedwould allowmywife solepossession ofthemantalhome,lhadto

paythemortgagepayment andinsurancefortheminor child andin exchangemywife at

thettmehadtopaytheproperfi taxes andmaintaintheupkeep onthemantalhome and

I w ould obtain th e div or ce according to my couns eL
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At alater date I was nottfied (by ,rry third counsel I hired)that the strpulation agreement

shouldnothavebeen done.Becausethis stipulation agreernentmadeit appearthatthe

p1Awas dismissedbecause ofthe snpulatton agreement, andwas deceivedinthinking I
hadmy Final divorce.

Decewber zO, 2oI3 my wife hired an attorney and On I anuary 7o, 2c.14 my counsel

infirmed,me about a conflictofinterestthatwas teatedinmy case (Afamilymember),

My attorney informed me that I could find a dffirent counselbecause of the conflict of

interest,Iwas undertremendoussfress aboutthis sifiiatron andwas alsoworned about

trying to find a dffirent counsel.

My attorney atthetimeprovidedme awawer of conflictto sign andlfeltthatthere rilas

no choicebutto signthewaiverbecause my attomey as already my divorce,custody and

equitable distnbutton attorney .

I wos confused ond I didn't understsnd why woald wy wife' s otrtorney decides to take

thiscoseanitisahighlyrcspecteilattorneyinthecommunityknowinglytnheaclient

onthotwoulddiredlyputhiwself inaconfliAof interestthotwouldleoveme

particularly vulnersble to try to finil a dffirent attorney for the ilivorce castody ond

equitabledrstributioncaseclearlyspedksforitseF

I onuary 27, zor4 I r e c e ive d a m e s s ag e fr om my wife th at my w ife di dn' t h av e n o

objecttons d ,nsupew*eavrs;ts andwouldn'thave any objectton over equalnghtswith

my child just as long as there's4gg4gbldygfu&. I w as infonned that it has to ga

throughcounsel.

Morch 6, 2or4 I received a letter from my attorney that indicated that my wife's attorney

Kn ow s that I w as s e eing my daughter numer ous tlm e s. My wife w en invite d m e up for
visitattonwithmy daughter sowe couldworl<things out over custody matters.Thiswas

After my wife w as demanding sup entis e visits,so inste ad of fightmg in court ov er custo dy

me andmywife atthettme cameto an agreementthatthiswouldbemorebeneficialfor

our daughter to hav e a norm al visitation sch e dule.
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Apnl z, zot4 I received a letter from my attorney that there was accusctttons against me

that I was involved in drug abuse because I was taking at the ttme prescribe medicatton

for some severemedicalproblems.My attomey requestedfrommy therapist a descnptton

ofwhatwashappeningtome andrequestedthatl shouldgo gettested atthelndiana

County open doorforthese clairns ofthe alleged drug abuse. Somy therapistrequested

that I go get tested so I can prove without a reasonable doubt that I arn not involved in

any drug abuse or take any illicit drugs. I paid for a drug test to prove that the accusatton

wasfalse andmisleading. At alater date lpassed alltheirtests.

Apfifu,2or1tlry attorney sentme aletterindicattng. Thatmywife's attomeywas going

to file a rnotton to the court for a rish ofharmhearing. This was from a cnminal charge

thatlwasfacing. On December 4,zor3lfound something and didn'tknowwhatitwas or

what I should do , so at a later date I show ed a therapist what I found and ashed for advice

on what I should do and upon the non-professional opinion of the therapist, told me that I
should do the nght thing and turn what I found into the Indiana County state police and

g av e a truthful statetn ent.

On Eebruary 3, 2or4lwas chargedby the Pennsylvania State police for a drug possession

for turning in what I found.

lwas also nonfiedby *y attomey thatthe other substance that I took tohave ittestedby

a facility w as a fals e p o sitl e and the b ag th at l found and tume d in and didn' t know

whatitwas,determinedtobe gg%pure cocaine (occordingtomy ottorney andwywife

otthe time dlsoknew oboutthe alleged claiw ofthe ooo I ''"e cocaine),

At a later dote I request at the EBI's ofice in I ohnstoutn P ennsylv ania to do dn

investigationand,notifred,themoftheooo furecocoineclaim.TheEBr agentnotifr,ed

me thot is impossible of the parity ofthis cloim ond coald not do an investigotion

becoaseitwosiustundertheamountfofiheFBltobeinvolved.
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I nottfiedmy attorney to request aninvesttgatton onthismatter.My Attorney then

notifiedme that a conttnued accusatton of using drugswasbeing asserted. I immediately

nottfie d my attorney that I w as more th an willing to take a h air follicle te st, a p oly gr aph

test and any other test deemed necessary to fight this charge. I already gave proof to my

attomey that lhad approximately threebloodwork drug test done and appronmately z5

other drug test done and I passed all of thembecause of my job at the time to prove that

this claims wouldbe false.My Attorney nottfied me that this would notbe necessary since

Ihadthe documentedproof andbecause ofthe stressful condittondgwgryissuethata

polygraph testmay proveinconclusive andwouldnotbe admissible into evidence.

My attorney askedmeiflwouldtake apleabargain.lnotifiedmy attorneythatlWill

nottokeapleoborgain.

April zz, zot4 I was N otified that there will be a mediatton over custody matters that

was scheduledforJune zS, zor4 att:t5 PMinthemediation conferenceroomlocated on

floor + M of the lndiana County Courthouse . I was sttll seeing my daughter

unsupewisel but my wife was indicattng that she had refused. to sign the consent

custody order andthattherernayhave someultertormotive (Accorilingtomy ex-wife's

attorney onilwy attorney)fornot signing a consent custody awangement.

Moy tz, zot4 there was heanng at Homer City Pennsylvaniq over the pending drug

charges. lwasneverinfrontof any magistrate. Negotr.attonswasbeing conductedinthe

hallways.My Attorney notifiedmethatif apleabargainto a summary ffinse of guiltis

not donethatlwillbeimmediately awested and chargedwith afalsepolice report of at

leastsucmonthsin jailatwhichwouldffiXany chance of custody oftheminorchild.l

nottfiedmy attorney thatlwantedto goto aheanng andshow the documentedproof of

the discrepanE of the police report and didn'twantto tohe anyhind ofpleoborgoin,

My attomey became ertremely persistent for me to take this pleabargain,making claim

that if this isn't done this would cost up to $to,ooo ontop ofthe $tsoo thatwas alreody

giventomy AttornEto fightthis in court andlwillbeimmediately awested andlose all

hope ofhaving any kind of fair custody aftangements with my daughter arcr again.
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Inotifedmy attorneywlry shouldltake apleabargainfor something thatwasturnedin

willingly and did notknow what itwas andvoluntarily cooperatedwith the state police to

allow the state policeman to thoroughly search the vehicle provided proof that there was

no narcotics being used by me and told the truth, I also had documented proof of the

discrepanaes on the police report,was willing to take ahair follicle test to prove that I was

only taking a pre s cnb e d m e dicatron.

My attorney erplained that since I turned A substance into the police that contained

99/opure cocaine(accordingtomy ottorney) and ofthe seriousness ofit,Thatif aheanng

is conductedthatlwilllose andgoto jailimmediately andwill alsobe chargedwith

falsrfying a p olice rep ort.

There was a contrnuing negotiatton for me to take a plea bargain under threat of

incarceratr.onnothaving Rightsto seemy daughter andthe ertreme costitwouldtaketo

push this into court,l under swere duress and finally did a plea'bargain for a summary

ffinsethatmy attorney claimedhewouldstartthe custodyissueimmediatelyif Itake a

ple a b arg ain an d I will n ot h av e a crimin al r e c or d.

So because of the threat of not seeing my daughter and many other things I felt t had no

choice but to take a plea bargain for something I was telling the truth about.

Moytz,2ot4my attorney sentme aletterthatshowedthatl didnotwantto agreeto do

thispleabargainbutmy attorney madeit appearthatl asparanoid. Iwasnotparanoid

but ertremely displeased over taking a pleabargain for telling the truth and d.id not

falsifu any p olice report.

Mdyzot4my attomeyhadme sign asttpulattonforthe custodyissues and.visitation

schedule for me and my daughter.

Moy zt, 2ar4 my attomey sent me aletter that shows that all provisions have been made

forbothpartresto agree and signthe custody sttpulahon.

Moy3o,2or4 aletter senttomy attorneybymywtft's attorneywillindicatethemywife's

attomeywas now going to use this d.rug charge againstme.Also claiming of other

dis cr ep ancies will also b e us e d ag ainst me.
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May 3o, zot4to lune g, zot4, dunng this ttme I received numerous Messages frorn my

wife thattherewas nohostility orfeorfrowmy daughter,The two partteswas civilto

one another andready tomove onwith ourlives. Thewifeunderstood and accepted atthe

timethatthe two partteswouldnolongerbe together.Mywife anenprotnisedthatshe

w ould nan er heep my daughter ow ay from mq

lune z, zot4,My Attorney nohfiedme thatmy wifewas ready to sign a sttpulatr,on

consentfor custody order and also requested my wife's attorney to return a copy to my

attomey forthefinal conclusion ofthe custody agreement.

Stnrtof theconflictthotcreoted'parentalslienation

lune t6, zot4 at to:53 AM,my wife's attorney emailed tny attorney .N ow all of a sudden

my wife took my daughter to psychologisll. Now all of a sudden there was claims being

made that my daughter was saying some pretty disturbing things and that the

psychologist notrfied my wife to refuse to sign the custody consent.

I une t6,2ot4 th ere w as a complete chang e with my W thot ra, eahd the true

intentions. My wife took my daughter to a faality and made statements about me that

wAsn'ttrue.Mywifewasnow all of a sudden olhgedlyblaming me (accorilingtothe

ottomeys)ofhurnng our daughter(which didn'tmahe any sense). Instead of my wife

signing the custody agreementlihe praiously erplainedby my nttorney, wty wife was

ollegedly claiming that my daughter was scared of me which created fear to cause the

parttes to go to e.n unnecessary med.iatr,on. lt came to my understanding that wry

daughterwaswnte notes and allegedly making claims to this accusatton. I asheilto see

myilaughterondmywifesoidnwenmediationnertweekshewillbethere.This
didn' t moke ony sense why my wife ot the time w ould all of o sud'den do this.

Iane zS, 2or4, My attomey did not file on record A cnminalbochground chech for
myselfforthe castoilywediationlunezs,zot4,whichisreqairedbythelaw dndldid

nothave ony criminolrecord or ony abusehistory. But sincethiswasnotfiledlwos

trichedinto supewisedvisits anilrevnification counseling.Mywife's attorney didnot

fileacriminalbachgroundreportuntillubT,2ot4afterthemediation.Bothcriminal
background report should've been filed notlater than 30 iloys ofier sewice of the

complaintorpetition.
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Ruletot<.2-z: inpart

(o)criminal record or abuse histor! verifi,catton. A ?tariy must frle and sewe with the

complaint, any ltetitionfor modifrcation, any counterclaim. any petrttonfor contempt or

any countfor custody in a divorce complaint or counterclaimverificatton regarding any

qiminalrecordorabusehistoryof thatparXlandanyonelivinginthatparXy's

household;

Th e [p etitioner] p arfi must attach a blonh v efification fonn to o complaint,

counterclaimorpetitionseweduponthefrespondent]otherpafiy,Althoughthe

[r e sp ondent] p afi s ew e d n e e d n ot fiIe a r e sp on siv e ple ading pur su ant t o Rul e t9 t 5 . 5, [th e

respondentlhe or shewustfilewiththe court averificotionregariling [onylhis orher

own cyiminol record or obuse history [of the rcspondentl and that of anyone living

in[therespond.enf,s]his orherhoaseholilonorbeforetheinitiolin-personcontoct

withthe court (including,butnotlimitedto, a conferencewith a conference fficer or

judge or conciliotion, ilepending upon the procedare in the judiciol distnct) but not

loter thqn 3o days afur sewice of the cowploint or petition. [upon the respondent.]

A p ofi's foilur e to file o Cfiminal Recoril or Abuse History V efificotion may result

in sonctions againstthatpafi. Both partres shallfile and sewe updatedvenficahons

five dayspnortoffial.

(b) lnittalEvaluation. Attheinittalin-person contactwiththe court,theiudge,

conference fficer, conciliator or other appointedindividual shallperform aninihal

evaluattonto d.etenninewhetherthe existenceof ocriwinolorabusehistory of either

p ofi or o p at$y's household memb er p o ses o thre at to the child and whether

counselingisnecessory.Theinittalevaluationrequiredby zl Pa.C.S. S Sgzg(c) shall

notbe conducted.by a mentalhealth professional. After the inittal anluanon, the court

may orderfurther waluatton orcounselingby aruentalhealthprofessionalifthe court

d.eterminesitis necessary. Consistentwiththebestinterests of the child, the courtmay

enter otemporury custody order onbehalf of apafiywith a qiminalhistory or o

porty with o household wemb er who has o criminal history, p eniling the p orty's or

household membef s w aluotion anil/ or coanseling,
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Also lwasnottfiedthatlhadtopayfor Half ofthemediattonbeforethemediatton even

started and mine was paid and filed on record March 7, 2c.74 and I have to have a

certificate of the children in the middle filed on record.before the parties could arcnhave a

mediatton,Mine was filed March 26, 2014. But My wife at the ttme Attorney did not filed
the children in the middle certtficate until luly 29, zor4 well after the custody mediatton

IunezS,zot4.
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PROTHONOTARY OF INDIANA COUNTY

Rrndy Doocnkolb
Prclhonolary

Shrron Mloclk
FireI Deputy

TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING
vs.

PAULA S SHILLING

Cr$ Numbor
12066 CD 2013

12!18t2013

't2t't8t20'13

12t,812013

12t18t2013

12t20t2013

PROTHONOTARY DOCKET ENTRIES

COMPLAINT IN DIVORCE AND CUSTODY AND EQUITABLE DISTRIBUIION AND CUSTODY

AFFIDAVIT OF CUSTODY .PIAINTIFF

ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE

STIPULATION ANDAGREEMENTAS TO EXCLUSIVE POSSESSION OF MARITAL RESIDENCE

PMECIPE FOR EN'RY OF APPEARANCE FILED BY CHRISTOPHER S WELCH ESO AND

ANNMARIE E EVERETT ESQ ON BEHALF OF 9EFENDANT

ORDER OF COURT DATED DEC 26, 2013 AN ICC lS s€T FOR JANUARY 16, 2014 AT 9:00 O'CLOCK

A.M. IN JURY ROOM NO 2 JUDGE MARTIN COPY TOATTY HUMMELANDATTY WELCH

MOTION FOR MEDIATION CONFERENCE FILED ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF

ORDER OF COURT OATED JAN 24, 20'I4 A MEDIATION CONFERENCE IS SCHEDULED FOR THE

16TH DAY OFAPRIL ?014 AT 'l:15 P.M. JUDGE MARTIN COPYTOATTY HUMMELAND ATTY

EVERETT

MEOIATION FEg PAIO BYTIMOTHY SHILLING

CHILDREN IN THE MTODLE CERTIFICATE FILEO FOR TIMOTHY SHILLING

MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE

ORDER OF COURT OATEO APRIL 3. 2014 CONTINUING THIS MATTER TO JUNE 25. 2014 AT 1:15

lr"ilf{"rryirAloN 
coNFERENcE RooM JUDGE *Tt t" ^"7

MED|AT|ON F€E pArO BY BUDASH ANO WELCH FOR 

-t

CUSTODY CONSENT ORDER OF COURT WJM COPY TO TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING AND ATry
WELCH

CRIMINAL RECOR'iABUSE HISTORY VERIFICATION - PAULA SUE SHILLING

CHILDREN IN THE MIODLE CERTIFICATE FILEO FOR PAULA

WITHORAWAL OF APPEARANCE WITH CONSENT FILEO SY FRED D HUMMEL ESQ ON BEHALF OF

PLAINTIFF

ENTRY OF APPEARANCE FILED BY TIMOTHY S BURNS ESQ ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF - COPY TO

ATTY

WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAMNCE WITH CONSENT TO WITHDRAWAL FILED BY TIMOTHY S BURNS

ESQ ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF ' COPY TO ATTY

CORRESPONDENCE FROM IAKE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

PRAECIPE FOR APPEARANCE OF TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING PLFF PRO SE

PETITION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT FOR DISOBEOIENCE OF CUSTODY OROER ON BEHALF OF

TIMOTHY SHILLING CONCERNING PAULA SHILLING NOT PAYING TAXES COPY TO ATTY WELCH

oN NOV 3,2014

PETITION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT FOR OISOBEDIENCE OF CUSTODY ORDER ON SEHALF OF

TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING CONCERNING EXTRACURRICULAR AND SCHOOLACTIVITIES COPY
TOATTY WELCH ON NOVEI\,IBER 3,2014

::. .! ) . rr '..:1

12126t2013

01t24t2014

01t27t2014

o3to7t2014

03t26t2014

04to212014

04t07t2014

06/18i2014

07ro7t2014

o7lo7 t2014

07t29t2014

08t25t2014

08t25t2014

1011712014

10t23t2014

10!3012014

14t34t2014

'rnt30t20't4

PETI'ION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT FOR OISOBEDIENCE OF CUSTODY OROER ON BEHALF OF

TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING CONCERNING IAKE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES COPY TO ATTY

WELCH ON NOV 3,2014

ORDER PETITION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT ON EEHALF OF LAKE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES IS

DENIEO JUDGE MARTIN COPY TO ATTY WELCH AND TIMOTHY SHILLING

ORDER OATED OCTOBER 31, 2014 AHEARING ON THE PETITION CONCERNING TAXES NOT

cFING pAtn l-q sFT FOP ntrC q ?n14 AIn :lo A t\, lN cnllFiTRnoM il .trln(:F MAPTIN CnPV TO

10/30/2014

1013112014

11tO3t2014
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IunezS,zot4therewas amediattonfor custody. lwas notdllowedinthemeiliation

presgss, I h ad to w ait out in th e h allw ay lw aittng ro om with family m emb ers. My

Attorney nottfied me that the parttes came to an agreement and had equal nghts with my

Daughter.Illy Attorney then notified me to sign the nuwerous documentationfor the

custody order. I signed a similar agreementfor a custody sttpulattonbackin May zot+

of the parenting planthatwas presented. The parenttng planlays outin detail of the

custody aftangement* AdocumentsimilartoThisiswhotl agreedto onilotthistime

therewasnomentionofsuperuisedvisitsorreanificotioncounselingaponsigning
anvaateement.

-

Th en my attorney w ent b ack into the me diatton and wh en my attorn ey c am e b ach and

notrfied me that my daughter was making claitns to the mediator That my daughter was

scared of me.My Attorney also made claimthatlhave tohave reunificatton counseling

and supentised visits . I notrfied wry attorney that I will not agree to do this and it would

opp e or that wy wife or someone qeated this feor. My attorney w ould not let rn e

partrcipate in the mediatron process, The meiliotor lnaner spohe to me,l w anted to hear

for myself that my daughter was making these alleged claims.My Attomey refuse to

ollow me to parttcipate in the med.iatton process.

At alater date I requested transcripts of the mediator speaking to my daughter, I was

notifiedtherewasn't any. I Alsoverbally requestedto my attorney for an appeal.

I didn't understandwhathappenedbecause Before lune 16, 2074 I had a great

relatronship with my daughter and yne and my wife was getttng along . This fear was

created for the whole purpose of directly parenterally alienatrng me from my daughter. I
was in complete disbeliefthatthis couldhappenAnd couldn'tunderstandhow a system

thatwas createdforthe goodintenttons forfamilies couldnow be used againstme to

cr e at e c onfli ct th at w o uld co st m e arcn m or e fin an ci al h arm .

My attorney informed me that if I don't go to reunification counseling and supewised

visits at some point I could be held in contempt of court,
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Clearly this act was based upon frouil in the inducement.when my attomey notrfied me

to signthe custody orderitwasbasedupon equalRights andaparenttng planwithmy

daughter.Therewasnomentionof sapewisevisitorrcunificstioncounselingasthere

w os ab solutely no ne e il for that ap on signing the do caments my ottome! g ov e me.

O ctob er 9, zot4 anil N ov emb er t5, 2oI4 I w os notified by wy wife thot when the

mediotor spohe with ny daughter thot my daughter w as now scoreil of me oll of a

sudden.My wife chims that the mediotor b ase the ilecision off of my daughter's

oltegedfears ofbeing scared ofme.The mediatot never spohe to me,my attotnqt

clearly didnot show widence ofthe 46visits and. zoo phone calls, didnot show the

pictureswheremy iloughter enjoyedspenilingtimewithme ,incluilingiMessoges

thatmydoughtersenttometafurthersupportthottherewnsnoollegedfearof my

daughter.ldidn'tanderstsndwhyanyonewouldteotBthisellegeilFeor,

Thiswouldbebiaseilonilimproperftromediotortobaseodecisionunilerollegeil

fear of my doughtnr thetwas ander fdlse pretenses, The meiliotors reqairements orc

to assist The p orttes in ottempting to reoch s matual ogreewent this is not the

decision of the meiliator to b ased ony decision off of ollegeil fe ar without an en

speakingtome.

According to nile tg4o.+(a) (t) The mediator has to hsv e minimum requirements

psychiotry,psychologicolcounseling f,amilytheropy,and.shovlil'verecognizeilthe
discrepancies ofmy ihughtef s ollegedfeor ond occording to rale t94o.6(o)(4)

relating to terminotion of med,iotion inappropfiate for med'iotion. Which the

mediatorhas an ethicol obligation to do. Rule tg4o.6(b) should've t'emfinotedthe

mediationdueto suspectedmanipulationofmy daughter'sallegedfeorondtahing

my daaghwrtoapsychologistninedaysbeftrethemeiliotion,thotshould'vebeena

factor ofwhy this hoppeneil rightbefore the mediotion, thdt shoald;ve indicated to

themediotorimmeiliotely ond shoald'vebeenuniler smfiiny, Alsobecausethercwos

no cnwinolbachgroundreportfiledbeforethemediotionlune25,zoT4themeilidtor

should^veterminotedthearstodymotteruntilsqiminalbachgroundreportwos
pr op efly file d.Rule tots. g' z ; (s) .
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Also According to rale tg4o.s6)G) The mediotor may meetwith my doughter apon

the consent ofWggfrn,l nev er did giv e consent snd the wediotor only heord what

my swenteor-old daughter was now oll of a sudden Allegedly claiming . I narcr anen

spoke to the meiliator and nq, er hod o foir opp ortunity n question the motiv es

Involvedin custody tnatters.Iwasnot allowedtobeinvolvedinthe custody matters

.l was not ollowed to show the ilocuwented prove that there was no olhged feor anil

my wife wos going to sign a foir custody ogreement, then all of o sudden my daughter

wasmahing ollegeil claims offearwhich didn'tmake ony sense.

I dlso didnotunderstonilwhy wy attorney ilidn't stop this immediotely dndwy

oltorney could'vercquestedforthemediotiontobeterminatedoswell.My attorney

coulil've used nile tg4o.6 (z) (a),

Istillwasindisbeliefthottrgt attorneyhadmesignnumerousdocamentationinthe

hollwaylwaitingtoom,thenmdheoclaimthotlhodofoircustodyawongewents

,thenmoheclahnofienuordsaboutrcunificotioncounselingonilsupentisevisitsto
mohe it oppear that I agreed to the reunification counseling ond supewisedvisits.

I w as nev er a ilsng et to my daughter b e caus e if I w os such o dong er then wlry did my

wifebe{orelunet6,zotarequested.numerowtimesftrmedndmy iloaghterto spenil

tiwe together ot The mwitol home and, I ako hod, my daughtPr dwn ot my phce

tnhinghertomeetmyfriendswithoutonyaltercotion,
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Hctu.retohenbefurelune16,zot4ofme ondmy iloughterondshewasnanerscaredof

me it w as oll a lie. This w as a diny uick to put me and my doughts in r eunification

counseling onilsupenrisedvisitsfornoreasonexceptto couseFinoncialhsnn,
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There should'v e b een no rcunificotion counseling or sap eruise d visits onil w as

conducted.undertrichery andfrauil.ftoad) anintentionalprovisionofthetntthftr

thepurpose ofinducing onotherinrelianceuponittopartwith somevalaoblething

belongingtohim orto suwender olegolright. Afolsereprcsentation of amotter of

fact. Which ileceives anil is intenileil n ileceive onother sewer thothe shall ad upon it
to his legol injury . lt consists of some deceitful pracnce or willful dafice, restoreil to

with intent to deceive another ofhis rights, or in sotne monnet to do him

harm. (emphssis added) -Bloch' s low dictionory 5o ilivision, p ag e 594.

McNallyvsII.S.a$.U,S.g<o.9,-1-q,o^(to9-l.quofingII.S.vsHolzeL876E.2il.2o4.?^o-(4hCir.la9-l

fraudinit'selementory commonhw senseof ileceilincluilesthe ileliberuteconceolmentomotefial

inftrmationinasettingoffidacinry obligation.Apablicfficerisafiduciorytwowoillsthepublic,

andifhedeliberotely concealsmatefiolinfotvrotionfiowthemheisgailty offraud,

The court order of custodywas signedby the ludge luly T, 2074 andwas inducedunder

fraud and therefore lacking the inherent power to enforce the custody order produced by

fraudisthereforevoidandnulled. AIso accordingtothe court docketmywife's attorney

fitedluly T, zot4 a cnminalbackgroundreportbutyetmy attomey narcrfiled one,which

b oth attorney s violate d th e law . Rule tot<.s - z;

AVoid judgment or order is one that is entBreilby o courtlaching iarisdictton over the

portiesorthe subjec.tmotter,orlachingtheinherentpowerto enter oporticular

order or j udgmenl or where the order w as produced by ftauil.In re Adoption of

E,L,,233 N,E,zd g$,(ltt,App,t Dist.zooo).

My wife' s dttarney and my ottomey als o conv eniently pi ck e d th e r eunifi c att on

couns eling faality and sup ervis e d visit center, I hod no choice,

Since I was being forced to do this against my will I requested numerous times for my

attomey to do something aboutthis custody order. Because of this Badfaith custody

order that shouldbe nulled andvoid.
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At o later ilate I w as sp e ohing to d.ffirent counsel' s ob out what I c an do ab out this

arctoily order ondthe s.ttorney explqinedthotl coaliln'tdo onything aboutthe

existing castoily oriler now ondifreunificotion counseling onil sapewisedvisitwos

necessorythotlshould|veha.ilafighttopichfromthreedffirentfocilitiesandthe
covrt order shoald'v e show ed o reason why I had to go to reunificotion counseling

ond sup enrise visits in the first place.

luly to, zot4 my attorney nottfied. rne in aletter to please read this carefuIly and be

certain to abide by all the tenns and condittons of the custody court order when I go to this

r eunifi c atto n c oun s eling center.

luly t4, zot4lwentto the reunificatton counseling place that lwas Forced to go to and I
was informed that I have to sign nurnerous documentatton that is part of the process of

reunificatton counseling.My Attorney notified me to sign release documents and any

other documents thattheyhave atthis facility,lwas tncked andforcedto parttcipate in

r eunifi c atr on couns eling for my d aughter th at I h av e alr e ady b e en s e eing for th e I ast fiv e

months.

Atthisfdcilitylateronlwasnoffieilbythetherupistthotbecsuseofmyphoborgain
fthotldidn'twsnttotahelwssmagicsllywasbeingheldogainstme.

zg Pa,.G.S,A.sgzg: consiileration of criminal conviction.

(a) offynses.Whercaparrytseehsdnyformofasndy,thecoaftshallconsiiletwhethetthepartyormambev

ofthepafi'shouseholilhasbeenconvicted.ofOrhaspleilguilty ornocontastto any oftheoffensesinthis

section or an ffinse in anothev jwisdiAion subsnntially equivalent to any of the ofienses in this section.

fhecoufishallnnsiiler suchcondudandilaterminethatthepany iloesnotposeathreatofhdrmtothe child

beforemakinganorderdarctoilytatheparentwhenconsifuringtheftllowingffinses,

SeAiont36,)g) oftheectofApfilU,gmP.L,Ug,No.e+),hnownasthecontrolledsubstance,ilrug,ilanice

andcosmeticoct,tatha extentthotitprohibitsthemcnufu.cnre,sale or ilelivery,holiling,offertngftr sole or

possession dany convolleil substanu or other drug or deviu.

(C)inifglslClglbg.attheinitialinp*soncontactwifrtthecourt,theirdge,conlwenceofrceror oth*
appointeiliniliviilrnlshallperformeninitialatalaationtndetenninexrhethefihepafi! orhousehold

memberwhocommittndanoffenseundarseaion(alposesothteattothechilddnilwhethercounselhqis

necessary,Theinitialanluationshallnotbeconiluctedby omentalhealthprofussionol. Afurtheinitial

waluation. the cout moy ordarlarther evaluation or aunselingby a mentolheslth professional if the court

deemsitisnec,essary.
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(d)Counseling,

6) wherc the court iletemines anilar section(c) ihotthe counseling is nacassdtlt it shall appoint a qualified

professional specblizing in treatnent rcIateil n the paniculor ofrense to prwide counseling ta thet

attendinginilividuel.

(z) counselingmoyinchdenprogrcmoftreatmentorindivddwltherayy ilengntorchabilitntethe

offendinginilividudlwhichaililresses,butnotlimitedto,issuesrcgarilingphysicalands*ualabuse,the
psychology ofthe ffinder atdthe effects ofthe offense onthevictim.

(e) subsequent w ahntion:

G) at any time dwing or sabsequentta the counseling under sabsedion (il),The courtmay require another

woludtion ta daermine whether further counseling is necessory,

(z) ifthecourtowailhdcustoilyta aparfiwho committeilanffinseanilersection(a) orwho shareso

householitwithaninilividualwho committedanoffenseaniler subsection(a),The courtmoyrequfue

subsequent evolastions on the rehobilintion ofthe ffinding indiviilual end the well'being ofthe child

subsequenttotheoiller.If,uponratiew ofosubseqaentevslaation,the courtdeterminesthatthe ffinding
indiviihnlposesothreatdphysical,, emotionolorpsychologicalharmtathe chilLthe cowtmay schedule o

he afing tn mo dify the arcto dY orihr.

lalyzt,2or4,mywife's attorneynottfiedMy attorney aboutmewflnttngtogo seemy

daughter ataBible schoolplay. Accordingtothe courtorderthatwasimposed onm4l

was ellowedto participate in all activities. My wife's attorney was making claims that I
wouldbe inviolatton of the court order andwas going to petitton the court accordingly.

Thiswasbaseduponmeiusttryingto seemy daughterin aBible schoolplay. Mywife's

attorney 'v,as purposely using his position to threaten me to not see my ilaughter and

interfercncewiththecuwentcustoily oiller.tttly dltornEwouldnotstichupforme

onilnotified,metonotpdrticVtotenseem! doughterattheBibleschoolploybecsuse

my wife' s ottoruE w as going to file o p etition of contempt of court.
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My wife's attorney was clearly interferedwith the custody order and. My attorney would

not do anything about it,this court order that was in place July 7, 2074, was causing more

parental alienatton, intenttonal emottonal distress on myself. ln the custody order it
clearly saysthat onpage r, thirdparagraph, gthline, Eachparent shallhavefulI access

to school ormedicalrecords ofthe Child and Shallbe equally entrtled andis encouragedto

parttcipate jointly and medical appointm,ents, parent/teacher conference orback to school

nights of the child as well as to attend school performanceq sports wents or

emacurncular activine s of th e child.

Parent'sinterestin custody oftheir childrenis alibefi interestwhichhasreceived

considerable constitutionalprotection; aparentwho is depnved of custody ofhis orher

child, wenthough temporanly, sffirs thereby griatoas loss and suchloss deserves

ertensiv e due process protection. ln the interest of C o op er, 6u P zd aq7 : Kans

zd<ga.$ogo).

September 9, zot4 and October t4,2ot4, The reunification counseling center sent a Bill

that intent to ertort me for sentices narcr renderedby reunificatron counseling center for
psychological sentices. There 'wls an email from This reunificatton counseling center that

was allegedly claiming they were provid.ing me with Psychological Sewices that nwer

happ ene d.This reunifi catton couns eling facility w as showing th eir intent of m aking it
appear thatthey were submitting clairns on my behalf.Even though I nwer seen a

psychologist.Thisfacilitywasbillingfor atherapist and apsychologist atthe samettme

which *eated substantral uniustrfied ennchment.trven though there was nwer no

mentaltreatmentthatwas conductedby thisreunificatron counseling centerformJtself.

Alsobecauset found outwhattheJtwas doingthey createdabogus diagnosis ofme so I
notifi,ed this counselor and this facility that theJt are in direct violatton of the APA

standards and consumer law s.
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Professional compliance for psychologist uniler the APA

standarils and Pennsylvania unfair trade practices and

consuwrerlnw.

Allpsychologists arerequiredby standardg.ol aof ethics code ofthe Amencan

P sy ch ol o gi c al As s o ciation.

APA code of ethics to be consiilered of Lahe Psychiotry seruices violations.

r.to inftnned consent. (at (b) ht,( cl (d)

s,ot av oiila.nce of fslse or deceptiv e statements bt (d) (rl Ft,

6,. ot do cawentation of professional and scientific w orh and mointenance of
recorilsht(sl.

6, o a fe e s on d fin ancial ow qng em ents. (c).

6,o6 accuraE in reports to poyors a.nil funiling sources,

o. ot b ase s of as s e ssm ents (al (il) (cl .

q.oz informed consent in assessments(al kl (d).

rc. ot informe d cons ent to th er apy. h) (d'),

rc.oztheropyinvolvingcouplesorfomilies,(at\t(z!(b).

Pennsylvoniounfuirtradeprdcticesdnilconsumerprotectionhw.zgP,s.zot-z(+),
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Thisfocilitywos directly interfefingwithmy custody rightsby neatingfolsification

so they couldheep meheldhostageinrcunificotion counseling so they could cveote

mq.ximvwprofit. Aporent'snghtstoThepresewotion ofhisrelotionshipwithhis

chilililerivesfrowthefoctthattheporent'sochiwementof arichonilrapdrdinglife

rslihely to depend specificolly onhis obilig to porticipote in the weoring ofhis child.

Thechild'scowespondingrighttoprotedionfrominterferenceintherelationship

derivesfromthepslcheimportancetohimofbeingraisedby slovingresponsible.

and reliable adalt.Fronz v, lJ.S.,Toz F zd s8z,5g5nQ599;U.5, Ct Appbe$).

Because of the custody order I could no longer ffird to pay the fees to see my daughter at

the supervisedvisit center andno attorneywouldhelp rne modfy the custody order (At

later dote in zoto I ftund oat that I hav e b een deceiv eil by ottornE s and thot there

could'vebeenamoilificationofcustodyawangementsatonytimetobefoir.Kansv.

Kans, 544 A. zd Bz8 -5t8 Pa. 60r (1988), the Supreme Court.

I was desperately wanttng to see my child and I nohfy the agency that I was laid offmy

job and running out of unemployment and could not pay there fee for me to see my otl)n

daughter. This facility refused to allow me to see my own childbecause of this court order

th at w a s cr e ate d to c aus e m e an d my d aughter h arm . The focility w as olso g oing tn

notifymywife'scounseltoletthemhnowthotlcouldnolongermahetheirpayments

to see my iloaghter a.nd cloiwing if I don't poy them that I was going to be in

contemptof court.

October 23, 2or4, my'vtife's aftorney was planning on using The reports from The

reunificatton counseling center and supentisedvisit center to modifu the cuwent custody

aftangemenLlspokewith another attomey aboutrnyhomfuing caseitwas erplainedto

methatThe judgewillrwiw andbasehis decision onwhatthesefacilittes said about

me.lfound,outthisreunifr cotioncounselingcenterwasillegallybillingforsewices

thotwosnotrendered,thisfocilitlqedtadafolsereportagainstmetocoaseme

hamr.Iwaso,lsotoldthatbecauseofmypleobargoinitwosolsobeingaseddgainst

me for atsto dy. w en though I w as clearly no thr e at of harm to my chilil and I w as no

ctiminsl but a fother thqt has b een set up.

Chapter <2. stzo. consid.erution of ctiminalconviction,

(e) Sub s e quent an dluation:
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g) anilonytime ilwing or sabsequenttothe coanselingunihrsection(il),The coartmayreqube dnother

evoluotion ta iletermine whether future counseling is necessary.

(z) if the coart owordeil astoily to opafi who ammittail an offense uniler seclion (a) orwho shdres a

householdwithaninilividualwhocommittedanffinseundersedion(a),Thecourtmoytequfuesabseqwnt
ettaluotionsontherehdbilintionoftheoffendingindividaalandthewell-being ofthe chil'dsubsequenttothe

oriler.If,aponrwiew ofosabsequentnalaotion.Thecourtiletcmfinesthatthe offvnilingindividualposes a

threat ofphysicol, emotional orysychologicalhomt to the chilil, the court may schedule aheafing to modify

thecustoily oillen

OctoberSo,zot+lfiled apetittonfor civilcontemptfor disobedience ofthe custody order.

Ortober 3o, zou I filed a petitton for civil contempt for disobedience of the custody order

by the reunificatton counseling center for providing false informatron and refusing my

nghtsfor access ofrecords overthereunifrcahon counseling ofmy daughter. Thisfacility

hadmywife sign apapertokeepmefrom Access ofrecordwhichwasinviolanon ofthe

custody order July 7, 2074.

Title zl,Chaptet 53, 5336, cccesstorecordsandinformation: (o) Generalrale; erceptrcprovidedin

subsectbns(b) onilc:

0) Aparay gtontedso orshareillegolcusndyheunfurseAion Sgzg(relotingto awoillofastodyl shallbe

pwidedoccessto:

(3)aponrcEnst,aparcnt,party orentigpossessing nnyinformationsetftrthinparugaphtshnllprovifu

it to any pofi gwnite soul or sharcd legal custaily.

(b) non-disclosurc ofconfiilenthlinformationtThe courtshallnotodefthe ilisclosureof any ofthefoll.owing

inftmrotion to any Parent or part! granted atstoily:

(+)inftrmationinilapendentlyproilucedfrom dischswebythechild'sfightto confidentialityundetthe act

ofluly l, urc(P.L,817,No.,143),hnown as the mentalhealth proceduras rct.

St,Octaber 3t, zot4the petrt-ton for cwil contempt ofThe reunification counseling center

was deniedbytheludge.

Title 23, chopter 53, S$6(a)(b) Rightsto obtainryogtessrcportbutitwns still denied,

Rule rls.8. Physical snil ment'al d.aminotion of personst

(a) lhecourtmayorderthechildrcnandlordnypartytosubmittofullyparticipateindnevaluationfu
anapproptiateex?efioterperts.Theoriler,whichshallbesubsnntbllyintheftms*forthin
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rulegrs.tg,Maybemdeuponthecourt'sownmotinn,uponthemotionofapartywithrcasonable
noticebthepersontobeeromineil, orby agrcementofthepdrties,Theoillershallspecifytheplrce,

manner, conilitions onil scope of exomination anil the percon ot personsby whom it shallbe maile

andnwhomilistribated.Inentefinganorilerilirectingan naluotionftrffindertnthisrale,the
court shall considn oll approptiate fastnrs, incluiling the following,if applicabh,

(b) unless otherwise directedby the cour\ the cxpefi shall ihliver to the coart, ta their attomeys of
rccorilfofthepafiies,toanJtunreprcsenteilpartt.aniltnGuailliandlitemandlorcourcelingfor
thechilit,if any,copiesofnnyreptorb drisingfromthe wdlaationselting oatthefindings,the

results of alltnstsmde,dhgnosisanilconchrsions.Norcpoftsshallbefiledofrccordot consideruil

aniilence unless and until admiftedby the coutt. Any rcportwhich is prepared' at the rcquest of a

parly,withotwithoutAcourt ordebandwhich apoftyintendstointroilace sttriaLmustbe

deliverciltnthecourtondotherparTy otl*astndaysbeftrefibl,Ifthercportordnyinfomtation

ftom the naluotor is provided tn the court the waluatot shallbe subieded to toss examinotionby

all coansel onil any unrepresenteil pafi without regord ta whom obtains or perties ftr the

evoluation.
(c) if ony parry rcfuses to obqr an oriler ofthe court mde undet subdivision (o) of this role, the court

may mahe an oilenefusing to ollow the ilisobeilient party to sapport or oppose ihsignotcil claims

or defenses, prohibiting the porty ftom introducrng in atiilence desigrnttd documents, things or

testimony,probibitingthepartyfromintroilucing widenceofphysicalormentalcondition,ot

mahesachotherorilerasinjust.Thewillfulfoilareorrcfusolofapafitocomplywithanorder
entereilpursuanttathisrulcmoy olsogivefisetnthefinilittgsofggatent&cndtheimpositionof

sach sanctions asmoybe deemeilappropfiatebythe coam,including,batnotlimitedto, anailverce

inference against the non complying potty.
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November T, zor4l filed a monon for disconttnuance of the cuwent custody order.

N ov emb er 24, 2oI4 p etition to sffike my Motion to dis conttnue w as file d by my wife' s

attomey.

Novewber26,2ot4itishereby ordered and decreedmy Mottonto discontinuehasbeen

strickenby the ludge.

Februory 26, zors pehtton for contempt of the custody order was filed, But my attorney

didnotfile a criminalbachgroundreportfor me as lhave no cnminalrecord. Which can

be seen on the picture below.

Marchz,zotshearing for contempt of custody orderwas setfor March 3t, zot; at 8:3o

AM

March to, zots,M! vtife' s attorney file d a cnminal b ackgroun d rep ort.

March tT, zots, The court allowed my attomey to be removed from the case.

Morch zo, zotS, I hired a new attorney to help me out with the contempt charges and try

to resolve allissues including custody matters.

Morch 26, 2or1 there was ahearing for contempt charges to be held. on March 3L, 2c.75 it
was already setbut the ludge called My attomey at the titne and My wife's attorney My

wifds attomey to let The parttes know about the heanng .

Morch 3t, zot; there utas a contemptheanng for my wffi ofthe custody order. I also

wanted to show the court The porentalinterfercnceby my wife's council.the

rcanificotion counseling centar andthe sapewisevisit center ofthe said custndy

order.
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03/31/2015
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oLt11 t2015
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PETITION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT FOR DISOBEDIENCE OF CUSTODY ORDER ON BEHALF OF

TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING CONCERNING IAKE PSYCHOLOGICAL SFRVICES COPY TO ATTY

WELCH ON NOV 3,2014

ORDER PETITION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT ON BEHALF OF LAKE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES IS

DENIED JUDGF MARTIN COPY TO ATTY WELCH AND TIMOTHY SHILLING

ORDER DATED OCTOBER 31, 2014 A HEARING ON THE PETITION CONCERNING TAXES NOT

BEING PAID lS SET FOR DEC 9, 20'14 AT 8:30 A.M. lN COURTROOM 3 JUDGE MARTIN COPY TO

ATTY WELCH AND TMOTHY MARK SHILLING

ORDER DATED OCTOBER 31, 2014 A HEARING ON THE PETITION FOR CIVIL CONTEMPT

CONCERNING TEXT MESSAGES lS SET FOR DEC 9, 20l4 lN COURTROOM 3 AT 8:30 A M. JUDE

MARTIN COPY TO ATTY WELCH AND TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING

I\4OTION FOR DISCONTINUANCE FILEO ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF

PETITION TO STRIKE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO DISCONTINUE

ORDER DATED NOV 25,2014 IT IS HEREEY ORDEREO AND DIRECTED THAT THE PLAINTIFFS
MOTION TO DISCONTINUE BE STRICKEN JUDGE MARTIN COPY TO ATTY WELCH AND TIMOTHY

MARK SHILLING

PRAECIPE FOR ENTRY OF APPEARANCE FILED BY MICHAEL VAPORIS ESO ON BEHALF OF

PLAINTIFF

PETITION FOR CONTEMPT OF CUSTODY ORDER FILED ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF

NoTICE AND ORDER To APPEAR wlTH HEARING SET FOR MARCH 31 2015 @8:30AM
COURTROOM #3 COURTHOUSE TMB COPY TO MICHAEL VAPORIS ESQ AND CHRISTOPHER

WELCH ESO

CRIMINAL RECORD/ABUSE HISTORY VERIFICATION . DEFENDANT

PETITION FORA RULE TO SHOW CAUSE FILED ON BEHALF OF ATTORNEY MICHAELVAPORIS

AND KATRINA KAYDEN

ORDER . MICHAEL N VAPORIS ESO AND KATRINA M KAYDEN ESQ ARE GRANTED LEAVE TO

WITHDRAW AS COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF WJM COPY TO MICHAEL VAPORIS ESO/KATRINA

KAYOEN ESO CHRISTOPHER WELCH ESQ TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING

APPEARANCE OF COUNSEL FILED BY J ALLEN ROTH FSO ON EEHALF OF PLAINTIFF

MOTION FOR SPECIAL RELIEF FILED ON BEHALF OF PLAINTIFF

ORDER OF COURT SETTING HEARING FOR MARCH 31 201 5 @8:30AM COURTROOM #3 WJM

COPY TO J ALLEN ROTH ESQ AND CHRISTOPHER WELCH ESQ (ALSO CALLED ATTY ROTH AND

ATTY WELCH TO LETTHEM KNOW)

ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SPECIAL RETIEF

OROER OF COURT WITH PETITION FOR CONTEMPT OF CUSTOOY ORDER IS DISMISSEO CH

COPY TO J ALAN ROTH ESQAND CHRISTOPHER WELCH ESQ

ORDER OF COURT DATED MARCH 30 2015 CONTINUING THIS PROCEE9ING UNT:LAUGUST 26

2015 @1:15PM COURTROOM #3 FLR 4 COURTHOUSE CH COPY TO CHRISTOpHER WELCH ESQ

AND J ALAN ROTH ESO

MOTION TO WITHDRAWAS COUNSEL

ORDER OF COURT. ORDERED THAT THE APPEARANCE OF J ALLEN ROTH ESO ON BEHALF OF

PLAINTIFF IS WITHDRAWN TMB COPY TO J ALLEN ROTH ESQ AND CHRISIOPHER WELCH

ESQAND COPY MAILEO TO TIMOTHYMARK SHILLING ON 5/8/2015

APPEAMNCE OF TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING PRO SE

MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE FOR SPECIAL RELIEF FILEO BY TIMOTHY SHILLING

ORDER OF COURT DATED AUGUST 1 8 2015 RESCHEDULING HEARING FOR SEPTEMBER 28 2015

@8:30AM CH COPY TO CHRISTOPHER WELCH ESO THERESA C HOMAOY ESO JUSTIN P

SCHANTZ ESO JAMES R WALSH TRUSTEE ANO COPY MAILEO TO TIMOTHY MARK SHILLING ON

8t19t2015

l\iloTlON TO CONTINUE HEARING
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BP*.C.S,$+6prwides:

(a)Generolnrh.Apafiwhowillfullyfailstocomplywithanyvisitationorparcnnlaxtnilyoriler
Moy, as prescribeilby genercl rule, be diudgeil in contempt.

(b)Thefiveelementsdeemeilessentialto acivilcontemptdjailicotionare (t) Anrleto showcase

why attachment shoulilissue, (z) ond onswer anilheafing (g) Arule absolute (l) Aheafing onthe

contempt citntion (9 An diudicotion.Caholin vs Gooilman.2So Po.Super.228.42t A.2il

6a6.6o8na8ol,

ThevsCourtofAppealsftrthegthcircuit(Califtnia)heldthottheporent-Chililrclationshipis a

constitutionolly protactedliberty interest(see; iledaration ofindepenilence-Life,liberty andthe

pursuit ofhappiness anil the t4th amenilment of the llnited States Constitution-no state con

ilepfive anypersonoflife,liberty orpropertywithoutdueprocess oflawnor deny anypersonthe

equalprotectionofthelows,)Kelsonv. Springfrelil' p zilefl:USCtAppothCir.fioe<1.

My attorney ot th e tiwe without any notificotion to me or ally withdr at oll the

contemptchorges.(AtalaterdstemyownattornqfiledbanhruptEformyer'wife
April zt. zot< without my hnowled,ge or consent to set me snd, my ex-wife up fot worc

finoncialharm.hewasremovedfrommywife'sbsnhraptEcaselulyz.zotcsndwas
publlclyrewimondedbytheilisciplinarybooillofPennsylvaniaseptembertz.zot6

forhismisconiluct.)

lwas notpropetlynotifiedbyMy attorney otthetimethatheorullywithhevt ollthe

contemptcharges.

Ididn'tfindoutuntilalaterdatewhatreallyhappened,

An Elementary and fundomentol rcquirement of ilue pro cess in ony proceeding

which is to be accorded finality is notice reosonably cdlculated, under oll

circumstnncesto dppriseinterestedparties ofpendency ofthe oction ond ffirilthem
anopporfirnitytopresentthefuobjec.tions.(MullqnevsCent,HanoverBqnhsTvast

c o. gg9 u. S a39,3t4-rs A9 5o).
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lwas only preparedfor contempt chargeheanng and didnotknow thatthere'was atry

kindofmodificatton ofthe custody orderthatwas wenrequested. Iftherewould'vebeen

anyhind of modificattonfor a custody I should'vebeennotified.tf there was a

modification of custody Iwould'verequestedthatthe supentisedvisits andreunificatron

counseling would no longerbe needed,as itwas allbased IJpon deception. Also, all I
w ante d w as a fair custo dy arr ang ement with my daughter.

LangenilorfervsSpearman-o'4.zilgogtzoozlinadditiontothis casetotheforegoing,we

emphasizethatfather'silueprocessfighEwereviolatedbythe octionstohenbythecoart,becouse

fatherhadnonoticethatcustodywouldbe anissueintheproceeilings.Notice,inoutadvercafinl

ptocess, ensures that each pafiy is provided ailequate opportunity to prepore anil thereaft'er

propeily ddtocateitsposition,altimately erposing dllrclevontfactorsfromwhichthefind.er ofthe

factsmoymaheaninftrmaljudgment.rchoploslcy.sstA.zdotgaz.withoatnoticetotheparties
thotcustoilywas dtissue,thetuialcourtcoaldnotossumethstthepartieshadeither significontly

exposed,therel,evontfuaorsorpwpefly orguetheir significance. Consequentlyneitherwenorthe

tuial court mahe an informed get quintessentiolly mtcial iadgment,lil.s+s.

Nobility,Thefatherctempotarymodificotionpetitiononlyrequestedthatthe coartorilerthdtall

family conilactincludingcontoctruithfotherbeprohibitedforthepefioiloftime saggestedby

mentor,Thepetitiondiilnotreqaestchangesinvolveilcusndy orlegalasnily.

ThefothenecognizedthatpursuittothatDowesticRelntionscoile(6) Apartymaybeheldin

contemptforwillfullyfailingto complywiththevisitationorpartialcustoily orde4 so aslong as

theproceilweoutlineilin(CrislipvsHorshmnn.zasPaSuper,sto.g6sA.zil.rz6oftqz6l, dre

ftllowed,HowwerwithrelianceonChoploshlvsChoploslqJt.nooPa.Saper.soo.sgnA.zil.gtofioqol.
and S erg er v s S erger.gT? P a.Sap er.gq.s& A.zd,n2Ano88l.

Eathq contenilsthotthecoartmoynotpermitonlymoilifyacustailyorilerwithoathwinga
petitionftrmoilificationbeftreit,We agree.See alsoRosenbergvsRosenbergsso
pd.Super.26g.Fo4A.2d3so."<7(raS6l.willfulintefercncewhercisthecourtoilhreilvisitation,no

mdtterhow ileplorable,cannotbemadethebosisfor onautomoticchange of custoily.Have

concludedthotthemother'scontemptpetitionanilthatfathetdiilnothanenotedthatcustody

wouldbe dnissue,we concludethatthecourtcommittedaclear abuseof iliredioninordafing o

changeincustoily.Eorthesetedsons,utevacatethe ordersanilrcsendtheDge custoily oiller,

Oilhrsvacateil.
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Fothers fights are protectedby liberty intercst. The Suprcme Court ofthe llniuil Stdtes of Amefica

hdsmaileplninBeyonilony iloubtthatparentsthesearcfiranilthefighttothecompenionship,

care,custody andmanagementofhischililorher chililis onintarestthotis efarmorcpreciousthan

anyproperfiright.MdyvsAnderson.gtsU.S.szS.zzs.CtSnonqszl.Thenotweoftheparents
interestis one's chililonilrelationship ofthotintercsttothe constitution ofthellnitadstateshas

been nrtimloteil on numeroas occasions by the Supreme Court,

Nowbecause ofrlty own attorney orallywithdrawing all contempt chargeshas only

complicated matters and allowedissues to conttnue without being resolved.

Loss oftheHrstAmenilmentfreedoms,for evenminimumpefiok oftime,unqaestionably constitute

ineparableiniary.Thoughthefirstamenilmentfightsarcnotdbsolatt,theymaybecwtailedonlyby
intercstofvitalimportance,lhebwilenofprwdngwhichrttstontheirgwernment.Ebpdv,Bumss6SC!
26?3:427U53a7,fto761.

ThiswasthecontewptchargeheoringthercwasNopetitionformodifi cationof 4

arsto dy filed but y et the contewpt charge heofing w os conv erteil ov et to 4

modificotion ofthe carrent castady orderwithoatmyhnoutledgelvnderstandlng ond

prcp er r ept e sentotion of the matter.

NovemberJ,2orstlfihdacowplaintagainstthercunifi cotioncounselingcentet

withtheinsuroncecompanyondwiththePennsylvoniaDisnictAttoruey'sffi ce.A

letterfrommy insurance company clearly showedwereThereunificatton counseling

center has made a false claim to My insurance company .-The reunificatton counseling

centeru) as m alning claim s th at l w as th ere for mental tre atment which w ould b e false and

misleading and they were billing for services that was nwer rendered.

There w as no mental he alth trestment w er provided, to me by ony one ot this

reunifi,cation counseling centnr.Therqftrethisreunificotion counseling center

knowingly sndwillfully teate afroudulentstatements of o didgnosis aboutmethat

was submitted ta My insuronce compony so thE coaldfinanciolly gain. This

reunifi,cotion counseling center hail to p aid, bach all the monE to my Insaronce

Compony.Mlinsurancecompanyalsorefeft edThepsychohgistft ran

investigationtothePennsylvaniodepartutentofinswonce dndthePennsylvanio

stotelicensingbosrdforaproperinvestigotion,
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November t4,2or;,The attorney representtng The reunificatton counseling center sent a

lettertothe Commonwealth of Pennsyltania ffice ofthe Attorney General. lnthisletter

clearly indicates thatThe conspiroy oftheportiesin question. Conveniently The

attomey representrng this reunificatr.on counseling center made claim to many of the

earlier decepnons by the part'tes to use against me . The attorney represenhng this

reunificatton counseling center Made false claim that I was court ordered to partrcipate in

mentalhealth counseling with this reunificatton counseling center. This isfolse and

misleqding andhosnomefit.(thisisfslsificationto outhofities).lwosforcedthere

by froud in the indacewent anil was tricked in participating for reunification

counseling for my iloughter . This reunificotion counseling center could not get paiil

by the insurance compony for reunification counseling so thEr cveated, a Bogus

iliagnosissothq' coulddoablebilltheinsurancecompony andbeusedinony custody

modificationotthecourthouse,ThiswosdoneTodisqeditmeinany arctodymoltars

and for retoliotion for finding out what they w as iloing.

November29,2oril sentarebuttaltothe Cotnmonwealth of PennsylvaniaOffice ofthe

Attomey General. I pointed out all the discrepancies and also requested an answer from

the attomey representtng the reunificatton counseling center, no answer was provided.

DecembertT,2ots,Aletterfromthe ffice oftheAttorney Generalof Pennsylvaniashows

where themediation oftheparttesintheirfinalpositton. ltwas alsoindicatedthatthey

are unabletomediatemy complaint anyfunher.ltwas also directedformetopersonally

file a complaintwiththelocalmagistrate distnct judge. I amlow income and. can't ffird
Iegal counsel to prosecute This reunificatton counseling center for their deceptton.

Furthermore,why shouldlhave to prosecute thisfacility for their acttonswhenthereis

state andlocalgovernmentthat aremore equippedandfinancially abletoprosecutefor

the public from facilities such as this. This facility should notbe allowed to do this to a

p arent and g et aw ay with it.

Eorthis entiretimel alwayscalledmy doaghter onodailybasistotellherlloveher

onil missher anery single doy. Also reqaestednumerous times to see wy daughter

overtheyears.Mydaughterevenrequesttoseemeondconbeproventhatthereuros

no olleg ed fi or in my doughter of me.
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Supewisevisitsandreunificationcounselingwosbqsed.upontrichery andileception

of th e aaor s p o sing as noble fficer s of the court. I hav e only se en my doughter for
orounil 4 to s hours in the lost thtee y eorc, The conspiroE to commit fr aud of the

custody order to mahe me P oy for sentices by ertorfion has b ecome s p attern by onil

through the octions ofthe porties to use my child os akiilfir cash scheme is oppalling

and disturbing. What hind of p eople use p drents and. children ta do this to teate

conflirt ond income ftr them s elv e s.

Since custody andvisitatton encompass protectnearly all ofwhatwe callpgrefiulrights

ototal denial ofbothwoaldbe the equivalent of terminotion of the parentolrights.

Franzv.IJnited States,- - F.zd <8z,6oz (D.C. Cir.PSq

Dunng this ttme I was also sending appronmately SS weekly letters to the President of

thellnited States, GovemorTomWolf, arepresentatre, a senator and congressman of

th e s arcr e p ar ent al alien att on th at h as k ept m e h el d h o stag e fr om r e c eiving any r em e dy of

Iawbythe courtsystem.

Febnrary t, zott I filed an ffidafit in my divorce case and notified arcry individual that

was involved in my case that I will no longer allow this court system or any other

individual to use my daughter or myself for a.ny more kids for Cash scheme.

Maytz,zorT aUnitedstatestrusteefiledamottonto substitutemy ex-wife outinmy

divorce case and on May tz, zoty the judge irnmediately granted the substitutton of my

er-wife, That complicattng matters a)en more.

May 28,2or.8 my ex-wife now reached outto me after many yeq.rs of me requesttng to see

my daughter and askedmeifwe couldworkthings outfortheinterestof our childto

resolvethingspeactfuUy soboth ofus canmove onwith ourlives andnotrely onthe court

system.
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Finally Aagastg,zotgThetrusteeremovedhimselffrommy divorce case,nowme andmy

ex-wife was able to finally fi.le a petttion to modifu custody September B, zotg and I

fotlow alltheprocedures.l created a sttpulatton agreernentfor 5o-5o custody forme and

my ex-wife and on Septawfuu 13, 2or9 the judge signed our order of the sttpulatton

agreementforSo-So custodyinPennsylvania. Me andmy ex-wife olsofiledaqiminol

bochground report thof, s timestomp to prove that neither of us hov e any crinfinal

recoril,

N ow b e c au s e all th e conflix h a s b e en r em ov e d fr om th e c as e m e an d my ex-wife w a s

finatly able to sit down andresolve the custody matter andnou) me andmy ex-wifework

togetherforthebestinterest of our child andwebothhave 5o-5o custody of our daughter.

Pennsylvonialawsinvolvingcustodythotshouldbesppliedinwerycose.

ln Pennsylvania, both parties have to fill out a cnminal record or abuse history and for
somereasonthisisn'thappening in Pennsylvania.Whenanerthereisno cnminal abuse

history filed onrecord andwhen arnediatoris involvedin the case,the mediatorhas no

way ofrniewing a criwinalbackground.reportbecauseitwas notf.led or giventothe

mediator ov er any alleg e d Abuse that w ould require supentised visits and reunificatron

counseling.

Mediators may be unable to properly screen for domesttc violence and may overlook many

cases in which domestic violence is present without a cnminal b ackground rep ort filed on

record. This would determine if a parent was fit and able to harte 5o'5o custody .

ln a study ofmediattonreportsin San Diego,researchersfoundthatthemediator only

accounted for domesttc violence in +E .1 percent of cases where the sueening fonn filled out

by the clienthad an erplicit domesticviolence allegatt'on.

Mediators also failto recommendtaking custody away frombatterers.Inthe San Diego

study, mediators recommendedioint custody in gr.4 percent of d.omesttcviolence cases, a

rate wenhigh- erthantheir average ofgopercent jointcustodyrecommendahonfor

non-domesttc violence cases.Even when the father/mother was clearly a perpetrator of

abuse,he/she recewed atleast somephysical custody ing6.8 percent of cases.
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The concept of mediation assurnes that cooperatron is attainable, there is linle to no abuse

among the parttes, and eacb parXy can adequately argue forhis orher needs thatwould

allow for So-5o custody in cases,andwould alsobnng up if any truelfalse assumptrons

when Alleg e d abus e is pr e s ent.

Rule tgti.g-2. Cnminal Record or Abuse History .

(a) CriminolRecorilorAbuseHistoryVerificotion, [Thepetrtioner] Aparfimustfile

onil senrewiththe complaint, [or] any petitionformodification, any countercloim,

ony petitionfor contempt or ony countfor castody in o divorce compilaint or

counterclaim averifi.cotionregording any crimindlrecoril or abusehistory of [the

petitionerlthatporty ondonyonelivingin[thepetitioner's]thotpofi'shousehold.

The venficatton shallbe substantially in the form set forth in subdivision (c) below . The

[petitioner] party must attach ablonhvefificotionfomrto a comphint, counterclahn

orpetitionseweiluponthe[respondent] otherporXy, Althoughthe [respondent]parfi

sewed need not file a responsiv e pleading pursuant to Rule tgts. 5, [the respondent] he ot

shemustfilewiththecoartaverificotionregarilingtotrylhisorherownriminal
record or abuse history [of the resp ondentl and that of any one living infthe

responilenf, sI his or her household on or before the initial in-person contad with the

court (inclading,butnotlimitedto, aconferencewithaconference fficer oriuilge or

conciliation, depending upon the procedure in the judicial district) but notloter than

30 days ffier seruice ofthe complaint or petition. [upon the respondent.]

A p ofi's foilure to file a Cfiminal Recoril or Abase History V erification moy result

in sonctions agoinstthotpafi, Both parhes shallfile and sente updatedvenficattons

five dayspnortoffi.al.
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(b) lnittalEvaluatton. Attheinitralin-person contactwiththe court,the judge,

conference fficer, conciliator or other appointed individual shall perform an ininal

evaluatr.on to determine whether the existence of o criminol or abuse history of either

pafi or o porfy' s household wember poses a threat to the child and whether

counselingisnecessary,Theinitial waluationrequiredby zs Pa.C.S. S sgzg(c) shall

not b e con ducte d by a mental h e alth profe s sion al. After th e inittal anluatton, the court

may orderfurther waluatron or counselingby amentalhealthprofessionalif the court

detertnines itis necessary. Consistentwiththebestinterests of the child,the courtmay

enter a temp orory custo ily oriler on b ehalf of a p afi with a criminol history ot a

p orty with a householil memb er who has a crtminol history, p ending the p afil s or

household wemb er' s w aluation onil / or counseling.

N ote: The court shall consider widence of criminal recoril or abusive history

presenteilby the parties. There is no obligation for the court to conduct an independent

investr.gatton ofthe criminalrecordor abusivehistory of eitherpafi ormembers of their

household. The court should not consider ARD or other diversionary programs. When

determining wh ether a p afi or household m emb er re quire s further w aluatton or

counseling, orwhether apaq orhouseholdmemberposes athreatto achild,thecourt

shouldgive considerationtothe swerity ofthe ffinse,the age ofthe ffinse,whether
the victhn of the ffinse w as a child or family wewfu er ond whether the ffinse
involvedviolence,

(c) Venficatron. The venficatton regarding cnminal or abuse history shall be

sub stanttally in th e following form:

(Captton)

CRIMIN AL RE CORD / ABUSE HISTOR Y V ERIF IC ATION.

lfyou are au)arethatthe otherparfi ormembers ofthe otherparXy'shouseholdhas or

have acnminalrecord/abusehistory andfailedto do sowouldcausegreatharmtothe

parent andthe child

OnthewebsitefindLaw descnbesthe Pennsylvaniachild abuselawsthatwillprotect

parents and childrenfrom any abuseparty.
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https://statelaws.findlaw.com/pennsylvania-law/pennsylvania-child-abuse'laws.html

P ennsylv onis Child Abus e Low s

Pennsyltania chitd abuselaws,like the abuse laws found in other states, fall under the

cnminal or penal code. The cnme is broadly defined to include 6ny type of cruelty

inflicted on a child, such as mental abusq physical abuse, sexual assault or erploitatton,

and.neglect. Chargesforphysical child abuse ofteninclude assault andbattery.

Additr.onally, child abuselawsincludeprovisionsrequiring certain adultswith accessto

children (such as teachers and doctors) to report signs of abuse.

Pennsylvoniastntutes

The state child abuselaws can dffir depending onyouriunsdidr.on. Below,you'llfind a

general ovewiap of Pennsylvania child abuse laws, mandatory reporttng requirements,

andpenaltr.esforfailureto report,asthiswouldprotect children andparentsfrom any

abuse par7y, this would further strengthen and support to give parents 5o-5o custody .

Pennsylv onis Stotutes Title I P a.G,S' A. D omestic Relations S 63o3.

Whot C on stitate s Abuse?

Actwhich cuusesnon-accidental senousphysicalinjury, sexual abuse/erploitahon,

senous physicalneglectconstttuttng prolonged orrepeatedlack of superuision orfoilureto

pr ovide e s s entt al s of lrfr.

Manddtory Rep orting Re quir e d BY?

Physician, coroner, dentrst, chiropractor,hospital personnel, Chnsttan Science

practtttoner, clergy, schoolteacher/nurse/administrator, social seruicesworker, day care

or child centerworker, mentalhealthprofessional, peace fficer,law enforcement fficial,

funeral diredor, fo ster care w orker.

Basis ofReport of AbuselNeglect?

Reasonable causeto suspec,t (withintheirrespecttvetraining) that childis abused
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ToWhomReporteil?

Departmentof PublicWelfareof theCommonwealth

PenoltyforFailuretoReportorFolseReporting?

Summary offense for tstviolatton; misdemeanor in 3rd degree for znd and subsequent

ffinses.

Relotedstotutes?

PennsylvaniastatutesTitlel8Pa.C,S.A.CrtmesqnilOffensesS+lo4.Endongering

welfore of children.

(a) Offensedefined.*

(t) A p orcnt, gaarilian or other p erson sup ewising the w elfare of a child under t8

yeors of age, or o percon that employs or superuises such a person, cownnits on offense

if heknowinglyendangersthewelforeof thechildbyviolatingadu$rof care,

protedion or support.

(z) A p er son cowmits an ffinse if the p erson, in on fficial cap acity, pran ents or

intefereswiththemaking of areportof suspecteilchildabuseunilerzg Pa.C.S. Ch

eE (relattng to childprotect:e sewices).

(g) As used in this subsection, the tertn "person supentising the welfare of a child" means

a person other than a parent or guardian that provid.es care, educatron, training or

control of a child.

(b) Grading.-

G) Except as provided under paragraph (z), the following apply:

(i) An ffinse under this section constttutes a misdemeanor of the first degree.

(il ffthe actor engaged in a course of conduc,t of endangenng the welfare of a child, the

ffinse constttutes afelony ofthethird degree.
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(iii) lf, in the commission of an ffinse under subsection (a) (t) , the actor teated a

substanttalnsk of death or senousbodily injury,the offense constitutes afelony ofthe

third degree.

(iv) lf the Actor's conductunder subsec,tion (a)(t) created a substantralnsk of death or

senousbodity injury andwas part of a course of conduct, the offinse constttutes afelony of

the second degree.

(z) Thegradingofanffinseunderthissertionshallbeinteasedbyonegradeif,atthe

nme ofthe commissionofthe ffinse,the childwasunder sixyears of age.

(c) Counseting.--A court shall consider ordenng anindividual convicted of an ffinse
under this sechon to underg o counseling.

P srenn rights to roise theb chililren

In Pennsylvanialef,sturn our attenttonto page 66 and 6f of the Pennsylvania

Dependency BenchbookOfi.ce of Children andFamiliesinthe Courts Administratwe

Office of Pennsylvania Courts.This erplains thelaw onhow the court system should

treat parents ond bos been neglecting p arents rights for w ay too long.

ln Pennsylvania ithas been recognized As long term goal is reunificotion of the parents

and children, aparentmay notbe deniedvisitatton "exceptwhere a grave threatto the

child can be shown" (ln the lnterest of M. 8., 674 A. zd 7 o2, 70 5 e a. Sup er. 1995) .

This standard reflects the parents Visitatton constttutionally protected liberfi interest in

visitatton, and also the significant consideranon of allowing aparentto maintain a

meaningful and sustaining relatronshipswithhis orher child (ld.) (See also Inre:8.G.,

ZZ+ A. zd TST e a. Sup er. zoot) ; ln re: C.l ., Zzg A. zd 89 ea. Super. 199il).

Pennsylvania is a junsdictton that recognizes parental alienation in the case of ;W .F 'F . v

M.G.tts Asd szs ea.Super 2019.
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The applicable statutory provisions, I P .S . $$ 5:o+, fito do not compel the eliminatron

of the substanttal change in arcumstances requirement. These provisions, as the Supenor

Court obsewed, simply permitthelower courtsto entertain apetttronformod.ificattonto

shared custody at any timethe thresholdtesthasbeenmet. Once the pettttonerhas

established a substantral change in circumstances, justr.fuing a reexaminatron of the

original order,[t] the court is to be guided by the 'best interest of the chilil" standard in

ruling on the petttton for modification . The cogent reasoning employed by the Supenor

Court onthis issue shouldnotbelightly dismissed. See Karisv. n6to Kanq353

Pa.Super. 56r, 558-559, sto A.zd 8o4, 8o8-8o9 6986). See also Constant A. v. Paul

C.A.,344 Pa.Super. 49,496 A.zdt AgSg; Agatrv. Agatr,34z Pa.Super.732,4g2 A.zd

427 0e89.

Whenparentsfall out, children are oftenvictims of conflicnngloves;love somettmes

stronger than what their best interests require. Childhood is a srnall stretch of ttme in

which wents and changes can alterlife to itslast day. Doubtless suchloveswillfoster

spunous petittons and unsubstanttated contenttons, but they cannot go unheard, as the

Act clearly indicates . Courts must remain vigilant, pattent, and perhaps even indulgent

to such deep human needs. B ecause w e cannot undo the p ast w e must b e more careful of

the present, all too soon in the life of a child., to b e the p ast. S ee Ag att 342 P a. Sup er. at

146-142, 4gz A.zd 6t 433-434 (Beck, | ., concurnng) .

Aparent'snghtsto thepreservatton ofhis/herrelationshipu)ithhis/her child denves

from the fact that the pArent's achiwement of a nch and rwarding life is likely to depend

specifically onhislher ability to parttcipate in the weanng ofhklher child.

The Parent's child's cowesponding nghtto protecttonfrominterferenceby the state inthe

relationship denves the parent from the psyche importance to the ffiants child ofbeing

raisedby aloving,responsible, andreliable adult.Franzv.lJ.S.,Tof F zd 592,595^Q

Sgg;U.S.CtApp(rtgi.

EvenTheLlnitedstates Supreme Courthasheldthatparentshave a constttuttonally

protectedlibefi interestinthe care, custody andmanagement of their children.
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This canbe Seeinthe case of Santoskyv. Kramer,455 U.5.745,758-59, toz S. Ct. t388,

custod.y or rnanagement of their childrenwithouttheir consent, due process-ordinanly a

court pro ce e ding r e sulttng in an order p ermitltng remov al-must b e accor de d to

them.Equot;Tenenbaumv.Williams,rg3 Fsd58t,5% @dCir. t99il Qitrng Stanleyv.

lllinois, 4oS ll.S. 645, 649, 92 S. Ct. tzoS, tztz). Equot;Atthe same tnne,howater, the

Statehas aprofoundinterestinthewelfare ofthe child,parttcularlyhis orherbeing

shelteredfrom abuse.&quot; ld. at 593-94.

ln the protecnon of this fundamental nght to parents,The parent should be ffirded at a

minimum the constttuttonal protecttons ffirded to a cnminal defendantwho faces the

toss ofhis fundamentalloss ofliberxy in a criminal proceeding.

The permanent risk ofloss of the relationship of parent-child is no less danstating to both

the child and the parent than the nsk of incarceratton.

Even Cnminals who face incarcerahon are at least provided a determinative sentence for
punishment of their cnmes andthe ability to rehabilitate no matter thelength of

sentence.

parentsinPennsylvaniaDemandsthenghts ffirdedtothefitparenf,s 5o'5o custody of

the minor child and shouldnotbe any less.

Therefore, Parents in Pennsylvania shouldhave the following:

The right of due process pnor to the deprrvatton of parents' nghts.

Thenghtto aiury trialifthere are accusattons of abuse;

The nghtto face and cross-etcamine all Accusers, including those reporting abuse or

neglectto the state agency for childwelfare,CrawfordvsWashington supreme courtrules

g-o, march g, zoo4, supreme courtrules thathearsay widence in child abuse/neglect and

domeshcviolence casesisnot adrnissible. Parentshavethe constttuttonalnghtto

confront their accusers under the sirth amendment to comply with the sbc,th amendment

nghts in Child abuse/neglect and domestlcviolence c&ses.
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Even a Loss of the First Amendment freedoms, for anen minimal penods of trme,

unquesttonably constitutesiweparableinjury. Throughthefirst amendmentnghts are

not ab s olute, they may b e curtaile d only by intere sts of vital imp ortance, the burden of

proving which rests on the government.Elrodvs Burns,96 S Ct.2573,427 U .S 347,G976)

Eachparent shallhavefuIl6.ccess to school ormedicalrecords ofthe Child and Shallbe

equalty enntled andis encouragedtoparttcipate jointly andmedical appointments,

parent/teacher conference orbackto schoolnights ofthe child aswell as to attend school

performances, sports wents or ertracurncular adivines ofthe child.

parent'sinterestin custody oftheir childrenis aliberfi interestwhichhasreceived

considerable constrtuttonal proturtion; a perent who is deprived of custody ofhis or her

child, wenthoughtemporanly, sffirsthereby griatozs loss and suchloss deserues

ertensive due process protection. ln the interest of Cooper, ezt P zd +E7; Kansas App Div

zdsa+,qgso).

Thenghttobeprovided all afidencqbothinculpatory and exculpatory,thatisinthe

h an ds of th o s e wh o s e ek to d e str oy p ar ents' r elatt onship w ith th e chil d.

Single Parenting Data further supports the parents nght to equal parenting in

Pennsylvania.

According to federal statisttcs from sources including the Il .5. Centers for Disease

Control,lJ.S. Department oflustr.ce andthe Il.S. Census BureAu, childrenraisedby

single p arents account for:

6s%ofteen suicides;

zo% of juveniles in state'operated instttuttons;

n% of high s ch o oI dr oP - outs ;

zs% of childrenin chemical abuse centers;

85%ofthoseinpnson;

ss%of childrenwhoexhibitbehavioraldisorders;and
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g o% of h om el e s s an d run au) ay chil dr en.

According to the Amencan Bar Associatton, as of zoo8, 32 states included "fnend'

ly-parenf,' presumpttons as a factor in the analy sis of the best inter' est of the

child.Friend.Iy-parentpresumpttons assumethat"in all child custody casestheparent

wh o w as th e m o st g en er ou s in sh ar - ing th e chil d w ith th e oth er p ar ent w oul d h av e a

greater ability to understand and provide for the child's needs .

Pennsylvaniashouldbe aleader ofparentsnghts as Billsfor So-5o custodyhavebeen

already filedin:

Al ab am a, Anzon a, C onn e ctr cut, ln di an a, I ow A, Kentucky, M ain e, M aryl an d,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, New Hampshire, NewYork,

North Dakota, Oregon, SouthCarolina, SouthDakota,TexAs,Vermont,Washington,

W est Virginia, Wisconsin and Wy oming.

In a recent artrcle about Kentucly's shared parenttng is working at a phenomenal rate.

People going through a divorce or breakup often face a dfficult choice. Should I stay to

protectmy children orleave to protectmyself No person, mom or dad, shouldhave to face

that choice. Fathers 6re morelikely to face anotherlevel of issues such as false abuse or

domestrcviolence claims.Infart, Kentutcky's atizens saidthatfalse abuse claimswerenot

uncommon"to gain an advantage" in custody casesby 61%tog%. Mothershavetheir

own unique issues. lf they leave, they may lose custody ofwhat they love most, their

children. Additr.onally, non-custodial moms face the sttgma that goes with not being their

children's caregiver.

H ow ev er, healthy moms ond dads w ant to b e p arents after thefu families end, And,

Kentuchyrecentlybecamethefirststotetomakethateasierby passingthenotion's

firsttrue shoredporentinglaw. Sharedparenting is defi.ned as joint custody,whichis

equallegaldeasionmaking, and equalparenttngtrme. Kentuchy statedlnstyearwhat

weollhnowthatchilfu enneedbothpdrentsif theailultsareheolthy.Itseemsso

obvious that it is hard to b eliw e it w as truly a b old step,
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N ow , the results are in from Kentucky's bold shared parenting step . The year before

K entu cky h a d any sh ar e d p ar enttng I aw s, th er e w er e zz, Stz family c ourt c a s e s fil e d. fh ey

declinedto zt,s47theyeartheparttal sharedparenttnglawbegan. Whenthe complete

Shared Parenttng Law took ffict in the last tz months, narr cases plummeted to t9,9gt.

ln otherwords, Kentucky'sfamiliesfiledto sue each otherinfamily court overtt%less

despite the state's populatton inteasing. In companson, the Center for Disease Control

says national divorce cases inqeased slightly.

The highest conflict cases, those with domesttc violence claims, showed a similar decline .

Kentucky domeshcviolence claims declinedby z+s in zot7 when the parttal shared

parenttnglawwas enacted. Further,the decline of domesncviolence acceleratedby

dropping an adilitionol us cases as the cowplete Shareil Parenting Law tooh ffia
in zotrversustheprioryeqt. Debbie Sivis, Director of the Shelter of Hope said, "There

has been a drop offin the percentage of nau guests with a domesttc violence history who

have children. The percentage with childrenhas reduced from a rnajonty in zot6 and

zoLT to less than a third so far this year."

As suntivors of domeshc abuse, we want to thank Matt Hale, who led the ffirt, and the

lawmakerswho made Kentucky thenattonalleader on child custody issues. Nolaw can

control aperson andforcehim/hertonwerbeviolent. However, Kentuclcy's Shared

Parenhng Law saves parents from fighting justto remain a custodialparent. lt seems so

obviousnowthotif ostate doesnotforceparentstofightfortheir childrenthatthey

will,well,fightless.

lf Kentucky'sneutlawwouldhavebeeninplacebackin zot3,maybe the courts could

hnve prarcnted parental alienation from happening to me . lt's been wer 7 years with no

contact or communicatronwith zofmy childrenandlhave acleanrecord. Thereisno

excuse for this type of abuse to happen. And our na p law willhelp prarcnt porental

alienotion!",.AlexandraBeckman,coauthorof thiscolumnrecentlysaid.

hxps://utww.dailyindependent.com/opinion/forum-shared'parentrng'law-having-a'po

sitre-ffict-on-domestrclarttcle_dca+c6ee-d6fi-tterafus-zrcSfogzcazt.hnnl?fuclihlwA

nzhfqta ++t- e ano dp +xT Ebu-GmhG SnH){\trlkhKtB q1 rX8 eN + qokQuYC -AFi o
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As The Honoroble members of the hoase judiciory sabcomtnittee on fomily hw can

see there are laws in place to protec,t children and parents from any alleged abuse parxy .

Sometimes cnminalbackgroundreports arenotwenfi.ledby the attorney onrecord

which allow false accusations of abuseto occurlikeinmy case. Acnminalbackground

reporttobefiledbefore any custody ormodificatton,itisthela,w.But sadly thishasbeen

s ev er ely n egle cte d in P ennsylv ani a.

N ot all parents are bad, please don't punish the good parents and allow this bill to go

through as this wouldbe the first step in the right direction for our great Commonwealth

of P ennsylv ania for our child.ren' s futur e.

My daughter and Children in Pennsylvania are the mostvaluable resource in

Pennsylvaniaandthesechildrenneedbothparentsintheirlives.

I w ant to sh ow my d aughter th at th er e ar e g o o d p e opl e an d to giv e h er h op e th at h er

funrewillnotbebleak.

If Kentucky can do itPennsylvania can do ittoo.

Wherefore,l pray thatTheHonorablemewbers ofthehouse judiciory sabcommittee

onfomilylowrecognizesTheimportance of HB tEgzwhichwould allow fitparentsto
have So-So custody.

Me andmy ex-wifewanttoworktogetherforthebenefit ofher daughter,we don'twant

any w ore conflict and w ant to liv e our life in p e acqw e can prov e th at z fit p arents th at can

worh together andhave no criwinolrecord andwe did this together,against all odds.

I will also show you a picture ofwhat the court system does to parents, as no parent

should wer hav e to be tortured like I was,so please consider 5o-5o custody for fit parents

in Pennsylvaniabefore thishappens to any other parent.
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Respedfully submitteil

By,

1 ;

Timothy M Shilling,F other

tzol Philaiklphis Ave,, Northern Cambfia PA 157u, (814'69r'5548)
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CI)URT I)I]CUMENTS

FR0M 2AL7-19

I AM BREAKINO THE SILENCE

THIS IS WHAT THE C(]URT

SYSTEM t}()ES Tt} PARENTS
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C()URT FILINGS AND

Ct)RRESPt)NDENCE

FR0M 2AnT0 2AL6
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vs

ln lhc Gourt OfGommon Pleas Oflndiane County,pcnruylvatria

fimothyM Shilling

Plaintiff/Petition

Defendanr/Respondent

Pctition to rnodi& custody order

Nowcomce, Timothy M Shilling,pro se hereby files this peririon ro modify
custody order hereby states the following;

r.Timothy M Shilling The p€titioner residenr ar Cambria Counry pennsyhania

and resides ar rzo3 Philadelphia Ave .Nonhern Cambria PA$n+.

*eRespondentTheresidesatlndianaCountyPennsylvania
and resides

3. The petitionerTimothy M Shilling respecrfully request rhat onluly 7,zor+
and March 3r, zors orders was entered for superviscd physical custody,

4. A true and accurate copy ofthe orders are attached.

5. The orders should be modified because the petirioner and the respondent
has peacefirlly came to a consent stipulation agreement ofcusrody marters of
shared legal custody end shared physical custody that has been signed by rhe
petitioner and respondent thar will be aaached thereof.

6. The petitioner and rhe respondent has attached a copy ofrhe Criminal
Record/Abuse HistoryVerification form required pursuant to pa.R.C,p. No.
r9t5.3-2.

e/>
arrT
(l)

F
:T

e\t'

'c

f!<a)
1.: -: !,

tl fcPY
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z.The coun should rcspcctfirl hereby excure each parry from eppearing in
open cou$ forrhe purpoee ofentcringlhc rithln sdpul*lon agreemcnt for
csStodyna$ers.

WHSRf,FORE, The Pcdrioner rtqueets thar the Court nodifythe
exieting Ondcr becrus€ it will be in rhc be gr intcrest oftbe child.

Rcrpccdrfiyrubmlttcd

TimothyMSlintnghos€
rrrr PUhd.lFLA$,,
ilord.rtC.nl'drPA$a+
&1-ert tgalt

2 ofB
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v8

hrltc CourtOfCounonPlcuOflndbnrCffrfy, Ibnruylrud.

Gtsil&don-Iar{Dfvorc)

TimothyM thilling

PlaiatiflPetitloner

Defendast/Regpondent

$phrd,ullng Or{otOqly

And nour ofl, thir_. day of
,20_. Thia mattcr coming

bcforo thc Hononnblc Court upon lha Rcconsidoration of thc lcdtlons
noill&curtodf oilelA hcedng on thir mrttcr rh.ll ba edradulcd for
the-Day of . ,20 . ln

courtroom No._,d . . o'obck_m.lndlane County
Court of Common Plcea Pcnneylvania oourt.

Ifyou frlI to eppcrrer prwldcdbythir oldsr, anordcrforcueroQneybc
cntcrcd egelutyouol tlrc courtuuybnn ewrnrntfriyoul enc*.

Yoa nust flc rrlth dc court e vcrlficedon camdlng my crininel rccold or
atuee hlrtoryrcga,nltngyou and eryonclMnglayourbor*hold m orbcblc
thc iaittel ln-pcrron contactwltf tfie court (lnclrrdlngbutnotllmltcdto, a

couftrcncc wlth r conftrrncc ol[ccl or indgc o'r concilbdon) but nothtcr
ther ro deyr rfinr rcrrlcc oa the compldnt or pcdtion

3 ofg
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No party maymake achange in the reci&ncc ofanychildwhichsigniftcandy
impairc thc ability ofthe other party to ex€rcise curtodial rightc without firct
courplying with all ofthe epplicable provieione ofzl Pe.C.$, S 53tZ and
Pa.R.C.P. No. rprsrz rcgarding rclocation.

YOU SHOUU) TAIG THIS PAPER !O YOUN IltUryER AT ONCE. r YOU DO

NgT HAVE A UIWTER ON CANTOTATFORD ONE, GO TO ORTELEPTIONE

THE OTFICE SET FORIT| BEII'W. THIS OFTICE C,AN PROVIDE YOU Wrru
INFORMA?TON AAOUT HruNG A IASTTER TFYOU CANNOTATFORD TO

HIRE AI.AWYDR, THIS OFFICE MAY BEAATE l1(} PNOVIDE YOU WITH
INFORMATION ABOUTAGENCIES THAT MAY OFFER, LEGAI, SERVICES 11O

ELIGTBE PERSONS AT A REDUCED f EE OR NO FSE.

AMERICAIVS Wmt DISABIT UIESACI OF reeo

The Court ofCornmon Pleas oflndiana Countyir requiredbylaw to comply
with the Americens with Dirabilitie s Act of rgto. For information about

accescible facilitieg and reasonablc accommodatione available to dicabled

individuals having burincoc before the court, plearc contact our office. AII

alrangerncnts must be rnadc at lcast Tz hourr prior to any hcaring or businers

before the court You must att€nd the schedulcd conference orhearing.

Date;_

By the

4ofg
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ln tlrc couil of common plmr of lndhne Gounty, Fcnnrylvenh

Clvll Acdon.Lrw{Dlvorcrl

TimottryM$hillhe 

-l

Plcintifi/Petition

va

DefcndcnURscpondrnt

Ordqr ol thr +Ot.lll

AndNoqthlr tyof#201e ilia
adjudicatad, odtrrd end dcclarcd that upon conridcrution of the
pcdtion tonrodttonto4yodcr io hereby granred eudthe ltttDqladon
sgorf arranlenathctrccn thc Mo*rr end Irtlcr,Shallbe entered into
effe$.

Thts ordcr sh.ll euperaedc any orher cuctody ordcr rnd ;hell remaln in full
force and effcct unril funher ordercd ofthe coun.

FruScrnorc lllre court excueea eacb party fmm appearingin open court for
the purporc ofentering The wirhin etipulation agrc€ment for cuctody mancro.

By lhr court:

4Judgc

5 ofE
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ncrpcctrllyrutmittd

Vcdfi cetlon pnnuelrtto Pr.C.8-tt. Sccdon roa rnd pr.B.C.p.Zt

I vcdficil tlrt*r*ncntr couaincd h thc forrcAoing p,cdttono nlqdtf
cpqtprfrof,dsArrctmc.rdconcsttothclcct ofnrylnwlcdgc, hftrandon
aodbclhf, I srdmtrndrhrt frlrc ranmolr hc'rdl uc nrdc nfticcto
pcnddu ofrs PA.G.S.A. Sccdoa 49or&hdngtounrsorufrbl0c.dsn ro
authodtlor.

sy; Afr4 a,il"e p$., 9- 13: lf .

Tlnothry It{ thillingPro 8c

nor ltlhrblp[hAva,
nortb.lr C.ebdr PA rta4.
tla-6'r-t!at

6 of8
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cElru{caTE or coil?t tANcE

DockctXo.roecCDrsg

I ccrdfythetthfu sadtippo noitttcrrrto&ordff compllcc with thc
prwidour ofthc Carc Rccodr PnbllcAcccrr Follcy oftlr ttnt0cdhdicid
gyotcn of Pcnarytsr,lfs &at raqufucr fifing coddodal lnforrration aad
docuncnB diffoendy rhern non-confidrndal hfcnedon end dogt|ocrtr.

RccpccftIlyrubmtttcd

ry; {-- f a"-!1& -o*;fu}:!r ,

Tfunothy M $hllliagPro $c

uoDhth&lphrArc,,
l{o!6crn C.mbd. PArtTr+
a,4.49r"tt1t

7 otB
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vs

In1te Cosn OfCommon Pleac Oflndiana Gounty, Pennrylvania

Civil Astion-Iaw(Divorce)

TimothyM shilling

Plaintiff/Petitioner

Defendant/Respondent

Certificetc ofcewice .

Theundersignedherebycenifie$thatonthisdey of Srf n zo!/the
foregoing Petitiorr to nnodl& cugto y ordcr has-been sewed upon the

respondent lisred below in the manner indicated, which service satisfies the

requirements of Pa.R.A.P.rzr and poe .

Sersicc by Hand-ddiver.

will receive a copy ofthe
the petirioner

ReopcctfuIlyuubmitted

12- /

Timothy M Shilting,Pro Se

rror Phih&lphle Avc,,

}{ortbcrn crmbrh PA ri?t{,
8ra-69r-5L8

8ot8
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ln $a court of common plmt of lndllm County, Frnmylvrnh

Clvlt Acilon.Lrw(lXvoracf

Tilnothy M Shilling

Phlntiff/P€tirion

vf

Dafrndant/Rcepondcnt

Ordrrotttrqguil

Anrt Now,thb. lXt arv or S+Fb-Sr,u .2ote il,O
lqFdlcqtd, oldor€d rnd dcclerod that upon mmH*rtion of thr
Pcdrionro aodl&orro&ordcr ie hereby gro*ed and rhcfitlfllbdg1
crlrtor{f enm|arncmbcq[pr thc Uo4cr rud lerber ShaIIbe enterrd into
eiftct.

fhis older sfil rupcrcdc anyoddt*cuctodyorder endrhell rcmein in fult
forcc andeffift until further ordertd ofthe court.

tu&cnnolclte court sxcurcc eech p*rty S'om rppea.ringinopeneoort for
rhe purporc ofcntcr{ng 1tc wirhicrdprrlerion qpoeocnt for cusrody m*cqrl.

Ey thr court:

/slt&uAM J. IU.ARIIN, PJ

-Judgf

@*
CAfi.l'

6'r
t
:l
F
CA
GI

fr?{_
::?-:xE:q3;
tieuF /"t !:
*":.'.'

|.
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ln ill. aoult of oomnon plr[ of lnllbnr sl&u, homylvanh

ClYll Aadon Ltrt{Uvorral

Tlno&y tl Shllht{

Pbmft/ruilon

w

'-
I <','-i:,@ ra_1:'

€ +-;;.
- '.:ft?:
Or +..'--: " '

D lr--..r"-

ctliSDtbndmntlpottdtttt

Ctdrdthrcourt

Ard llor,fiL,-.f*-ary irb
lqFdffi , odrul nd rlld3ld lhrt srkltrrfpndhr
er{Fonoaodlf orofi anfrr b hcclqy grentcdrndthcAbd&
--te.ternfprql*mat[+llo6arndrrfiashdbc cnnndlnto
effcct,

llrtr ordcr rhdl rupcrcdc rny othcrcurtodtordcr rnd rhall rcmrin in frJl
6rce end ;ftct turtil firnbcr ordcrod of, tbc court.

fsrfurnocc ltc court acurcr ced prtty ftoat epptedng ir opcn onn for
6c purpor ofcuurtng ltc within rdpnletioo egocmmt fol curtody m.tr.l?.

Byllrcourt

6dt
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Ia lhr Cmt OfConnon ficsr Oflndlroe Comy,nonryfrrdl

llmothyM thilling

PIaintiff

v8

Defcndant

*{p!*lap crrcar&fnen$:ne*tft+*n *cilda eqd f!fr.tr

THtltA€f,88Ugl{f, nrrdc drir dry
fl ff0flil ilAru( 8I{I[LllfG of Cambrie Pennsylvenie (bereina&er
rcferedto ar PATHDLJ and Cosnt/,
Pennrylvuil (hcreineft er a8 j.

wrTt{E888m:

WHSXSIS, Mother and farhcr rycrt narricd on luly 15, rgg4; and

WHER.ErIS, cerain diffcrrnceg have erisen betyeen Morher and Farher, aad,
as a rcsult ofwttch, they wirh to livc ceperate and epart; end

mlElDiiS, Mothcr and father hrrc bccn reprratcd sinc€ Deccmber 4, 2oB
and hlve not cohabitated since the d.ete of eeparation; lud

WHERGA$,Fathcr filcd for divorqe Deccmber r8, zor3 on three countg,
divorce, cnstody and cquitable dierribution;and

WHEfEA!,Mother and Fathcr cntercd into a gurtody conecnt ordcr of coun
IuJyz,zou*sd

E

tl,
FIE6

cd

-
c!

a

^:F.nza
*8::
sE6
< 1> i:.Iroe
=<rr{>'"(ar-{

i-

n ccPY
'l ol7
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WlIElEAS,Mother aud Father on March 3r, zol' cnter€d into an order ofthe
coun ofvarious custody matters;end

![IHEREA9, said Divorce proceeding was, by Agreement of Mother and father,
bifurcated, and the Coun of Common Pleas of lndiana County, Pennsylvania,

;:::.lT:sHir;ff ;X.ffi ;::t:#;'*
terminating thc marriage of Mother and Father; and

NOItr, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises herein
contained, as aforestated,Mother and Father,intending to be legally bound,

each covcnant as followsr

Mothal and Fatficrwich m rtipdere thtr ruto4l/ arlengelnent.

Child Cust6dyArd Yriit tion'

r.Morher and Father have a custody consent order ofthe court dated luly z,

zor+. lhic order will be cxhibit A.

z.There rvas aleo a order ofCourrdated Marsh lr, 2015 over custdy relared

matters. Ihir ordcrwitlb€ qhibit 8.

3.The Mothe r and Pather have decided to mutually work out any child custody

and visitation schedules togethcr for rhe best inlerest ofour child withour any
funher court intervenrion or modi0cadon of che court.

l.Mother end Father are exercising their rights as parents on averment gigf
fhe cnctodyorder d*ca luly r- rot that will b€ stited ee duch:

2 ol7
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Avermcnt 16. Nothing in this order of courr shall limir or resrrict the abiliry of
the parties to mutually agree on alternarive arguments as the parties are free to
modify the terms ofthis order but rhey musr be in complete agreement !o any

new term$. The parties *e encouraged to be flexible in permitting addirional
or different cu:tody arrangcmenrs to accommodate each parties schedule. Any
request for extra custody and/or a diflerent custody arrangement by eirher
parent shall be given with as much advance notice es poesible and may be

granted upon mutual consent.

lte Motherand Fatherhevc e parentingplan in accordanccto Pcnnryfuenia
rule <erlhl which thc Mother and FatLcr heve rnutuely conrcnted to.

5.This complete Mutual agreement beween Mother and Fether are as such;

6,The parrier to this matter are the Plaintiff, E:r-Husbard, Timothy Shilling
(father) and the defendant, rx-wif1l*othcrl.

z.The child that is the subiect of this matter is

and carrently at the ege

S.Mother and father shall share legal cusrody of child. Sharedlegal

custody mean shared responsibility for all maior decisione concerning the

upbringing, education, medical, dental and religious/spititual care and in
matters affecting the general fair of the child including, but not limited to,
choice ofdayc*rc, choice ofor change in schools, choices ofpositions,
parriciparion in extracurricular or sports activities thar may be ofconcern to
either parent and other such matters.

9.Por the purposes, both parents shall consult one another and confer on
matters affecting the general welfare ofthe child taking into accounr rhe b€sr

interest ofthe child, and as far as posoible, the desires ofthe child. E:ch parent

shall have full authority to sign for emergency medical care, school absence and
other activities regerding the signature ofeither parent"

3of7
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roEach parent rhall have thc authority to eign for emergency medical

treatment and shall noti$ the other as expediently ar possible regardirg such

mcdical trearment but shall notifr the other ae expediently as poseible

regarding euch medical treatment including the same, addres$ and telephone

numbers of the medical facility where the child is being treated.

u.Each parent shall have firll access to school or medical recordo ofthe child

and shall be equally entitled and is cncouraged to participaa iointly in medical

appointments, par€nt/teacher conference or back-to-echool nights ofthe child

as q/ell as to atfend school performanccs, Sports events or extracurricular

activiries ofthe ehild. Shared legal custody also means that each parent shell be

named as an emergcncy contact with the child school'

rz.Each parent has the affirmative duty to keep the other party aware and is

prohibited by law, appraised ofthe residence addreesed, which includea the

street address and telephone number, of thc party and the minor child. Mother

and father shall dircwe and agree upon selected educational insrirution for rhe

child.Both panies rhare legal custody, and have murually agreed to work n'ith

one another peacefully and shall assist one another with any Day to Day

decisions involving thc child.

B.Each parent shall keep the other appraised ofthe minor child s

extracurricular and school activity schedulcs andlor information as soon as

poe;ible upon receipt ofthe echedulc and/or information. The parties thall
ensure thet the minor child attendg hie/her crcracurriculer and/or school

activities during their periods oftime. Each parent may a$end and participatc

in the child s activiries/events and may have upon communication with the

child during these activities/events.

r+.Mother and Father shall have Shared phyeical custody.The right ofmore
than one individual to assume phyeical custody ofthe child, each having

significant periods of physical custodial time wirh the child.

/'cf7
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Mother and father hayc mutr,nlb aSreed m lrarricifate in thc bert inte rest of
qlrl child to set our own Ptcntin8 tirna with tha minol child-

rs.Mother and farher have agreed that when the minor child is with rhe other

palenr that phone contac[ between father and mother of rhe minor child shall

be permitted on a daily basis, at reasonable times and shall be eneouraged by

morher and father.

r6.The minor child ehall be given privacy {lfthc rninor childwirhcclduring her

communications with mother and father, without interference by any person.

r?.lf mother or father is nor available when the morher or father calls e message

shall bc left with mother and father and shall encourage a return phone call to

morher and father as soon as possible,Both mother and father shall keep the

other parry appraieed oftheir phone number and ifeither parries number

changes it is the responsibility ofthe mother and father to notift eaeh othcr

and provide each other with their new telcphone numbcr immcdiatcly.

rS.Mother and father will communicate with one another ifthere was any

relocation that would be necesoary in changing any visitations schedule that

would significantly impair rhe ability of rhe mother and father. If either parent

would have to move and change the school disrrict for the minor child or to

exceed a z5 mile radius have mutually agreed to luork with one another for the

best inrerest oftheir child in notiffing each other in accordance with eesrion

sllz ofthe Pennsylvania cu*tody act. No relocetion chall occur unless (r)every

pereon with custody rights concerns or (e)the court approvcs the proposed

relocation.

rg.There shall be no resnictions on Mother or Father to communic:te on

setting their own cchedules for the Mother and Father to have overnight visits
with the minor child.

zo.Mother and fa,ltar 1t.e" 6st.elly agreed over the years to work with one

another's ( for the best interest oftheir child) busy work schedule'e Monday

through Sunday to accommodate each parent.
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zr.Mother and father have mutually agreed to work wirh one another over
visits of holidays to ensure thar each parenr has quality time with the minor
child.

az.Mother ha* murually agreed with father for the besr interest ofthe child no:
to take steps ofcourt intervention/or monification end havc mutually agrced
ro work out any die agreements mothe r and father may have with one another
withour any court intervention.

aS,Mother mutually agree not to wirhhold/restricr visitation ofthe minor child
from the father and the father mutually egreee not to wirhhold /Restrict
visitation ofthe child from the mother.

z+.This Stipulations Agreement ofcustody matrer supersedes any and all other
ordere,agreemente, either oral or in writing, between Morher and lathcr
hereto.

ag.The Mother and father have put their differences aside for the begt interest
ofthcir child aad wish to live cheir lives in peace.

a6.Thie $tipulation Agreement ofcusrody maners are held by rhie coun of
competent iurisdiction of Indiana Counry Pemsylvania.

zz,Thie court should not obiect ro this muural binding Stipularion agreemenr
over custody matters that the Mothcr and Father have shown extraordinary
circumetances for the best interest oftheir child.

zS.Morher and Father decided to there live in peace for the rest ofdreir livee,to
raise their child withour any funher unnecersary court intervendon.
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lnd llow intcnding to bc legally bound hereby,the Mother rnd Fathcr
to thio etipulatioa agrccmant ofcurtody macerr have rcnt*cir hands and
sedcd The day andyeu ac said above.

tqbnhd

lz
FmlaSlhflltng
fg Ber{rlcrord CImGr PA $zzt
8t+-99-n6,

TlmothyM thtlllng
rrof Philedclphiarlrn., Northern Cnmbrh PA g7r+
g'.4-69'-sr48
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF COUNW, PENNSYLVANIA

T,r:,-.-ll, fit 5l,ll t ;ta
Plaintiff

No.

CUSTODY

CRltrllNAL RECORD, ABUSE I{ISTORY VERIFICAflON

hsrsby su/€er or affirm, subJect b
penalties of law including 18 Pa.C,S. S 4904 relating to unsrom falsificatic[l to authorilios that

1. Unless indicabd by my checking ihs box next to a crime belovy, neilher I nor arry

oth€r membor of my housclrold have bean convic-ted or plsd guilty or plsd no contest or wes

adjudicat€d delinqu€nt whore the record is publlcly svailablo pursuant to lhe Juvenilo Acl, 42

Pa.C.S. S 6307 to any of the following crimes in Ponnsylvania or a substsntially oquival.nt

crime in any other jurisdic*ion, including pcndirg charges:

Drts of

Check
all that
3nntv,

tr

n

Crdody Fm 3
CtknimlRM(yAb{s
Pr.R.C.P. 1st5.3-2(c)
AOPC 4.t6.16

Other
hou..hold
mrmber

convlctlon,
gullty plcs or no
contait ples, or

p3ndlng
cblgerCdp!

18 Pa.C.S. Ch.25
{relaling lo criminal
homicid€)

18 Pa.C.S. S 2702
(rolaling to aggraval€d
assault)

18 Pa.C.S. S 2706
(relating to t€noristie
threats)

Self

n

n

tr

n

D

tr

*
@--

Sirondi i:;:1</t rnaL
ff 1:*i'ai :*Al-

_---------..---=;7.(j i: :tC., 'rL -
- -:l c-,

? Yi:*

--eJF-
u>z'"'

6 l-i
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF I uAatr'

il {ciy

COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

"iiunll,, tY|5t,ll ,t
Plaintifr r '

No.

CUSTODY

CRIMINAL REGORD 
' 

ABUSE HISTORY VERIFICATION

l. L
p€nalties of lavv including 18 Pa.C.S. S 4904

hereby rwear or aftirm, subjgct to

unswom falsincati$ to authorites lhat

1. Unl""r indicated by my checking the box next to a crim€ b6low, neiiher I nor Eny

other memb€r of my hous€hold hav€ b€en convicled or plsd guilty or pled no contest or was

adjudicated d€linquont wh€ro th€ rocord is publicly available pursuant to tho Juvonile Act, 42
pe.C.S. S 6307 to any of tho tullo$,ing crime3 in Pen.tsylvania o. a substanlially equivel€nt

cdm€ in any other jwisdidion, including pondirB cfiarg€s:

Datc of
conviction,

guilty pl6a or no
conteat pLa, or

ponding
r!ilerr

O,llrcrCheck
lll that
nnllr

n
Crime

18 Pg.C.S. Ch. 25
(relating to criminsl
homicids)

18 Pa.C.S. S 27m
(relating to aggavated
asssult)

18 Pa.C.S. S 2706
(relating to tandistic
thr6ats)

Custody Foro 3
crtminal Record/Abuge Hlstory vrriicelion
Pa.R.C.P 1915.3-2(c)
AOPC 4 18.16

nouschold
m6mber Sonbnco

N_-16JFfrf
Ur.1;:-m"t +:i:}

tt? !
d f,,(.'/

--3..-

D l;.:::-'- ,a. aJre -:,-
. ,,:* -".
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07t19120'l.9

07t26t2019

07t26t2019

07129t2015

UPDATED IFP INFORMATION FOR TIMOTHY SHILLING

RECEIVED ODRO

RECEIVED ADRO

QUALIFIED DOMESTIC RELATIONS ORDER DATED JULY 26, 2019 WJM COPY TO TIMOTHY

SHILLING AND JAMES WALSH ESQ ON 7/29119

QUALIFIED DOMESTIC RELATIONS ORDER WJM COPY TO TIMOTHY SHILLING AND JAMES

WALSH ESO ON 7/29/19

RECElVED CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENT FORM (OORO)

SUBSTITUTION OF PARTY FILED ON BEHALF OF JAMES R WALSH ESQUIRE CHAPTER 7

TRUsr€E oF THE sANKRUprcy EsrAIllsHlLLlNG BY K PETAK EsQ

3ft"Ttrilii|,?f ,"*J+'.'.'5PH,'B:,'-11?=,:'"'S'fr ['5F:ilJ3,,
SHILLING WJM COPYTOKEVIN J PETAK ESQ JAMES RWALSHESQTHERESAC HOMADY

::::'J,:JJJff [ff ilMT::'}:-}:T::EACONCSESTATEMENTOF
ERRORS OF THE RECUSAL OF JUDGE MARTIN ANO THE PLAINTIFF DID NOT WAIVE ANY RIGHTS

OF THE ISSUES RAISED ON APPEAL UNDER 1925(8}

PETITION TO MODIFY CUSTODY

RECEIVFD CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION FORM

CRIMINAL RECOROIASUSE HISfORY VERIFICATION - T SHILLING

RECEIVED CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION FORM

CRIMINAL RECORD/ABUSE HISTORY VERIFICATION . P SHILLING

STIPULATION CUSTODYARMNGEMENT BETWEEN MOTHER ANO FATHER

ORDER OF COURT DATED SEPIEMBER 13 2019. IT ISADJUOICATED ORDERED ANO DECLARED

THAT UPON CONSIDERATION OF THE PETITION TO MODIFY CUSTODY ORDER IS HEREBY

GRANTED AND THE STIPULATION CUSTODY ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE MOTHER AND

gf:njmt*€rlrEReo rNro EFFEcT wJM copyro rrMorHY sH'r-r-rrue o*1t
ORDER OF COURT WM {2 ORIGINALS WERE MADE OF THIS ORDER . ONE FOR OUR OFFICE

AND ONE FOR DOMESTIC RETATIONS PER JUDGE MARTIN)
(COPIES OF THIS ORDER WERE SENT BACK TO CAOFFICE TO BE GIVEN TO DRS)

07129t2019

07t29t20'19

08/08/2019

08/08/2019

08/19i2019

ogt't3t20'19

09t13t2019

ogt13t20'tg

os/'t 312019

0s/'13/2019

09/1 3/2019

09/r612019

o9117t2015

Sspt€mbsr 18,2019
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PAS Intervention
A 501c3 Nonprofit
www. PAS-lntervention,com
PASlntervetnion@aol.com
Info @ PAS- Intervention.com
Federal Tax IDr 27-4382600

ttOl"

aHhca C/oloanT. Kloth-Zanard
MFT, ADA, RSS, ABI, GAL, MDCF, LC

Executive Director and Founder
320 North George's Hill Road

Southbury CT 06488
(203) 770-031.8

FOF

PA HB 1397

Dear Legislators:
I suppoit PA HB t3g7 - a Shared Custody Proposed Bill. As a veteran in this field for
ou.ill years and vetted expert in custodial interference, it cannot be understated

as to the importance of shared equal parenting. As per Laurie Nichols, we both
strongly agree that this bill is one of the few ways we have to reset and fix our
dysfunctional family courts.

Below is some suggestions and thoughts I share with Laurie and others about this

bill.

Presently, in many states there is some serious issues with allowing children under

the age of 18 to decide where they want to live and if they want to remove a parent

from their lives. This issue creates unnecessary family court turmoil and erosion of
families. If we would not allow this to happen in an intact family then why are we
allowing this to happen in a divorce family. I call this the Intact Family Rule.

Furthermore, science has taught us the following:

1) Children do NOT have the emotional or mental maturity to make such a

momentous decision as to remove one parent from their lives.

2) Science has further taught us that the human brain does not stop growing

until age 25 or 26. Andit does not stop maturing until age 35 or 36.

3) It is why children are not allowed to vote until age 18'

4) It is why children are not allowed to drink or smoke until age 21.

5J It is why children are not allowed to rent a car until age 25 or 26.

6) Children of high conflict custody cases often have serious emotional and

mental delays. They often maybe of a physical age of 13 or 14 but
emotionally and mentally are stuck atthe age when the custodial
interference and abuse began. This means they are not able to make a safe

decision about their own future relationship with their other parent.



PAS Intervention
A 501c3 Nonprofit
www. PAS-lntervention.com
PASlntervetnion@aol.com
Info @ PAS- Intervention.com
Federal Tax ID: 27-4382600
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aH'nca c/o foan T. Kloth-Zanard
MFT, ADA, RSS, ABI, GAL, MDCF, LC

Executive Director and Founder
320 North George's Hill Road

Southbury CT 06488
(203) 770-03L8
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7) Statistical data also shows that even children of abuse do not remove their
parent from their life, My colleague, Linda Gottlieb, worked with over 3000

foster children for 25 years, The one thing that all of these children always

asked was "when can I go home?" "when can I see my parent."

How then can we expect a child lacking in all of these necessary emotional and

mental skills to be able to comprehend the gravity of removing a parent from their
lives just because of a divorce?

I would also like to make a few additional suggestions that Laurie Nicholson has also

echoed in her testimony based off of a program I have created and copyrighted

called 3 Strikes YOU'RE OUT!! This program allows for only 12 weeks and 3 chances

for a parent to comply with the courts orders and to stop impeding in the children's

relationship with the other parent. There are many bells and whistles build into this
program to assist the professionals and the courts to help recognize when one

parent is deliberately impeding a once health relationship between the children and

ihe other parent. In fact, I recently spoke in September at the 3d Annual PASG

conference in Philly about it to some 400 plus professionals and parents.

Time is of the essence if we want to stop the ravaging of children and families. The

law needs to be changed to protect innocent children from the guilt shame and lost
memories they will have as adults because they did not realize the gravity and

seriousness of removing a once loved and happy relationship with the other parent.

Will this stop alienation and custodial interference? Probably not but it will curb it
and help to prevent courts and kids from destroying a once positive relationship
with the other parent by not allowing emotionally and mentally immature children
from making this mistake.

Please this is one huge step in the process of fixing our family coufts.

Regards,

,'l*t,nKK
foan Kloth-Zanard
MFT, ADA, RSS, ABI, GAL, MDCF, LC



Testimony in support of equal shared parenting 50/50 proposed PA H81397

BillAyers
State President
Pennsylvania Bikers for Justice
312 Rose Street
Peckville, Pa 18452
(570) 209-8472
PAb i ke rsforJ ustice@q mai l.co m

November 29th 2019

To The Honorable members of the House Judiciary subcommittee on family law in

Pennsylvania.
Representative Sheryl Delozier, Majority Chair
Representative Tina Davis, Minority Chair
Representative Jerry Knowles
Representative Jonathan H erseY
Representative Paul Schemel
Representative Summer Lee

Please accept this testimony for the record of, proposed bill PA HB 139, pertaining to a
presumptive 50/50 custodY.

My name is Bill Ayers. I am a Graduate of NCCU School of Law and the State President of

Pennsylvania Bikers for Justice. I am a constituent of the 112th District in Peckville,

Pennsylvania.
pennsylvania Bikers for Justice has members in every district and is dedicated to fighting

against injustices.

pennsylvania Bikers for Justice fully supports Sue Helm's proposed PA HB 1397 and we ask

you do the same.

Presumptive 50/50 custody will help protect children from physical and sexual abuse.

After Arizona's successful move to Shared Parenting in 2Q12 there has been a substantial

reduction in cases of physical and sexual abuse against children. This was achieved because

shared parenting resulted in the availability of more resources to investigate allegations of

abuse and resulted in earlier discovery of signs and/or risks of abuse.

The increase in resources in Arizona to investigate allegations of abuse was the result of a

significant reduction in false allegations of abuse. lt is well established that false allegations of

abuse has become a common occurrence in child custody matters. False allegations cost



investigators and the courts valuable time that could have helped a child who was actually being

abused. Furthermore, false allegations has caused police, district attorneys, and Judges to

doubt some legitimate allegations of abuse. An example of how false allegations have hindered

efforts to protect children was recently seen in Northumberland County Pennsylvania. Arabella

Parker was in critical condition and taken to Geisinger Medical Center near Danville after state

police say her mother's boyfriend, Jahrid Burgess, 19, brutally beat the child at her home near

Trevorton on October 10,2019. Arabella unfortunately died because of her injuries. This

senseless tragedy would have been avoided if the Northumberland County resources weren't

wasted pursuing false allegations of abuse and if the investigators had not doubted abuse

allegations due to their exposure to numerous false allegations of abuse.

False allegations of abuse has created "the boy who called wolf affect" where after so many

false allegations, investigators of abuse claims assume a claim of abuse is just another false

allegation. Pennsylvania Bikers for Justice has thoroughly investigated the impact false

allegations of abuse has had in Pennsylvania. We've discovered that in many cases it has

created police officers and CYS investigators to doubt claims of abuse when there is a custody

dispute and it has caused prosecutors and judges to be suspicious of many abuse claims. We

further discovered that all counties in Pennsylvania lack adequate resources and time to

thoroughly investigate all allegations of abuse due to time wasted on investigating false

allegations of abuse.

A presumptive 50/50 custody will reduce claims of false allegations by eliminating the motive of

a parent to make false allegations. ln our investigations weVe discovered that motive is to win.

ln every case in Pennsylvania where a parent has made false allegations of abuse in custody
matters there reasoning has been to win. They believe that the child is a prize in a battle and

they are willing to do anything to win. This has resulted because of the way Pennsylvania

Courts have handled custody matters for decades. The majority of the public in Pennsylvania

believe that once a relationship between parents is terminated that they need to battle in court

for the child. This type of thinking is very troubling and not in a child's best interest because the

child is put in the middle of the battling parents and this prevents the child from having a healthy

relationship with either parent. With a Presumptive 50/50 custody co-parenting would be

encouraged rather than the bitter feud which has become the norm in Pennsylvania and parents

that are co-parenting their children are much less likely to make false allegations against the

other parent.

Arizona's shared parenting has also protected children by early detections of abuse. This was

achieved due to the 50/50 time children spent with both parents rather than the previous 70130.

ln most cases of child abuse, the abuse occurs in the home of the parent with primary custody.

When a parent is limited to only seeing a child 30% of the time a child is less likely to tell the

parent of the abuse and the parent is less likely to see the signs of abuse. There have been

many cases in Pennsylvania where it was discovered that the custodial parent was abusing or

allowing a child to be abused while the non custodial parent was unable to detect the abuse do

to the limited time spent with the child. An example of this was seen when Shana S. Decree of

Bucks County killed her three children, at their apartment in Morrisville, Pennsylvania north of

Philadelphia. This tragedy occurred because the father was not able to detect that the mother

was an immediate threat because of the very limited time he was allowed to spend with his son.

Had he been given 50/50 custody, this tragedy would have been avoided.



pennsylvania has seen numerous cases of children being physically abused, sexually abused

and murdered because of the absence of a 50/50 custody presumption. The legislators should

follow the example of the other states that have created a 50/50 presumption to help save

children from abuse.

Respectfully Submitted,

BillAyers on behalf of Pennsylvania Bikers for Justice



TESTIMONV IN SUPPORT OF EOUAL SHARED PARENTING 50/50 PROPOSED PA HB 1397

Pamela Lewis

8655 Maplecrest Drive

Mckean PAL6426

coolitrn@gmail..com

November 25,20L9

To the Honorable Members of the House Judiciary subcommittee on Family Law in

Pennsylvania:

Representative Sheryl Delozier; Majority Chair

Representative TinaDavis, Minority Chair

Representative JerryKnowles

Representative Jonathan HersheY

Representative Paul Schemel

Representative Su mmer Lee

Hello. My name is Pam Lewis. I am an alienated mother of two children. On the day of this

hearing, December 9,20L9,1 will have not seen or spoken with my 17-year old twins in 949

days. That is over 2%years.

I fully support representative Sue Helm's proposed PA HB L397, pertaining to a presumptive

50/50 custody rebuttal, in absence of proven abuse, criminal history or domestic violence and I

ask that you do the same. I am in favor of 50/50 equality for parents. Children have the right to

love and be loved by both parents.

I simply wanted a divorce. Unfortunately I didn't know how things would turn out and how

broken the family court system truly is. Because my husband refused to leave the house or

discuss our options, I temporarily left the house on April 24,20L7 to seek counsel in regards to

filing for a divorce. Two weeks had gone by and my husband called every day as usual asking

me if I was coming home. On Friday May 6, 20L7, He asked if I would be paying for the

mortgage. When I stated he would be responsible for paying for half of the household expenses,

he said, "You will be sorry". Later that day I was served PFA papers claiming that I allegedly

abused him and our children for years. My ex-husband intentionally did this to keep me away

from our children as a way of seeking revenge for leaving him.

On that day May 6, I never could imagine the long road that I would endure. I was not allowed

to see my children or go to my own residence having a sheriff escort me to get my clothes. I had

to pay spousal and child support while he lived in the house and he still did not pay the



mortgage for 5 months causing us to go to court to force the sale of the house before it went to

foreclosure.

We than went to court for child custody. I thought we would be going to work on a shared

custody agreement. The judge was given a letter from my son which he read before the

proceedings started. My lawyer and I did not even get to see it until after the hearing. He then

took my children behind closed doors and spoke with them for over an hour. He came out and I

was told that both my children reported abuse over several years. I was asked a few questions.

Even though there were no police reports, emergency room records or any reports or concerns

prior to these allegations, my ex husband was granted sole and legal custody of our children. I

was told the children were 14 years and could make their own decision who they wanted to live

with.

I was beyond words, I went to court thinking family court would be fair and put the best interest

of our children first. Why would I not be granted shared custody or shared legal custody? Why

would I not even be given the option of supervised visitation? I have no criminal record. I am

the one who asked that the children get counseling and to this day my son never went. lf I was

such a danger to our children, why did my husband not call children services or leave the

house? I am the one who left and it took him two weeks to file a report after I left. lf this

alleged abuse happened why didn't he do anything sooner? Why didn't he even think to seek

counseling for the children during these proceedings? Going through a divorce and separation is

hard enough for children to endure. lf they were allegedly abused, you would think they would

need to talk to someone. Even the school has no record or mention of abuse reported to them.

I really thought that the judge in family law would have experience in circumstances such as

these false allegations and be able to look at the facts and be objective. I received our custody

papers in the mail, The children were ordered to get counseling and talk to me twice a week.

This was never enforced. Why didn't the judge request a follow up hearing to get an update?

I have been blocked from social media; I try to text or call my children and their voice messages

are full and they have blocked my number from their cell phones, I have sent letters to my

ex-husband and left messages with no reply. I still don't understand how I pay child support yet

he doesn't have to provide me updates or information about our children. I have to find out

they went to the doctors by invoices I receive in the mail as I pay for their health insurance.

My entire family has also been erased from their lives. A once close relationship with their

grandmother has now been severed. My son's last words to his grandmother were, "There was

a line drawn in the sand Nana and you chose the wrong side". What child says that?



Recently, when requesting a transcript of my custody hearing, I was contacted and said the

Judge would not allow me to have the transcripts even though I should have a right to know

exactly what I was accused of. I never was given an explanation or letter in the mail explaining

why my request was denied.

I have missed out on so many important milestones that I will never get back with my children' I

no longer know their likes, dislikes, if they are dating, or what they want to be when they grow

up. My son was recently in a car accident and my ex-husband didn't even contact me. I had to

find out from a third party. This just doesn't seem right to me nor should it be acceptable.

Family court has ruined my family's lives and is ruining millions of families across the United

States, including Pennsylvania. The damage has been done, as Family Court aided in the

alienation process of my children, didn't even provide alternatives, and refused to follow the

law. Please note I am a working nurse and have no criminal record and possess all my PA

Clearances. I was a nurturing, devoted and loving mother.

Everyone makes mistakes in life, but that doesn't mean they have to pay for them the rest of

their life. Sometimes good people make bad choices; it doesn't mean they are bad, it means

they are human. Children need to know they have another parent who loves them, other family

who love them and want to be a part of their lives. Family law should encourage

communication, and allow both parents to raise their children equally. lf one parent refuses to

follow the law they should have consequences that are enforced by family court.

I know I am just one voice. There are no words for what it feels like to live each day not knowing

where your child is and if they are doing ok. So many parents should not have to endure

chronic grief and mourn the loss of a child who is still alive. So many children should not have to

miss out on having both parents in their lives. I appreciate you taking the time to hear my story'

I hope that you would consider making a difference that will impact so many lives for the better.

people and laws won't change without your support and approval of this bill. We need to see a

change.

Respectfully submitted and testifi ed,

Parrrg/e fl. f.e*',*
Pamela A. Lewis



The lobY Center
Preserving Fomiu Ttes When parents Cnoose to Separate

TM

Stalf ond Officers
Mark D. Roseman, Ph.D.

F o u n d er, Executive D i recto t
Margaret Wuwert

SecretarY

Claire BerkofJ

Re g io n a I Coo rd in otor, So ut h F lo rid a

Paulo Duncan

R e g in a I Coo rd in ato r, Centra I F lo rida

December 3,2019

Dear Subcommittee of Family Law of Pa House Judiciary:

My name is Dr. Mark Roseman. I am the CEO of the Toby Center for Family Transitions, lnc. which I

founded in South Florida in 2008. My program centers around the needs of families, when parents

choose to separate, whether they are single, separated, just divorcing or never married.

Though I cannot stand before you now, I permit this letter to be provided the legislative members

considering this important bill.

The program I operate at the Toby Center, is a national model for serving the divorcing population and

their children, with locations across Florida. An educator, I have worked with children and parents since

L998. I served as an advocate for joint custody and served with David L. Levy, Esq, President Emeritus of

the Children's Rights Council (CRC) in Washington, DC. ln 2002-2008,1 served as Assistant Director for



You should all give sincere thoughtfulness to the outcomes of your deliberations and actions now. For

the emotional wellbeing of all Pennsylvania's children is now on each of your shoulder's.

I wish you all a long moment of reflection on what you each wish for as it may impact your own

immediate family.

With much appreciation,

Mark Roseman, Ph.D.

J4,nflft frnaemnn

Dr. Mark D. Roseman, CEO

Child Custody Consultant, Divorce Coach

The Toby Center for Family Transitions

100 E. Linton Blvd., Suite 104B

Delray Beach, FL 33483

www.thetobycenter.org
Author, Preserving Family Ties, An Authoritative Guide to Understanding Divorce and Child Custody

(WestBow Press, 2018)

Available at Barnes and Noble and online at Amazon.com. Spanish edition forthcoming.

Host, Preserving Family Ties Program on Facebook Live, Preserving Family Ties Facebook Page, Sundays

5-6pm EST

Tel. 855-862-9236

Direct 561-244-0010
Fax 561-300-8587



House Judiciary Public Hearing on House Bill

1"397, Equality in Parenting Time

Subcommittee on Family Law

Room 60 East Wing
Harrisburg, PALTLzO

Monday, December 9, 2OI9
Written Testimony submitted by

William P. Eckenroth lll, of Lebanon, PA

I would like to start off by thanking Chairman Sheryl Delozier, Chairman Tina Davis and

Honorable Susan Helm for the opportunity to submit Testimony, in support of HB L397.

I believe that the best chance a child has for success in this life, is to have continued and equal

time with both parents. Denying time with a parent causes continuous Trauma to the life of the child

and the life of the loving parent.

With that said, I experience Trauma daily, wondering and worrying about both of my daughters

and not understanding why I am being denied time with my own children.

I have a daughter who is now 13. Her mother married a violent abuser, 10 years ago. He has

been convicted of abusing the mother. He has put bruises on my daughter, severaltimes. Every time I

reached out to the justice system, to protect my daughter, my custody time ended up being reduced

more and more. The mother of my child has always defended the abuser.

The week of Thanksgiving 2019, my 1"3-year-old daughter told me her stepfather told her he's

going to slit her throat, burn her clothing, punch her in the face and throw her and her mom out of the

house.

The police were notified. My daughter will not give a statement to the police and my daughter

does not have her mothers support. My daughter believes everyone will blame her, if the stepfather
goes to jail. My daughter has been conditioned to accept a life of chaos, just like her mother, and I am

being denied an opportunity to provide any type of normalcy in my daughter's life.

I have another situation which is also incredibly difficult to talk about. I have a daughter who

was born in October. To this day, the mother has not notified me of the birth of this child. I have no way

of contacting her except through a attorney.

November 26,2019, marked one year since I told my girlfriend of 6 months that the
relationship was over and to move out. She moved in the day she met me, she was pressuring for
marriage , pressuring me to buy her a million-dollar farm and sell my house. She was paying most of my

bills, buying me expensive gifts and she had just stopped birth control. She was setting a trap to force

her own agenda.

She wouldn't leave. I completely cut her off from sex. She began the process of selling the house

she bought 1- year prior. lcouldn't stop her. She had an agenda of controland force and she took what

she wanted, when she wanted it, including sex, against my will. I became a prisoner in my own home.



She became pregnant. I had a deep love of this child the day I learned of her. I did not want to

be separated from this child and I did not want to have a broken family, again.

I now had to learn to love this woman and to forgive her for what she had done to me to
become pregnant. I needed time. She did not have time. She ran me into the ground mentally, physically

and emotionally. I was suffering.

A few months into the pregnancy, she decided it was time to destroy me. She took an above and

beyond course of actions to destroy me, beginning with a failed PFA. She had her day in a Lebanon

County Courtroom, dressed in her Military Uniform, with a pregnant belly and she could not convince a

Judge that I did anything at all to her. The PFA was dismissed by the Court'

That is just the tip of the iceberg of her destruction. Her blind obsession to trap me, force a

pregnancy to force a marriage, had now shifted into a blind obsession to destroy me, eliminate me and

denyachildaFather.

I have now learned that the National Guard approved her transfer, from the Lebanon Unit, to a

Unit over 3 hours away. The National Guard has not reached out to me to ask how the transfer would

affect the child's relationship with her Father. My 13-year-old daughter is suffering, from being denied a

sibling.

My life has been altered forever. My children mean everything to me. The best interest of the

children and the parents, in the Commonwealth, will be best served by passing HB 1397.

Thank you for allowing me to share my story

William P. Eckenroth lll



December 2,2019

Dear Honorable Members of the Judicial Committee,

My name is Gemma Bryant and I respectfully write to you today to not pass H.8.1397. The bill
is extremely premature and will not make any change to the law as is. In fact it could cause more

harm than good. Much of the bill is primarily a modification of wording of meaning which is

already intended within Title 23 Chapter 53 concerning custody. The problem plaguing most of
unjust custody cases are accountability. The courts and child and youth should be held

accountable for their effors in judgement which result in the many unjust outcomes we see in

custody cases today. No parent should be restricted from parenting their child unless that parent

is proven beyond a reasonable doubt, with valid and concrete evidence, is a harm to that child.

Too many times does the fit, genuine, and loving parent have their rights severed before they

walk into the courtroom. Too many times does Child and youth allow for children to remain in

clearly abusive and neglectful homes while taking them from nurturing, safe homes (depending

on the case and evidence of course). The problem is not within the verbiage of Title 23 Chapter

53 but in the lack of enforcement and lack of accountability to the judges who pass down

judgments favoring the abusive parent. I have witnessed first-hand a judge who made a

slanderous and unjustified ruling based on a parent's testimony simply because he is the former

boss and colleague of the lawyer of the testimony he favored so much without any evidence to

back his ruling.

Attempting to remove the words "partial physical custody," "primary physical custody," and

"sole legal custody" is an error in itself as not all parents should retain a 50/50 platform when

they are abusive and do not have the best interest of the child at heart. Furthermore as for equal

parenting time, it is not realistic (not for physical custody). The child or children will be residing

with one of the parents the majority of the time due to aspects like school. It would not be in the

children's best interest to bounce from home to home then school to school simply to allow equal

physical parenting time. Most parents do not live in close proximity. Another point is that while

one parent may have primary and one partial, that is still shared custody. However shared

custody in aspects of both physical and legal should be automatic unless one of the parents, again

is proven to be unfit. The modification of words within this bill does not bring back the children

that are currently kept from parents nor does it give concrete gtounds to automatic shared

custody. My husband has no decision making in concerns to his children because the court gave

sole legal custody to his ex with no evidence or explanation as to why he should not be able to

participate in decisions concerning his children then is treated as a mere title in the process

instead of the father he is. So what does H.8.1397 do for parents like him and for children like

his who are suffering from parental alienation, physical abuse, and neglect? The answer is

nothing.



I ask you, each of you, to see this bill for what it is and not push it for what it's not. It is NOT a

shared parenting bill. It is NOT new legislation. It needs far more work to even be considered

such. It doesn't stop the injustice from happening. What this bill does is simply make things

"sound" better. As a stepmom, a wife, and a fighter for justice, I ask you please do not pass this

bill. Children and parents are suffering in this system and this brings no relief. Don't give

children and parents false hope by a mere change in vocabulary. Let's use this to work toward a

real change that is just and help all of us to have a reason to have faith in what is now a broken

system. Thank you.

Respectfully,

Gemma Bryant



Mike Fink

Subject: FW: HB 1397 SHARED PARENTING

From: Tamara Sweeney <tgsyb@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, December 5, 2019 7:30 PM

To: Mike Fink <Mfink@pahousegop.com>
subject: HB 1397 SHARED PARENTING

Hello

My name is Tamara Gerstemeier Sweeney, I am supporting the bill. Not sure what you need from me

Our non profit 501 c(3) is all about parental alienation htto://www.lovedominates.com
I have not had relations with my children in almost a decade.
Let me know what else you may need from me

Sincerely,

Tamara Sweeney
http ://www. loved om i nates. com



Mike Fink

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tamara Sweeney <tgsyb@yahoo.com>

Thursday, December 5,2019 5:29 PM

steven.burda.mba@ gmail.com; Mike Fink

Re: Please do support Presumptive Shared Parenting HB 1397

Steve I have not had time to do anything. Did I miss deadlines. What do I need to submit?

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Thu, Dec 5, 2019 at 10:39 AM, Steven Burda
<steven. burda. mba@gmail.com> wrote:

Good morning,

Please do support Presumptive Shared Parenting HB 1397.

This is a good one for the children AND their parents'

please let me know what else I can do to help you and get the needed support of others!

Have a good day!

Father of 5 great kids in shared parenting.

Steven Burda
ttTI Thrush Ln
Audubon, PA 19403
Montgomery County, PA

tvoe=B&bn= L397
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TESTIMoNY IN SUPPoRT oF EQUAL SHARED PARENTING 50/50 PROPOSED PA HB 1397

Shelley Thom pson-Ochterski

111 Pine Tree Lane

North East, PA 16428

814-873-L807

kidtchr@icloud.com

December 5,20L9

To the Honorable Members of the House Judiciary subcommittee on Family Law in

Pennsylvania:

Representative Sheryl Delozier, Majority Chair

Representative Tina Davis, Minority Chair

Representative Jerry Knowles

Representative Jonathan HersheY

Representative Paul Schemel

Representative Summer Lee

Please accept this amended testimony for the record, of proposed PA HB 1397'

My name is Shelley Ochterski. I am an alienated mother of two children. I am a constituent of

Erie County, PA.

lfullysupport Representative Sue Helm's proposed PA HB L397, pertainingto a presumptive

50/50 custody rebuttal, in absence of proven abuse, criminal history or domestic violence and I

ask that you do the same.

I am in favor of 50/50 Equality for all parents. Children have the undeniable right to two parents

after all each child is a part of both parents and sees themselves as such. As each child grows

into an adult and becomes a parent themselves one day, its important that SHARED CUSTODY

becomes the "norm" in our society, absent of abuse, criminal record or domestic violence.

I would never want another child to be severed from a loving, fit parent, as my two children

have been. Because of poor attorney advice and never wanting the children to have to appear

in court and "choose" the courts and my ex-husband have severed ties to a once joyful and

healthy parent relationship. Court orders written by the GAL and the Judge have not been



upheld or enforced the Court. I would never want another child to experience what my two

children have, as they have been used to hurt me and placed in the center of litigation when

nothing else got to me. Litigation which continues today. I am also ordered to pay substantial

child support and carry all the children's insurance. For a child I don't see, and my ex-husband

refuses to tell me anything about his activities and life... is this in the child's best interest?

What I experienced with in the family court was an extenuation of domestic violence. The

courts allowed not only myself, but my children, to suffer and the continued abuse; legal,

financial, emotional, mental, physical. Countless court orders were never upheld or enforced,

most recently the Judge ordered both parents to therapy to work on communication and

reunification. After months of attending and getting nowhere the Doctor wrote a letter to the

court recommending specialized reunification. The Judge asked my attorney to submit an

unfiled motion and to send it to the opposing attorney as well. I believe this to be unorthodox

and a violation. The Judge then files that we have taken too long to file an unfiled motion' We

have filed another motion, but the Judge has not responded. I ask, what can be done?

Absolutely, nothing, the family court and Judges are not accountable.

Had the court immediately awarded 50/50 as in the proposed, our family would not be in this

position today. This will have lifelong implications for all of us.

Pennsylvania is a jurisdiction that recognizes Parental Alienation. Please refer to following

case:

Pafental alienatiOh describes a process through which a child becomes estranged from a

parent as the result of the psychological manipulation of another parent. The child's

estrangement may manifest itself as fear, disrespect or hostility toward the parent, and may

extend to additional relatives or parties. The child's estrangement is disproportionate to any

acts or conduct attributable to the alienated parent. Parental alienation can occur in any family

unit but is believed to occur most often within the context fomilv seooration. particularly

when legal proceedings are involved, although the porticipotion of professionals such as

lawvers. iudqes and psvcholoqists mav also contribute to conflict.

"lnduced parental alienation is a specific form of psychological child abuse, which is listed in

DSM-5, the current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric Association

(ApA), under diagnostic code V 995.51 "child psychologicol obuse" . Untreated induced parental

alienation can lead to long-term traumatic psychological and physical effects in the children

concerned. This fact is still not given enough attention in family court cases" My ex has gotten

our son's psychiatrist to write the court a letter stating a child should not be forced to see

mother. However, the doctor will not include the above diagnosis for my son, but he clearly

skirts the issue. He even states he know absolutely nothing about parental alienation.



As of the date of the upcoming hearing, Dec 9, 2OL9,l have not seen or spoken with my now

16-year-old son in 4 years, not even an email or text.

I do see my now 20-year-old daughter when she is able to sneak to see me. She is tracked by

her father and gets in trouble if he finds out.

I HAVE A SHARED CUSTODY ORDER. My son attends school in the district where I live not where

he lives. TtME CAN NEVER BE MADE UPI All important milestones have passed. All holidays and

birthdays have past. lmagine not even being able to send any mail or packages, call, text or

even email your child, as the co parent blocks all contact, despite telling the courts otherwise'

This is what has been done to my family, as the courts have allowed this situation to spiral out

of control. Shared 50/50 would not apply to my case or any other "alienated" parent unless

there was strict accou litv and ounishment on the abuser. ultimate ly, a reversal of

custody, after repeated violations of existing order(s). lmplementing strict, to the letter

guidelines; that once the orders are violated, I am suggesting a loss of custodial time and

mandated therapy for the parent who chooses to violate that said order. This would be in the

"best interest" of a child, as this continued chaos and manipulation creates unnecessarily stress

and anxiety on child(ren) involved. My daughter has been diagnosed with epilepsy brought on

by stress and my son with severe anxiety and social anxiety'

Shared 50/50 would be ideal for 2fit loving parents, absent of abuse, neglect or

criminal convictions.

I am a kindergarten teacher and a foster parent. The parents of my foster children are afforded

time with their "removed" children and I have been treated as a criminal. I hold a current

criminal record check, abuse history and FBI clearance, according to

prove, without a doubt, I have a clean record.

it would



Congressional Hearing December 9,2019 Concerning the Matter of Tricia Fisher and Minor C. Fisher

I should begin by stating that I am in favor of shared parenting when it involves two S parents, with emphasis on the

word [!!. Our custody arangement began as 50/50 per the father's wishes despite it following two CYS referrals

against Father by reported inappropriate touching from our son. Father proceeded to violate that Order 2l times in the

next L5 years and our son was being negatively affected. As a result I filed for primary custody and we had a custody

evaluation completed. During that time Father was claiming that I was attempting to alienate him despite it being Father

engaging in those behaviors. I was awarded primary physical custody in 2012. Following this change in the Custody

Order, Father increased his alienation efforts and our son began making very disturbing statements like, '!ou're going to
jail, "dad says mom deserves to be in hell," etc.

The Father and I were working with a co-parent coordinator for two years attempting to create aparallel parenting plan

to address the ongoing issues with co-parenting and Father violating the Court Order. After 10 months, Father refused to

sign the Parallel Parenting Plan. The co-parent coordinator decided to meet with the child for the first time and he

presented concerns to her that resulted in my filing for sole legal and physical custody with supervised visits for Father.

The sole legal custody was based on multiple issues of Father failing to properly care for the child during medical needs

and refusing to agree to appropriate and recommended treatments for the child. At that time we had a third custody

evaluation with the original evaluator. He concluded in his evaluation that despite Father continuing to claim that Mother

was attempting to alienate the child from him that there was no evidence of that alienation, however there was evidence

that Father was attempting to alienate Mother.

Following that hearing in Sept. 20l4,Iwas awarded fulI legal and physical custody of my son along with a finding of
Contempt against Father after two experts testified to the mental and emotional abuse that was inflicted upon our son by

his Father. Father was permitted to have supervised visitation, however he was found in Contempt of the Court Order

again and then committed a felony related to our case so the supervisor suspended supervised visits and required that

father get a complete psychological evaluation and meet some additional objectives to resume supervised visitation.

Father took 18 months to request resumption of the visits, the supervisor indicated that too much time had passed and

that he had not met her requirements so she thought the Court should decide if contact was to resume. Supervised visits

occurred from Jan. 20l7-Sept. 2017 whenthe reunification counselor resigned, indicating that she believed the child

needed a break (as the visits were causing him significant distress). So visits were suspended while we sought a new

reunification counselor. Against the agreement reached by the attorneys, father made initial contact with the proposed

counselor and then sent her documents that was supposed to occur llom the attorneys. She chose not to get involved in

the case citing that there was a history of boundary issues and concerns that could continue to be an issue with Father'

Father's attorney petitioned the Court to resume visits and the Judge stated they should resume without ever having a

hearing as to why they were stopped or from the mental health professionals who were advising that it was not in the

child's best interest. The Judge continued to deny a hearing and ignored an Emergency Petition that my attorney filed in

January 2018 to address the concerns for the child.

Father's attorney filed contempt against me for not resuming the visits and the Judge scheduled a Contempt hearing for

3127ll8.My attomey advised that I should allow visits to resume since the Judge was threatening jail time for contempt

even though I have never violated a Court Order. So we told the child visits were going to resume and asked what help

he needed for him to be more comfortable during the visits (he had shared with his therapist how he was feeling during

the visits). He also began telling me. "I want to see my dad, but my body is rmcomfortable." He mentioned this

repeatedly over several weeks. The supervised visit was set to occur on Sunday evening 3ll8ll8 and on that day the child

"*hibited 
very non,functional behavior for several hours. When asked what was happening for him so that we could

figure out what he needs to have a good visit with his dad, he disclosed inappropriate touching by his father and indicated

that it happened frequently over the course of a few years. He disclosed to his trauma specialist as well as his pediatrician

who both filed reports with Childline.

CYS interviewed the child and determined they would be conducting a fulI investigation. My attorney contacted the

judge's office and asked for a phone conference with father's attomey and the judge regarding the upcoming hearing and

requesting a continuance until CYS completed their investigation. Father's attorney indicated that he had witnesses who

rearranged their work schedule to testi$ on3l27ll8 so he would like for them to still testify. According to my attorney,

the judge's response was, "That's fine. There won't be any prejudice given to which witnesses testi$ on that date and

those who don't since I'm not going to do anything because I don't want to interfere with the CYS investigation. The

record will remain open." My attorney indicated that she would only be bringing the CYS caseworker to testifu to an
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open investigation since it doesn't make sense to bring the mental health professionals until we know the outcome of the

investigation.

At the hearing, the reunification counselor testified that she last had contact with the child and this father in June of 2017

prior to her resignation in Sept. 2017 so it had been about 9 months since she last saw the child. The father's therapist

iestified to how much better father was and there were no existing issues. My attorney cross-examined her and asked if
she was aware of the 3 violations of the Court Order that father engaged in the Fall of 2017 after the supervised visits

were suspended and she responded that she was and they spoke about those extensively. The Judge took a briefrecess

and then called the CYS caseworker into his chambers independently of the parties'attorneys. Then requested the

attomeys after sending out the CYS caseworker. He retumed to the bench and indicated his concern about the conflict in

this case and the "perception" of possible influence upon the child regarding the allegations and possible alienation (of
which there has been NO evidence/testimony ever providedl). He ordered CYS to take full physical and legal custody of
the child for 2 weeks until the child completed the forensic interview at the Children's Resource Center.

Two days later I was informed by the CYS caseworker that there was a hearin g on 4/3118 which was required by federal

law for CYS to outline the plan for the child. The CYS caseworker also indicated that although these hearings are usually

held in their office with a hearing master that the custody judge indicated that he was presiding over this hearing. I was

informed by an attorney that CYS must prove that I am unfit or abusive to retain my son in placement. They did neither

at the hearing. The CYS caseworker testified that he visited my home and it was neat and clean and no concerns with

abuse. However, the Judge still ruled that CYS met the threshold of Dependency to keep the child retained. The Judge

added that both parents were to get a psychological evaluation before he would re-evaluate the child's placement. The

psychological evaluations were completed by the same psychologist, which resulted in an extremely negatively biased

report towards me. The psychologist misquoted me along with both of my therapists in ways that aligned with the

outcome CYS was implying - that I influenced my son's opinions about his father despite the fact that the psychologist

never spoke with the child or his therapist of 4.5 years to determine if he even had negative opinions of his father. The

psychologist drew conclusions that have no supporting evidence in the report. Both of my therapists indicated that they

felt dishessed after speaking with her and that she was asking leading questions towards a preconceived agenda. The

CYS caseworker was quoted as saying he'treavily influenced that evaluation."

So I obtained a second opinion, which unforhrnately wasn't completed prior to the next hearing date of 5/8/18. The

outcome of that psychological evaluation was significantly different than the first. It was far more comprehensive as well

as more accurate. We arrived for that hearing and the Judge took the GAL and the Solicitor for CYS into his chambers

independent ofthe parties' counsel for 3040 minutes. The attorneys were then called into chambers and were told what

decisions had been made. My attorney emerged and motioned me to follow her. We went to a room where she could

privately tell me that my son was not returning home, despite the GAL and CYS caseworker both providing that

indication to the child prior to the hearing, and the fact that the requirements of Dependency Law still had not been met.

She also indicated that the abuse allegations were unfounded based on the perception that I influenced my son to make

the allegations, again with no evidence, and they were making recommendations from the original psychologist's reports

even though they weren't bringing her to testifi or be cross-examined. CYS was setting objectives that I needed to obtain

a new psychologist, but father could retain his therapist, and that father and I needed to participate in family therapy

together to learn how to communicate better about the child and create 50/50 custody agreement by the 3 month review.

Neither of these objectives are appropriate for the custody circumstances that have existed for the past 7 years, of which

CYS has no knowledge. However, the Judge accepted their "recommendations."

Atthe 4l3ll8 hearing, CYS was to obtain a psychological evaluation for the child that was not able to be scheduled until

6/5118. The report for that evaluation was issued to the parents on 7/18/18. The reports identifies no symptomatic

behaviors by the child of alienation towards the father, which the Judge indicated concerns about without any evidence

ever presented to that effect, and results of an objective kauma assessment of the child with indicators of potential

childhood sexual abuse.
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I began supervised visits at the YWCA on3l26/18, which continued at 4 hours/week. Father began supervised visits on

5/18/18. Our son's behaviors drastically changed and continued deteriorating since the contact with his father began. The

YWCA indicated concerns that the CYS caseworkers ignored. On 5/25118 my son was abruptly removed from my

friend's home as his foster placement due to a missing physical form for the foster father that the adults failed to

communicate in order to locate. Rather, CYS removed the child on an ooemergency''basis and notified me the following

day that they moved him to his father's sister's home, the house where some of the abuse occurred. Father and his sister

and brother-in-law then violated the Court Order for the next 3 consecutive weeks by giving the father access to the child

outside of the approved YWCA supervision. CYS did nothing in response. The child's behavior continued to deteriorate

and he began reporting inappropriate comments by his patemal aunt that were negative towards me. CYS saw this in the

YWCA reports and also has had no response despite the fact that the child was being subjected to the same mental and

emotional abuse by the patemal aunt that he previously endured from his father.

My son stated repeatedly for 7 months that he wanted to return to our home and that I have done nothing wrong, yet it
fell on deaf ears with CYS and the GAL. I have not been found in Contempt or unfit or abusive and yet CYS had my son

in a foster placement for 1l months while permitting me only 4 hours/week of supervised contact despite more than a

dozen supervisors appointed by CYS reporting no concerns with the interactions between me and my son. Despite

identified concerns from the supervisors since supervised visits began with Father, CYS moved the child into live with

his Father 7 months into the Dependency. This all occurred 3 weeks before the 7th hearing, 8 months into the

Dependency, the first time that I was permitted to testifiu and present a single witness. I was denied due process and the

requirements of the Dependency law were never met. I petitioned to have the Judge recused since he is no longer in the

Family Division, he did not meet the requirements for a Judge presiding over Dependency cases, and he continually

denied me due process.

Significant concerns emerged shortly after the child was placed to live with father. The supervisor of my visits who was

appointed by CYS met with CYS about her significant concems and CYS' response was to tell my supervisor to alter her

reports and bribe her'to write her reports the way they want them written." My attomey filed an Emergency Petition

over these concerns and that was ignored, and on 12127 /18 Father was given full legal and physical custody. My time

remained at 4 hours/week supervised despite the passing of 9 months and no concerns identified. The child then began

refusing visits with me without giving any reasonable explanation so I saw him about 2 hours during the month of
January. At the end of January I met with three staff members from the DHS to express my concerns over the unlawful

handling of my case by CYS. On Feb. 14,2019, five days prior to the next hearing, I was suddenly permitted to see my

son unsupervised and for any amount of time. CYS ended the Dependency at the very next hearing on Feb. 19,2019,

however with Father retaining full legal and physical custody.

Father has continued to violate the Court Order as well as engage in the psychological abuse of alienating our son from

me. Evidence of this has been presented to the Court, however, the Judge continues to hold private chambers meetings

not on the record, despite my opposition to them, and indicate outcomes that would be unfavorable to me if the parties

can't reach our orlm agreement. We began a 50/50 schedule in August 2019. Our son's behaviors continue to deteriorate

except when we are out of town together, then he is fine. He exhibits textbook symptoms of a child being alienated by

one parent against the other, but more conceming is that he has continued to demonstrate the indicators of a child who

has been sexually abused. The pediatrician was finally permitted by the Judge to testify uncensored (she was censored by

the Judge in the Nov 2018 hearing) on June 6,2079 and she identified in sworn testimony the detailed disclosure the

child made to her. The Judge sent the child home with his Father that same day. Additionally, in our most recent

'hearing" date of Nov. 26,2019 there have been about 23 instances of Father violating the Court Order just since June 6,

2019,5 months. The Judge stated in yet another private chambers meeting that he isn't finding anyone in Contempt. So

why have a Court Order and why is this Judge on the bench if he's not going to enforce Court Orders that he signs into

existence? This gives Father free reign to continue using the child as a weapon against me and abusing him'

My son disclosed abuse by his father and in l6 dates of hearings no evidence has ever been presented of ANYTHING I
have done to lose custody of him. There is ample documentation to support his disclosure of abuse by his father having
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occurred by multiple professionals in addition to documentation of concerns by numerous third parties over the past 8

years. CYS did not speak to anyone except the child, mother, and father, excluding the mandated reporters, as part of

their ,.thorough" investigation. I have been denied due process throughout the past 18 months by the Judge denying my

witnesses, not permitting my testimony, holding chambers meeting with attorneys that are not on the record, etc' The

5/8/18 ,,hearing', was decided in chambers with onlythe Judge, CYS Solicitor, and GAL participating, and then returning

to the courtroom to "put it on the record,o'by allowing the CYS caseworker as the only witress. The YWCA reports from

supervised visits for both mother and father indicate the ongoing pattern of behaviors and concerns of the child when

contact with father occurs. Father has continued to violate Court Orders which has been an ongoing issue and the child

was not in an emotionally safe placement with his paternal aunt, but CYS continued to ignore all of these transgressions.

After the child became more vocal during my supervised visits at the YWCA, CYS issued new'?ules" prohibiting the

child's speech, which is a violation of his Constitutional rights, and "rules" that the YWCA supervisors had not seen for

any other case in over 11 years. CYS expended more time and energy trying to cover up doing the wrong thing than any

time it would have taken them to do the right thing for this child and instead continue to keep the child in harm's way.

CyS has been cited by DHS for multiple violations in this case, however, they failed to identifr that a proper abuse

investigation was never done according to the law and their own policies. Page 2 of the 2015 Correction Plan for

Dauphin County CyS states that they must obtain medical records. Additionally, DHS staff indicated that they spoke to

the Judge during their investigation, however never to the mandated reporters that were never contacted. The

psychologist for CyS also had a private meeting with the Judge in Jan. 2019 despite the fact that he was a witness in this

case. CyS closed the case on 5/8/18 as unfounded and requested medical records on 6125118,7 weeks after the fact even

though the pediatrician was one ofthe referral sources whom they also never spoke to. So as a result, the Judge has

proceeded in this case forcing a 50/50 custody schedule and identi$ing that the parties need to attend family therapy to

iearn to communicate better about the child. So I'm expected to sit in a room and learn to communicate better with the

man who molested our son and who continues to psychologically abuse him in his alienation efforts against me. No one

should ever be put in that position and that is NOT an appropriate resolution to abuse.

While I agree and support shared parenting in most cases, I implore you to emphasize the word S parents in

the writing of this law as well as insure that Judges are adequately trained to not simply assume that abuse

allegations in high conflict cases as always false allegations. Sometimes the high-conflict is BECAUSE of abuse

and no child should ever be put through what my son has been put through after having the courage to disclose

that his father molested him. The very people charged with protecting children have failed him over and over and

have added trauma upon trauma for this child.

It is no longer acceptable for people to continue uttering how "broken" the system is for children. It is dysfunctional and

by most accounts that is purposeful due to the billions of dollars it generates for the legal profession and state agencies.

Our children should not be used as a commodity for the legal system or the state run agencies that exist to PROTECT

children. I have thousands of pages of documentation to support my testimony and numerous witnesses that has not been

permitted to be presented in court hearings. I also have spoken with County Commissioners, DHS, the Inspector

General's Offrce, the DA's Officeo the Attomey General's Office, the Auditor General's Office, the Govemor's Office,

the Judicial Conduct Board, and have contacted several state lawmakers and filed an Appeal to the Superior Court in my

efforts to protect my son, all to no avail despite several of these personnel indicating that they will stop at nothing to

protect children in Pennsylvania. That simply hasn't been true for my son.

Respectfully submitted,

,4"u* tu'r/";.{u-.
Tricia M. Fisher
Dauphin County
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To PA Subcommittee on Judiciary Family Law:

I support PA Bill HB l3g7 for 50/50 Co-Parenting where there are tWO fit parents involved

who cooperate for the best interest of the child. However, when one parent's sole purpose is to

destroy the child's relationship with the healthy/loving parent, as an extension of domestic

violence, by using the child/children as a weapon to destroy the other parent, the

alienatinglabusive parent should receive at best limited supervised visits.

Alienation is extremely destructive and is causing severe lifelong emotional and psychological

harm to children, which also negatively affects the children's physical health for a lifetime.

In many cases, alienated child/children block all forms of communication with the

healthy/loving parent and may never see the healthy/loving parent again despite an award of

50i50 custody. The child is taught to refuse contact with the healthy/loving parent while the

alienator denies any responsibility for the child's behavior. Alienating parents do not act in the

best-interest of the child.

A parent who uses alienation as an extension of domestic violence possesses obvious traits of a

severely personality disordered person (Usually Cluster B Personality - diagnosed or

undiagnosed). Children do not just discard a loving parent and the entire side of the

loving/healthy parent's family unless they have been forced into a loyalty conflict by the

alienating parent. The alienating parent uses cult-like programming techniques which include

manipulation through fear and intimidation, badmouthing the other parent, denigrating,

demeaning, and devaluing the other parent, instilling fear and hate for the other parent without

justification, undermining authority of other parent, smearing the other parent, and telling

outright pathological lies about the other parent including false allegations and false narratives.

This in effect brainwashes the child against a healthy/loving parent and causes that child to

ultimately reject the fit parent in favor of the unfit alienating parent. The child is made to feel

shame, guilt, and that helshe is a disappointment to the alienating parent when he/she does not

comply with the alienator's demands until the child can no longer resist or bear the abuse and is

forced into submission.

In a situation with an obsessed alienator, the child eventually loses the sense of self and reality

and becomes an extension of the alienator. The targeted parent has been so debased, demeaned,

and devalued by the negative programming from the alienating parent that the child eventually

becomes very hostile and abusive toward the healthy/loving parent and refuses to spend time

with that loving parent. It is extremely damaging to a child to lose his/her healthy/loving parent

as well as the entire side of the extended family of the healthy/loving parent including aunts,

uncles, cousins, grandparents, etc. (ref. Adverse Childhood Experiences/ACE Study).
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In order to protect the child/children from this psychological manipulation and abuse, limited

supervised contact or no contacL at all with the alienating parent and alienated siblings (who are

an extension of the alienating parent) would be in the best interest of the child.

In addition, where there is obvious alienation by a parent, the child's testimony (which is given

under duress, coercion, undue influence, intimidation, and false beliefs) must be deemed invalid

as should the child's stated desire to be in the alienator's custody.

Alienating behavior should ry! and must not continue to be rewarded. This type of behavior,

which causes a child/children to reject their healthy parent, must be recognized for what it is -
SEVERE EMOTIONAL and PSYCHOLOGICAL CHILD ABUSE and ongoing domestic

violence for which there must consequences.

It is a facLthatthere are cases where children are placed in the custody of the alienator/abuser

where the alienator/abuser goes so far as to kill the child and himself/herself to punish the other

parent and make them suffer. We must protect the children and the healthy/loving parent from

these horrific outcomes. For the reasons specified above, the alienator/abuser should not be

given any custody and should be allowed only limited supervised visitation at best. This is the

only way to stop further alienation and help the child to heal from the damage that was akeady

done and to stop any further damage to the child.

It is time for the courts, the mental health community, Child Protective Services, and law

enforcement to be trained to recognize this type of child abuse so that it can be detected and

punished for what it - severe emotional and psychological abuse, which has been shown to be

every bit as harmful as sexual and physical abuse by the ACE Study. In fact, schools should also

receive training in parental alienation.

Parental alienation is a family crisis issue of epidemic proportions that cannot be corrected until

it is recognized and understood for what it is. Parental alienation is a human rights issue, a

child protective issueo and domestic violence issueo and it is happening in epidemic proportions

throughout the United States and worldwide.

It is time for the State of Harrisburg tO mandate the Courto legal personnelo the Mental

Health Community, Chitd Protective Services, everyone involved in making these critical
custody decisions, as well as law enforcement personnelo and school counselors to receive

mandatory continuing education on this type of child abuse and domestic violence where

the chitd/children are used as pawns and weapons in a war against the healthy/loving

parent who is terrorized because he/she cannot rescue the child/children from the damage

being done to them. In facto I recommend that the topic of Parental Alienation be taught in

schools and colleges.
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This must stop now. The lives of children and the targeted healthy/loving parents (and their

extended family members; e.g., grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, and siblings) are being

destroyed. Target parents as well as alienated children have committed suicide because of the

damage that this form of abuse causes. Research shows (ACE study) that adults who were

alienated as children suffer from alcoholism, drug addiction, depression, anxiety, sleep

disorders, health problems, relationship problems, and even suicide.

It is time to do what is truly in the best interest of the child/children. The time is NOW for

the legislature , the Courts, legal staff, the mental health community, Child Protection Services,

everyone involved in making decisions in these high-conflict divorce custody cases' etc' to

understand and to recognize the emotional and psychological child abuse being inflicted on

the child/children and the target parent that has been for way too long wrongly packaged as

being 'rin the best interest of the child, when it is in no way I'in the best interest of the

child."

This horrific issue of alienation of a child from a loving parent and family by an alienating parent

is a national and intemational family crisis emergency that cannot wait'

The time is NOW to do what is really in the best interest of the child/children. Where

alienation is obvious, the courts must recognized alienation, and it must be punished' The time is

NOW to stop this abuse of the child/children and the loving parent and the extended family.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this matter.

Lucille DePhillips
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